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Toob for a Lifetime.

RIOOIO

We Invite you to stop by The Home Depot

and see each one of our precision woodworkmg tools.

Tools you wdl buy once and appreciate every time you use them.

Because every tool we build carries a lifetime warranty

against defects in material and workmanship. A complete line of

bench top and stationary tools designed for the professional

and serious do-it.yourselfcf.

Take our 10" Compound Miter Saw, for example.

Built In the USA. it features a 40-tooth carbide blade. a IS-amp

motor and cut steel gears for the power I1ccdt.:d to cut through

hardwoods 01 trcilted fOllr-hy-foUfS. lts cxclusivt: Repcal·A-Cut™

makes accurate multiple cuts a breeze. And it was

recently named a G'I1W/III!rS D's6t Best Buy.

ThlOk about It. If you were asked to sign your name (1\';,/10111

JlJdill,e. hellilld <In i"'i"~di(1/111I1t11"l!r) saying the product you were

about to shIp is nothing short of great, you'd want to make

sure It was lust that Well, that's what the people at RJDGID do

every day. Right on the box.

Save the box. When the job is done,
you may want to send a thank you note.

,



THE EDITOR'S ANGLE

This comfy sofa
quickly converts
to a futon bed,
making it ideal
for the family
room or guest
room. YOll can
download the plans from WOOD
ONLINE for only $5.95. Just click on
Project Plans; then go to the Fantastic
Futon, plan DP-00025.

Fantastic Futon
Order Your Plans Here

at www.woodmagazine.com
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Just a few of the many clock
designs I've run across over the
years. And I'm hoping you can
show me some more.

Entering the "It's About Time n

Clock Contest is as easy as 1-2-3:
I. Design and build up to three
clocks. Each clock must fit into a box
no larger than 2x2x2'. limited to one
prize per person.
2. All entries must be received by
April 3, 2000.
3. Cross youe fingers and hope that
yOll are one of the lucky winners.

Note: Please see page 85 for com
plete contest niles.

OK, there it is. I've layed down the
gauntlet; the rest is up to you. The
best of luck to you all.•

Photograph: John 1I<;lhcrington
illustration: Jim Stevenson
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"IT'S A80UT TIME
CLOCK CONTESr
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In addition to $15,000 in prize money
from Tltebond glues & adhesives, we
will be awarding Certificates of
Accomplishment to the 25 runner-up
clocks.

Enter Our
"IT'S

ABOUT
TIME"
CLOCK

CONTEST
And Win

Great Prizes!

I 've gal 10 admit that clocks
always have held a certain
fascination for me, And Ihey

must for others as well. Sure,
they serve a {mictional purpose in hoping that we have some ama
this time-conscious world of ~<Il"'l. leur or professional c10ckmakers
ours-and tlley always have. among the readership who want to

But there's an aesthetic side to 1) receive some recognition in
clocks, too. Throughout the ages, WOOD@ magazine and 2) win some
c10ckmakers have lavished great care nice prizes. (fhe five best clocks will
in their making of clocks, and that tra- share $15,000 in prize money.) We
dition continues today. may even make an arrangement with

I'm always amazed at how many tcr- yOli to nm the plans for yOllc clock in
rifle-looking clocks of all descriptiOns the magazine so other readers can
I ntn across in my travels. And recent- have fun building it, too.
Iy, I've turned my admiration for
these timekeepers into a small collec
tion at home. My only regret is that I
didn't start collecting sooner.

In announcing this new contest,
which Titebond glues & adhesives
has graciously agreed to sponsor, I'm
be.tting that a fair number of you
share my passion for clocks. And I'm
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Patented Design
u.s. PvterI No. S,BI'9,m

TIle smoll wings CVI downward on the
wood ~bers to shear lhe lop edge llft lor

operfect splinter free edge.

The kllge wings shear upwurds lOf Q perfecl
filisb Olllhe lcised poneI profile.

ISO 9002__.0-
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Dodge Ram~Different.
800-4-A-DODGE or www.4adodge.com



TALKING BACK
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In addition, the manufacturer has
added a second pair of stock supports
that extend to 106", and a pair of
wheels to make the stand room-to
room mobile without tearing it down.
The new model should retail for
around $160, and will be available
after January 1, 2000.•

Oops, here's the pattern
Inadvertantly, the full-size pattern for
the stylized bird carving shown on
page 55 in issue #117 was left out of
the WOOD PA1TERNS~ insert. So look
for it among the other patterns in the
center of this issue.

We would like to hear from you
We welcome your comments, criticisms, suggestions, and yes, even com
pliments. We'll publish letters of the greatest benefit to our readers.
Write to: Talking Back, WOOD Magazine, 17I6 Locust St., GA310, Des
Moines, IA 50309-3023

Two more stains
to consider
When we reported on stains in issue
#114, two Olympic products were
not available locally at the time of
testing. But, we recently had a
chance to review samples of Olympic
Imerior/Exterior Oil Based Gel Stain
and Olympic Interior One-Step Stain
& Polyurethane In 1.

The gel stain earned ·excelIent~ rat·
ings in the three tested areas of per
formance: ease of application, eve
ness of color, and grain-raising. It has
a syrup-like consistency that makes it'
more likely to run on vertical sur
faces, but easier to clean out of
crevices than thicker gel stains. We
recommend this product.

Although we don't recommend one·
step stain/protective-eoat products as
a group, the Olympic one-step formu
la performed well and earned "excel
lent" ratings in eveness of color and
grain-raising and a ~good" rating in
ease of application.

Just as our last issue, #118, went to
press, we learned of upgrades to two
of the mitersaw stands reviewed on
pages 66-71. First, Delta's Universal
Mitersaw Stand 50-155 looks much
like the Kickstand 50-175 it replaces,
while adding a few features.

Besides the original wooden mount
ing plate that crowded a 12" saw, the
new stand comes with a pair of
mounting rails that Delta officials say
will fit any size, style, or brand of
mitersaw. Also new are height·
adjustable legs with stabilizers to
steady the stand with a big saw
mounted. The Universal Mitersaw
Stand sells for about $200.

And the latest addition to the
Stablemate line is the XWC36, right.
The new model addresses one of our
complaints about the RWC·36 we
tested, by adding a flip stop and back
stop to the stand.

Two mitersaw stands too-new for review
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Here's what WOOD
Magazine says about
Jesada router bits:

45' Chamfer

114" Edge Bead"1r1Q

Aabbe1·MaSler Plus

114' Radius Rounclover

W
e asked some of the world's finest craftsmen to
help us select the k1.eal set of router bits for all
around woodworking. Here's the result: our new

Master Craftsman Set, a collection of carbide tipped bits to
suit the needs of most any woodworker. This sel has what
you need 10 9.9t a new shop up-and-running or to bring
your existing bit selection up-lo-dale. You'll gel bits for a
wide range of decorative edges and veins, a flush trim bit
for laminate work and three different straight bits (including
our most popular Ply-Groove™ bit). The set also includes
our complete Rabbet-Masler PIUS™ Kit: an 1-318~ diameter
Rabbeting Bil with seven bearings. This kit lets you cut six
different rabbets or make flush trim cuts. Of course, all

Jesada bits are made in the USA and feature our famous
mirror finish grinding. Everything comes packed in our
trademarked fitted hardwood case, the perfect way to store
or transport your new tools. All in all, you'll be hard pressed
to find a beller set, or a belter deal! All bits are carbide
tipped and have 1/2"shanks.

600·813 Master Craftsman Set
List: $341.00 SALE: $219.90

After $209 90
Instant Rebate: •

*Save an extra $2.00 on every online order!

To order or request
a free catalog, call:

1·800·
531·5559
Fax: (813) 891·6259
Tel: (813) 891-6160••$5.90 shipping on all U.S.A. orders

JESAOA TOOLS,
310 .....~
~,Fl346n

....all' Je-IlIOP«bt-nM

Export orders: (813) 891-6160
(Prices Wi! vary outside oIlhe USA we III
lk.dualioos 'n exchange, dl.o:y aod taJ<es.j

_ -In AUBtrslla: 1-300-301335

••• -In Canada: 1-1100-387-7005

II -In Irsland: 1-11731400

• 'In Japan: 0543-.67-6511

... -In Mexico: 5/521-85-60
_ -In the U.K: 0800 371822

Site IndexHome

• The entire Jesada produClline
• Save on monthly specials
• Convenient keyword searches

IPwd"" '"fo 'MWiII,_ S..,<h

Jesada Tools Online Mall
$2.00 Internet Discount Applies

• Save $2,00 on all internet orders
• Order whenever:iQU choose!
• Safe, secure order processing

Contact

Where's the fastest, easiest (and cheapest*)
place to buy Jesada Tools? Jesada.com
D !!I1!l

§esada.com

CIrd8 No, 1335



WOOD ANECDOTE

SUGAR PINE California's Gold Rush Tree
,,'I.'
" 'I 'I I, '

I '
I '
I '
I '
I 'I I, '

I '

Sugar pine was used for homes,
s[Ores, and roof shingles.

After the Gold Rush, settlers began
farming and ranching in the valleys.
And just as before, the sugar pine
yielded wood for their barns and
fences, even though the remaining
trees were 100 miles away.

As California's fruit-growing indus
try developed, growers turned to the
sugar pine for boxes and crates
because it imparted no taste to the
fruit. It was also good-looking.

Even after 150 years of harvesting,
sugar pine still grows in commercial
amounts in California and Oregon.
But to ensure future trees, forest
managers have been known [0 hire
sharpshooters to drop the large
(I 0 - 20" long), 0the rw is e u nc 0 1- Lsu-s-,-,-p-ln-e-"-'"h'~'~9-hl-P-O-..p",~.:"•.illproblem for
lectible, unopened cones from the collecting seeds from unopened cones.
towering treetops!. Marksmen sometimes shoot them down.

IIlUSlI1lUon: Jim Stevenson

When James Marshall discovered gold
at Sutter's Mill on the American River
in 1848, the California Gold Rush
began. So did the mass harvest of the
sugar pine, the largest North
American pine.

John Sutter had set up his mill at
Coloma to saw sugar pine. The tree's
tremendous size-200' heights and
diameters of 18' have been record
ed-meant lots of quality boards from
a tree. And the wood was lighter and
easier to work than other pines.

Little did Sutter suspect how his
lumber business would boom with
the coming of the prospecting Forty
niners. They quickly created demand
for boards to build mining shacks,
sluice boxes, and flumes [0 extract
the gold from river banks and stream
beds. It became shoring for mines
.and bridges to cross the waterways.

JOS
COMPANY
1-800-382-2637I05IIIR·

Let's Clear the Air...
Introducing The New Model 750

Simply The Best!
• Variable Speed Control • 95% ASHRAE

(200 CFM 10 750 CFM Tested Main Filter
Filtered Ai~ • Ufelime warranty

.l\vo.Speed On/011 Pull • 30 Day
Cha,n Money Back

• Ultra Quiet Guaranty

The National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH)
recommends limiting wood dust exposures. The JDS Air-Tech 2000

will dramatically improve the quality ofthe air you breathe. Our new
model 750 variable speed allows you to dial in your desired air flow, &om a
whisper quiet 200 din to an ultra perfonnance 750 din. This will clean the
air in a30'x30'x8' shop ten times per hour. For larger areas our models 8-12
and 10-16 are available. TheJDS systems will remove 99% ofparticles as
smaU as five microns and 80% ofparticles as small as $25900
one micron. For the removal ofodors, fumes and smoke, •
our optional charcoaJ filter is available To place an orner Model 750
or for the dealer nearest you call us toll-free.

Another quality product from
ManufaeturW in the USA.



The Hallm1lrk ofQuality ...
IrrC P1'odo.w:r:l,Inc.., Roota1 Oak, hill i8lJ66.08J9

Your innovative shop solution source.

2. Convenient cleanup. An HTC moMe
base lelll you maneuver lOOt. euily when
doing worbhop cleaning.

3. Create room for more cool•. Adding
mobility fO )"OUT tools creates more space for
additional tools you've been W'dntmg.

4. Open work spaCC'. With 3 mobil~ base
you can work with 3M 3I'QUnd 13rgc
machmes, and m(we them OUI of thC' "';IV
...·h~l'l rh~y'rc IlQr il'l use - cOllsc,,:ing '·alllable
workshop space.

5. Put tools where you n~ them, when
you need them. Adding mobility 10 your
worbhop equipment all"",'S you to crealC'
an organuC'd, KcC'MiblC' and 1i3(C'r ,,:orbpace.

6. HTC Lifetime W3rr:.1.Ilty

A mobile hase (rom liTe Producu makn II
easier than evcr to maneuver llo'Orbhor fools
and materials where and when you need them
- c"':lring an organlled and eflkienl work a~d

In Ihe process. Our mobile bMes art: lIel{·
le...:ling and lift ma<:hines/lOOIs only '/~~ off
the floor. creating a $Olid, 'table stance thai
won't throw off ,mporl1lnt I'Illl<.:hinery semng.;
uwally altered by repc-ated lllOYing.

We design workshop $OtmiOlU 10 help t~ get
the rru::ast om of your I"quipment, your~e. and
your wOfkshOfl ProlC'CU.

Now you can create more workshop space by mobilmng.
CailtoU.free. \.800-624·2027
for your nearest dealer and your
FREE 36 page, full color
Shop Solutions Catalog.

The Bnufits of II Mobilited Workshop:
I. Move anywhere with ease. A mobile

base enables you to move machine$ of all
si%e$ efficienlly and effonlessly.



Are You Stumped?
If you've gol a tough
question, especially one

you think would interest

other readers, we would

like to hear from you.
Write 10: Ask WDOoe,

1716 Locust St., GA310,

Des Moines, IA 50309

3023. If you want to enlist

quick help from other.

woodworkers, try posting

it on one of our 10 internet
discussion groups al:

www.woodmagazine.com

How do I know if pUlley sizes make for unsafe jointer speed?
J have a 6- jointer with a -V-rbp. J, 725-rpm
motor. I'd like to replace tbis molor wilb a
new J-bp motor I have, but tbis larger
motor runs at 3,450 rpm. Is it okay to use
the same pulley setup? 1 bave a 7-.<Jiameler
pUlley on tbe existing motor, atld a 2~"

pUlley on the altterbead.
Elmer Aretz, BrQcke"rldge, Pa.

The new motor will improve your jOinter'S
performance, Elmer, but when we checked
with Sam Kuykendall, a senior engineer at

D-:-d:N
N xS"arborls india s ead

d"diameler
01 pulley
on '001

COMMON SPEEDS FOR
WOODWORKING MACHINERY

Machme Molor RPM Blade/Spmdle RPM

Joi"'" ~450 5,000 - 5,550

"""" ~450 6,000

T....... 3,450 -4,000 --4,500........ 1,725 300-1,000

sander 1,725 1,800 - 2,-400

S"molor=
D=<\iameter
of pulley
on motor

12

A cure for a worn-out finish?
Nearly 50 yem'S ago, my wife and I bought
wl)at was called ~blond oak" fumiture-a
dining room set, a cbest ofdrawers, dresser,
and so on. After surviving the wear from
cbildren and grandchildren, the finish is in
bad shape, down to bare wood on the table
top and some o/ber pieces. Cons/mclfon is
V,6· veneer (red oak?) over solid wood.
How do J bandle /be refinisbing? I would
like to keep /he blond color ifJ can.

w. c. Geppert, LAb City, ~II"".

W.c., you've got a lot of variables involved
here, and without seeing the furniture we
can give you only general suggestions. First,
use a chemical stripper to remove all of the
old finish, and clean any residue from the
stripper with lacquer thinner or a similar sol
vent. Then sand the surfaces smooth.

White oak veneer, not red, would have been
more common for blond furniture because it
already has the color cast desired. The pink
tint in red oak often interferes with the
whitish-yellow color characteristic of blond
furniture. If it is red oak, odds are the manufac
turer applied a -toned- finish (pigment mixed
with lacquer, probably) to overpower the pink
cast. Duplicating that effect successfully
exceeds the eqUipment and skills of most
home-shop woodworkers.

A waterborne pol)'urethane or nitrocellulose
lacquer will retain the wood's original color
better than an oil-based varnish or a sheliac fm
ish, with less darkening. Find an inconspicuous
area and test the results before working on an
entire piece. If you don't get the result you
want, ask a professional finisher 10 examine
the set and offer a recommendation.

ContfnuedQnjX4ge 14
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ASK WOOD
Conltnuedfrompage 12

Marking gauge mystery-how do I use it?
The marking gauge shown on pages the location of a mortise (pboto
64-65 ojyour June /999 issue is a below left), a tenon shoulder, or the.
beautiful tool. You did a fine job depth of a dovetail. The wide body
witb tbe project instructions, but allows you to mark most joinery
skimped on seUing the idea. How is details without moving the tool, and
it used? I'd like to know what bene- if you have to move it, the brass plate
fits tbere are, aside from pride of keeps it sliding smoothly along the
construction and ownersbip, if / edge of the workpiece.
should decide to make one.

David Baker, Halfway, Ore.

Guilty as charged, ~avid. Sometimes
we focus so hard on getting the
instnlctions right, we take a project's
virtues for granted. But this tool Is as
useful as It is beautihll, so we'll wel
come the chance to sing its praises.

Marking joinery layout ranks as the
primary purpose of the tool. The off
set of the sliding tOp automatically
registers on the steel rule inlaid in the
base. This feature lets you set the
gauge, position the b~ againSt the
~dge or end of a board, and layout

The iool also doubles as a depth-of·
cut gauge for setting router bits
(photo below rigbl), and quickly reg
isters a board's thickness if you're
planing stock to a custom dimension.
These are the basics, but you can cer
tainly experiment. Let us know If you
find other uses! •

"DS
COMPANY

Call or
write (or
our free

brochure.

"All my tool'
,houlllbe thi,
'00111"

The Accu-Mite"
is a professional
mitergauge that

makes perfect
angles easily.

Shot-pin action
assures dead-on

accuracy for
common angles 

plus a precise
protractor scale for ::.~~~~

everything in us _ 15,4JA._

between!
0pIMHW~

"""'dMnp
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3/11- x 3/.-~ bIr-

3 PC. ROJND OVER
BEADING BIT SET

~Siit30~
WOOD BOX INCLUDED

safety, performance, and durablltty, NEW Katana~ router
bits EW'e manufactured llSirl: the highest quality materials
on ~islon multi-axls eNC grinders. They feature: pre
mium mierograin carbide euttefS, higll hOOI< lYId Shea'"
areIes for c1e1Wl eutti~ lWIti-1dck·
back roonded shoulders, an anti
sticlI coati~ a d'1allOOd honed
600 Wit rTirror finish, SAE 4140
solid steel bolleS, I*Js our
safety Glqe Sh<n(" for
easy set up. Kata1a
brMd bits come with a
1Ifethe~, bact.ed
b>J the MLCS repl.(atiCXl for 0J$0-
tomef semce <n:I proWct supporl

KATANA'" An MLCS Company
2381 PNmof'(~••~ V81ey, fl\ 19006

.KArANA
The CutfilJll Edge Of
Routing Technology



Building On Value~

You get more of what it takes to get the
job done; more power, more features, and more
outright durability. Our goal is simple, design and
build benchtop and jobsite tools that give our
customers the best value.

Pro-Tech's Contractor Series presents some of the
finest jobsite power tools made anywhere, at any price.
We've built the same dependable
quality into each of our value packed
DIY tools and backed them with a
limited 2-year warranty. Take a close
look, compare us to other brands,

and you'll understand why Pro-Tech tools are becoming
the woodworker's choice for benchtop and the
contractor's choice for jobsite.

Pro-Tech is supported by a network of over 240
authorized service centers nationwide for quick and
efficient service and all of our tools carry a 30-day
customer satisfaction guarantee. Call or email us

today for the location of the
Pro-Tech dealer nearest you.

1-800-888-6603
servicesOprotechpower.com

•

~- -
~

I•-......,
10" Bench Saw 16" Variable Speed S<roII saw 9· Band saw 10· Compound Miter saw14" Cut Off Saw10· Miter Saw



WHATWee. WORKERS NEED TO KNOW

• For a rectangular port, calculate
the area (muhiply length times width,
in inches). Then, multiply that area
times 28 to find the approximate flow
in CFM @ 4,000 feet per minute (pPM).

The single largest CFM figure on
your Ust represents the maximum
airflow your dust-collection system
will have to support. (This assumes
that airflow from each machine can
be shut off with a blast gate. If you
will have more than one machine
operating at once or if a single blast
gate serves more than one machine,
add together the figures for those
machines to find the maximum flow.)
Enter this CFM figure on Worksheet 1.

Continued on page 18

Figure Dust..Collection Needs
By the Numbers

You'll need to know the amount
0".alr flowing In your system
Start by determining what the maxi
mum airflow through the system will
be. To do this, list the tools that you'll
conneci to the system. Beside each
one, jot down the dust-collcction air
flow it requires in cubic feet per
minute (CFM). You can come up
with this figure several ways:
o Look it up in the tool manuaL

(Not all manuals specify it.)
o Use the typical airflow values

shown in Table 1.
o Figure the flow based on the size

(thus, the flow capacity) of the tool's
built-in dust-collection port. You can
do this using one of these methods:

• For a round port, measure the
diameter. Then, select the corre
sponding CFM value from Table 2.

Worksheet 1
DUST-COLLECTOR

REQUIREMENTS
You'll determine these two values
and write them in as you work
through the article. Then when
you shop for a dust collector, com
pare these figures with manufactur
ers's specifications to find a
machine that meets your needs.

·CFM, c:-----,------
Static Pressure Loss:

16

I s it finally time to tackle
the dust problem in your
shop? Don't gamble by

guessing on duct sizes and
airflow. These basic calcula
tions will tell you what flow
capacity you need, what size
ductwork that calls for, and
how much static pressure
loss your dust collector must
overcome to work effectively.

Table 1
TYPICAL AIRFLOW THROUGH
WOODWORKING MACHINES

Machine CFM
Circular saw 350

Includes tablesaw, radial-arm
saw, and mitersaw

Bandsaw 350
Belt sander, up to 6" 440
Belt sander, 7-9" 550
Disc sander, up to 12' 350
Disc sander, 13-18" 440
Drum sander

Up to 200 square inches of
sanding surface 350
201-400 square inches of
sanding surface 550

Jointer, up to 6' 350
Jointer, 7-12" 440
Thickness planer, up 10 13' 400
Thickness planer, 14-20· 785
Rouler, lable-mounted 195

'------------------------------1 Shaper 350
Lathe 350



A small profi e
with

enormous possibilities
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• SOMMERFELD JUNIOR
IL RAISED PANEL SET

---4 - _ ....------_._--_..

9:X)'518.11
The SorrmeI1BId ..u'b Set. P8ckagecI

flll"l 8llradMt 'o'IOCldB1 ClISll.

~ may Mlh k11l'1fll<a )OJ Oi<fl WIIllte fV,N set.

Dig those plans am ideas out of the desk d"""",. The Sormlerfeld Junior Raised Panel am Rail & Stile

System has arrived just in time for your season in the shop - am the possibil~ies are erdless.

From jewelry boxes am clock cases to doll cradles am humidors,

the Junior Set has ~ covered.

Now, material between 7116- and nNe- thick can have the fine details
and strong joints of rail and stite conlruction. Complete raised panel

S~__..a::s:::se:::mblies can be made as small as 2 3/4- square.

FOR THE NAME OF THE CMT DEALER NEAREST YOU OR A COPY OF OUR CATALOGUE see OUR NEW WEB SITE www.cmtusa.com

CMT USA, Inc. 307-F Pomona Drive Greensboro, NC 27407 Tal. 1-8SB-CMT-BITS Fax 1-800-268-9778

Clrcle~. 1312

o I{lllPOO \..WlIfI9I 1M: (),(I, "" CMf bgofll .. _ o:b IQlIIed 1(1 I0OI ..........__01 CMf~ 91
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Figure Dust~Collection Needs

6"

ducVport size
2'

21h"
3'
4'
5"

SPloss
Dia, 450 900 per foot

2" 1.5' 3' .15
2W 2' 4' .11
3' 2.5' 5' .10
4' 3' 6' .07
5' 4.5' 9' .055
6" 6' 12' .045

Worksheet 3
TOTAL SP LOSS

The largest value you calculate for
your system then represents the static
pressure loss your dust collector must
be able to overcome. Enter this figure
on Worksheet I.

Worksheet 1 now shows the maxi
mum CFM flow and stalic pressure
loss for your system. To power yom
system, yOU'll need a dusl collector
that meets or exceeds both figurcs . •

Total SP loss

Now, taking each branch duct sepa
f'"J.tely, figure the static pressure loss
for the portion of the main duct thai
runs from the point where that
branch enters it to the dust collector,
using the Worksheet 2 format. Add
this figure to the branch duct's SP loss
to find the total SP loss from the tool
to the dust collector, as below.

SP loss for bmnch duct _

+
SP loss for main duct,
from branch e~try

to dust collector
=

SP Loss shown in inches of water
per foot of duct, calculated at 4,000
FPM. For each bend, add the
equivalent length of straight rigid
duct to the length of the duct.

Equivalent
length

of bends

Table 3
STATIC PRESSURE LOSS

I'hotognph: Hetherington l'hOlo8J":lPhy

Table 2
DIAMETER VS. AIRFLOW

CFM@4,000
FPM
90
140
195
350
550
785

Determine the static pressure
loss In the system's ductwork
The final step in setting up your sys
tem is ta calculate static pressure loss
(SP loss). This figure represents the
friction between the duct wall and air
moving in the ductwork, friction that
the blower must overcome to make
air move through the system.

Figure each branch separately. Start
by mcasuring the length of the branch
dUCl in feet. Count the number of 90 0

and 45 0 bends in it. Where a branch
enters the main duct thrOllgh a 45 0

wye, COllnt the wye as a 450 bend for
the branch.

TIlen, prepare a Duct SP Loss work
sheet like the one shown below for
each branch. Find values for the
eqUivalent length of bends in Table 3.

Worksheet 2
DUCTSP LOSS

rigid duct length (ft.)
+

flex hose length ern x 3
+

number of 45 0 bends
x

eqUivalent length each =
+

number of 900 bends
x

equivalent length each =

=
Total effective length

x
SP Loss per foot
(from Table 3)

=
SP loss for duct

Next, find the
diameter for your
system's main
and branch ducts
The speed of air
movement through a
dust-collection sys

tem is critical. For systems carrying
woodshop dust and chips, engineers
recommend minimum ai,· velocity
of 4,000 PPM in b,:anch lines (that's
about a 45 mph breeze) and 3,500
PPM in the main duct. The speed of
the air moving in the system may
exceed these figures, but shouldn't
fall below them. Maintaining the
velocity at or above the minimum
value ensures that dust and chips will
remain in suspension as the air flows
through the system.

Velocity of an airflow depends on
duct size. Here's how to fmd the right
main duct diameter for your system:

G) Find the value on Table 2 under
CFM @ 4,000 FPM that's nearest ta
but le'ss than-your system's maxi
mum flow, which is the CFM figure
you entered on Worksheet I. (We're
using 4,000 FPM for main and branch
ducts for simplicity.)
~ Read to the left on the table to

find the duct diameter that corre
sponds to that flow.
~ay, for example, your largest air

flow is 440 CFM for an 8" jointer. The
nearest lower figure, in the CFM @

4,000 FPM column of the chart is
350, which indicates a 4" duct.

Resist the temptation to step up to
a larger duct In hopes of improving
flaw. At the same flow, a larger duct
will reduce air velocity, perhaps
enough to diminish perfomlance.

For example, 440 CFM of air flows
through a 4" duct at around 5,000
FPM. In a 5" pipe, velocity for the
same flow is only 3,200 FPM-Iower
than recommended. If the velocity
drops low enough, the result will be
a system that won't transport dust
and dlips at all.

Determine duct diamcters for the
system's branch lines in the same
way. Treat each one separately.
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EY'll SIT IN YOUR SHOP
AND _ER DUST.

GU_TEED.
Okay, 80 they don't do the fun stuff. But give them onc afternoon in your workshop, and

they could possibly become your favorite pieces of equipment. Why? Delta dust collectors help
everything in your shop work better. Your tools. Yourself. And, of course, your lungs. So choose

from the most complete line of dust collectors in the industry. It won't be as fWI as buying a new
saw, hut it'll make your woodworking a lot more enjoyable. Guaranteed. Th find the Delta dealer

nearest you, callt,800,438,2486. In Canada, 519,836,2840. Or visit us on the web.

TIlE
POWER
OF TIlE

T
AA

CELTA
,-"""'"

WW/lI.deltawoodworking.com
Proud sponsor of The New Yankee WorKshop 'o'Mh Norm Abram

end The Arnencan Woodshop with Scott R1l1llps.



Slldmg Table Accessory Optlon

Full Range 01 Accessones

The 1 3/4 hp TEFC IndUClioo motor provides the power you need 10 cut the loughest

The large, easy·access ontoft switch eliminates fumbling around when you're ready to start or

Crank Ergonomics

Powerlul & Space EffIcient

Accurate, Dependable Fence

SWitch Ergonomics

Easy Dust Collechon

ever used, because we designed it with woodwoO<ers in mind.

Introducing lhe latest from DEWAlT. We call it the DEWAlT WoodwoOO!r's Table Saw. You'll call it the best saw you've

stop cutting operations.

hardwoods. And unlike other saws in the category, we put the motor In board and out of your way, making it easy to

store against the wall when nol in use.

The DW746 is equipped with adust collection port making it easy 10 connect your saw to your

vacuum or dust collection system.

We started from scratch to design the most accurate, dependable and easy-la-use

lence in the ilIdusIry. The lJ<WAlT Precision Rip Fence _ smoolh action. solid locking and always Ira",1s parall~

10 the blade. ma~ng precise adjustments quickly and easi~

We positioned the blade elevation crank with plenty 01 hand clearance to make blade-height

adjustments QUick and easy. Accul3te blade-angle adjustments are also easy thanks 10 the large, adjustable bevel

scale and the gradualed bevel CfllIlk (each revolution equals a 2' adjuslmenQ.

Unique, hlgh-capaclty/high-accuracy sliding table cross-cutting system delivers 30~

at cross-cutting capacity at 90: and makes large, angled cross-cuts quick and easy. When not in use, this unit stores away

withoolleaving any cumbersome mounting hardware in your way. Asolid ground, cast-Iron table, industrial slides and a

precision mitering guide delivers the Quality and accuracy you demand.

WITH YOU EVERY
1/6411 OF THE WAY.





GREAT IDEAS FOR YOUR SHOP

TABLESAW HOLD..DOWNS
Boards of feather work wonders together

o

r-,. 3/8' carriage
I' boll
23/4' 2 '/2' long

m-.k
13/32 X13/4'
5101

.
11 .

o

3/8' hole '/8" from end

3/4X2xS'
hardwood

ANTI-LIFT ASSEMBLY

'/2' rabbet 2' deep C'---=, l' dowel 31/2" long
(cut at a 20' angle) 't-'=UIJ-.-~(1/8· chamfers on ends)

3/8' holes! I' ! 1/2'

1/~,! ~,
25/32" + ; i ..' 3/6" square-head,

r r -i/8' ( bolt 1'/2' long

, t 3/8' hole #6 x 3/4' F.~,~~~,~::::~ 'I.
2'1 'I •ddt t woo" ",ew 2 2 11/2X 11/2 X36'16 x 8 a 0 cu a 1/2' deep ....uu '...1 hardwood
30", centered on block on bottom

1PR=A==B~B=E~T=D=E=T=A=IL'l--=-=::::"'-J Mi~i.channel ~;:~~ 1~:'r1:part ." .-'- , ..

#10.32x2' 36~20,® F.H. machine screw
1'/2' .....-...... 6 MOUNTING RAil

5/32' hole tapped

:~~~J~~~~J;tO!';':'0;-3:2:';';":W:~~
1/2' rabbet,. dowel S' long

(1/8" chamfers on ends) 3/6' hole 1/2" deep
3/8' hole
'/8' from end

~
Sew
table

~~~~-"---_._~~~

! : Fence
i i7/8"

iii

3/8' stop
nuts

~
hen we designed the tablesaw dust-collection

hood (page 66) for Idea ShOpTM 2000, we knew
we also had to replace the saw's anti-kickback

pawls built into the original blade guard. Whether you
build OUf hood or leave your saw's guard intact, you'll
appreciate the additional stock control and safety provid
ed by mis feather board system.

Build a pair of feather board assemblies using the draw
ing below right as a.guide, and attach the minkhannel
to the mounting rail (which you may need to modify
slightly to suit your fence). Align the mounting rail flush
with your fence's face, drill pilot holes in the rail where
shown, and mark their locations on the top of the fence.
Drill and tap a hole to accept a #10.32 machine screw at
each mark, then attach the rail assembly to the fence.
If your fence locks down at the back of the table, you

won't need to add the anti-lift assembly shown in the
drawings. However, a fence that locks only at the front
will raise at the rear without this mechanism. To cut the

20° rabbet, rip the dowel 2~ down~.I~s~c~e~n~l~ec~.~L~'~Y~I~h~e=~~~~~~======;~~;~=:::;~~~;,~~dowel on your drill press table,
oriented as shown in the Rabbet 23116' dado 3/6 x 2

'
/6 X81/2'

Detail drawing, and bore the:}S" FEATHER BOARD HOLDER cui at 30' hardwood

• DETAIL 3/6' dowelhole to ;lccept the threaded rod. 3/4' long

Buying guide.
Hardware. Knobs, square-head
channel-bolts, and mini-channel
for a pair of feather boards. Kit
no. T5·PB, $15.95 ppd. in U.S.
(add $2.8~ for three additional
knobs to fit the dust·collection
hood). Schlabaugh and Sons
Woodworking, 720 14th St.,
Kalona, fA 52247. Call 800/346
9663 to order.

3/8'threaded rod
5116' ffat washers .....-8' /2. long

318' stop nuts

3/8' slop nul

ProjcC1 Oeslgn:james R. Downing,
Charles I. Hedlund

IIluslratlons: Roxanne leMoine
PhOlograph: SIeve U7.>.e1l
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PLANE AND SIMPLE.
THE SMOOTHEST FINISH.

A bold statement? Not when you're an industry leader. The OW733 heavy-duly thIckness planer is that good. When smooth finishes.
superb accuracy am an extra-long servICe life are your attributes, irs easy to show off to your friends. You can tell them about Its unique
carriage head lock for stabililY. Heavy-duty, M2-laminaled, hi!jl-speed steel knives lhatlast up to rrve times longer lhan other knives and can
be resharpeoed Apowerful 15-aflY,) motor lha( spins al 10.0CKl rpm for 641 cuts pel' lOCh. Collapsible feed tables that provide 30% more mate
rial support Acarriage head thaI (ides on four steel columns for a completely stable cutter head. And, iI's even portable. which allows you (0
do the best job in neighborhoods allover. The only question left is. what should your next prOject be?



---¥e. (typical)
'-/--

embers belong in the flfCplace, not in
your sawdust!

"--j

concern. The internet contributor
was corresponding about the dis
charge of slatic electricily from an
ungrounded dust-<:ollection system. Feather boards fight kickback
Although basically harmless, accord· Whenever woodworkers gather, the
ing to this cyber woodworker, a static subject of kickback always seems to
discharge could stanle you enough to come up. A recem discussion I tuned
result in injury from the power tool in on was about using feather boards.
you might be Using. And that's a I discussed their kickback-deterring
point well taken. use in issue -104, March 1998. Then,

With dust collectors of the type though, I didn't tell how to make
used in home shops, an explosion them, so here goes:
caused by static discharge shouldn't To make a fealher board, start with
be something you spend sleepless clear, Straight-grained, ~·-thick wood
nights worrying about. If you do, (yellow poplar or pine work flne).
ground your system. After all, safety Particleboard, plywood, or warped
should make you comfortable and wood won't do.
confident in your shop. The width and length of a feather

On this same subject, WOOD8 maga- board can vary according to your
zine reader SCOlt Graham of Devon, needs, but I've found that a genen!-
Pennsylvania, put a new spin on the purpose size measures 3W wide by
sawdust-collection question in a let- 18" long. Use the drawing be/ow for a
tee. He wanted to know how to hook pattern. Cut the kerfs on your band-
up his metal grinder to his dust col- saw or scrollsaw.•
lector yet keep sparks from getting DnwlrlJ: Loma}ohmon
into the sa wdust. r------~'~'~~'~"~"""-''''~-""J~~"""'-- _'__,
Frankly, [here isn't a
foolproof way to do
it. And those meta!
particles fresh off
the grinder would 1...
be hOI enough to 18.

cause ignition. So '-=======================\1don't even think r
about it. Glowing

24

Scared by static discharge
A recem posting to Ihe internet dis
cussion group at WOOD 0 LINEe
(www.woodmagazlne.com) brought
up what was to me an all-new safety

The problem with gasoline
Sure, gasoline fumes smell strong.
They're also highly flammable as weJl
as invisible. But did you know that
fumes from gasoline are heavier than
air? Because of that weight, they sink
through the air to the floor like water
running downhill.

Fumes don'l always stay low,
though. You can stir them up just by
walking into a room. And the fumes
can rise all the way to the ceiling
before they settle again. Ether on the
floor or in an unsenled Slate in the
air, it's possible they'll ignite from a
glowing ember, high heal, open
flame, or spark.

Of course, you can avoid catastro
phe. Firsl of all, always store gasoline
in a sealable container Imended for
that use. It doesn't maner if ii'S melal
or plastic (never glass), just so you
can keep it tightly sealed. Then, place
Ihat container away from a heat
source or flame, such as a furnace,
electric heater, or gas water heater.
This advice also applies to gasoline
powered lools and eqUipment. Keep
their gas lanks fully closed and store
them properly.

WHERE SAFETY BEGINS

Fumes, Fires, Sawdust,
d K + kb k A potpourri of sound safetyan IC ac advice for common concerns

Many woodworkers share their
garage workshop with an auto
mobile, a power mower,

chainsaw. and possibly other internal
combustion tools and eqUipment.
1bat means mere's gasoline around
and me danger of f1r~.

The Consumer Products Safety
Commission estimates that 25,000 to
30,000 fires are caused each year by
flammable vapors, such as from gaS(»
line. But just because you share a
shop with gasoline doesn't automat!·
ally make you a prolnble Statistic.

"Where Salety Begins" Is written by Mike GHiIIand, a safety consultant
and lifelong woodwor1<er. II you have a safety-related question, send it"-------------------------1 with en SASE 10: The Salety Man, WOOD Magazine, 1716 Locust St.,
GA310. Des Moines, IA 50309-3023. Not all questions asked will be
published, but all wUl receive a persona! reply.



THE BEST TOOL
INTHEJOINt

-Dual racIl-ll1d1*ion f8nce
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_ anti-slip pins
help hold WOI1< In place

Power
6.5 Imp motor
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WORKSHOP PUZZLER

Here's a fair, square test of your woodworking vocabulary

21 The timber of Old
Ironsides and Arts and
Cratls furniture.

26 Tough grain to work.•

23 Hollow part of a molding.

22 The widest part of an
annual growth ring is some-
times called wood.

24 Send a good one to
WOO~magazine, and you
can earn $75 or more.

11 A vertical pillar, some
times turned, that supports
a handrail.

18 A durable, fast-euring fin
ish, clear or pigmented, that
came into widespread use
during the 19205.

16 A square fillet to sepa
rate molding features, or the
paper reminder you take
when shopping for supplies.

14 A raised, rounded
decorative feature.

15 To be effective, a fi~ish

lor outdpor projects must
protect against these rays.

,

2 A toothed wheel that
transmits power.

3 This kind of molding
resembles a carved piece,
but Isn't.

6 A slender nail with a small
head, often used to attach
moldings or stops.

7 Sheet goods made from
pressed wood fiber, some
times perforated.

5 The middle of a disc,
where an axle attaches or
passes through.

1 From around the Adriatic
Sea comes this favored
material for pipe bowls.

4 Yankee Doodle could
have named this carving
tool, identifiable by its three
outside-beveled edges.

r;-.;

-

.......
Down

-
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28 One part lays over anoth
er In this type of joint.

27 The state tree of
Massachusetts and North
Dakota, genus Ulmus.

25 Intricately cut-out pieces.

20 A solid, cylindrical rein
forcement for a joint.

30 The black heartwood
lrom any of several hundred
species of the genus
Diospyros goes by this name.

29 A software program for
drawing up project plans on
Ihe computer.

19 The Village smithy once
stood under one of these
mighty trees. Then, early in
this century, a fungus all but
wiped out the genus
{Castanea} in America.

18 This hardest and heaviest
of woods self-lubricates
when used as a bearing.

26

8 Belly up to this kind of
clamp for wide glue-ups.

9 Having to do with trees.

-

2 This may never touch
wood, but it belongs in a
woodshop----unless you like
working with dull tools.

4 Redwood suitable for
many outdoor projects
bears this grade mark.

15 These two letters ordi
narily appear in a circle on a
power-toot nameplate.

13 Shallow carvings are
said to be in relief.

10 The square at the top
right corner of the puzzle.

17 What's this lool?

12 A term for battery
powered tools.

Across

,



THE PERFECT EDGE•
..21
11% Dull CoIIecIIon
flIiIlM, 1IIiII.... cUl .....~lr.Iaclioodi·""n
coUnn attaches 10 standard
IIhop vacuum

QuIIIy FIniIlI
E1edronlc _ Speed
(8,000 - 24,000 rpm) lor
consln speed IDler IoaII
Ftlel__

DepIIlleIIng
Racl< and PinIon miaof,'"
depIh adjJsImenI sIal1Ing
8111256"

VlroiaIlllJ
Conver1B !rom lIxed base 10
I*Jllle willi 1he Iock.- _

CGnInJI
_-<:oated knobs
have bulK·ln plunge-lock
and onIoff swItl:h

DtnbllIIy
100% Ball Bearing Conslruction

Power
2 Horsepower Motor

C8p8clIy
Accepts 1/4" and 112" collets

1Ilt.-r"",,~ clnIlIIy, _lI1lI ...

.... ."'"_.... IM62,_lhe

_·.tInilbull... .•""'.... ...-1rom

•__to .plslgI ..........._"... Ieft _.1Ilt IJoWAIJ

IN i1liIdlIIh l7Mi2S. wtIi:h boIIIIB 15~ lIIIa311cnllpuMr n'IlD.

-1lIIIl.•-llhJIll/lOo"'-1Jide """*'iIS Ior • ...-
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Workbench

Radial·arm saw table
raised 31/2" above
workbench

Use 4x4s as
supports for
wof1<pieces.

Workbench

Stock-support blocks prevent a bench-clearing brawl
Long support tables for a radial-ann
saw or mitersaw make CUlling
lengthy stock a breeze, but I couldn't
dedicate one whole wall of my tiny
shop to one tool. Forcing my work
bench into double duty seemed to be
the best idea, but I didn't want to
move all the stuff off the bench every·
time I W2Ilted to make a cut.

So, instead of setting the saw base
flush with the benchtop, I r2ised it
3W higher. At that height, I can slip a
short length of 4x4 under each end of
my workpiece and not have to dear
the entire bench.

-W"Q'"'e AUiso,., Lolfg BNlIICb, Tuas Top Shop Tip winner Wayne Allison can
now use his lip with a new Makila
lSl220 12" compound milersaw. Way to
go, Wayne!

Top Shop Tip wInner Wayne Allison
proudly dIsplays some of his favorite
wood carvings.

Earlier in life, Wayne Allison was an
engineer and a probation officer. But
these days, he r2ises chickens near
Long Branch, Texas, with help from
wife Charlotte (an accomplished
spinner and weaver) and Stonewall
Jackson, their 30-year-old mule.

After the chores are done, Wayne
likes to retreat to his shop for a little
woodcarving. "It's the perfect hobby
for me: I like working with wood, it
doesn't require a lot of materials, and
I heal f~st,· he deadpans. Although
Wayne's world recently moved into a
spacious new 25x30' shop, his for·
merly cramped quarters inspired this
issue's Top Shop Tip at right.

Big ideas come from small places,
and if yOll have a space-saving (or
time- or money·saving) tip your fcl·
low woodworkers might benefit
from, send it to us. We pay $75 for
each one we print, :llld the person
who sends in the best tip also wins a
tool worth over $250. Send your
idea, along with a drawing or photo
and your daytime phone number, to:

-"-'Altach dowel 10
,--,,-/ pushblock with

hot-melt glue.

Yet another way to make round things flat
When making doll furniture, Iocca·
sionally nced to flatten one side of a
dowel (to make a decorative beading,
for example). Rather than trying to
split it on my bandsaw, 1hot-glue the
dowel to an L-shaped push block
made from .t'j- stock, as shown at left.
I then run both pieces through my
jointer, keeping the face of the push
block 2gainst the fence. I end up with
a nice Oat face with Virtually no
tcarout.

-&d Hadford, Atascadero, Calif.
Continued on page 30

GENERAL-INTEREST EDITOR

Sorry, but we can't send back your
submission. And, because we try to
publish only original tips, please send
your suggestions only to us. Thanks!

~~

Tips From Your Shop (And Ours)
WOOD* Magazine
1716 Locust St., GA-31 0
Des Moines, IA 50309-3023
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THE FA EST
FINEST FINISH.

DW421

---,~Finishing
S¥&tom maillaim pad speed 00
.. oIIo1the...-

3132 0Ibit_~
tifIt ortIiIaI patIems-DuaI-PIln COud8l'ballllce
b' more cornfortIbM use

__2.0-Amp

2.0·Amp.- wI1Il
12,000 orbIIll per minute--8oln-l" dust_
adaptor attaches to standard
_vacuums

~Dust__ and 100%
_ Bal8lBi1g ConslrucIIon
proven1llOOSl conIllmlnaIIoo

The IllWAI.T tIIlBvy-Dgy _ .... cIlloIpd mpnxb:e lhe__
__pooolbIeoo III _ 01_TaIoIlhe 0W421 tIIlBvy

0uIy S" _ 0ItJlt Sande<. wI1ich _the pallilllBd OoWAIJ
Controlled A"lshlng System 10 melntel" peel speed end YlrtueI.
Iy '*'*'*' pgIng. II 2.D-Amp lido~ I1IIlIInun -.g
speed wtiIe being extremety COInrortat:11e ':» use. And. feab.ns Ii(e

the dusI_ swltl:I1. oonlrbE m Iongor mol .... fJOOIOr COOIrIII

Is _,....~thellW423_IlC_Speed_(7,OOO

to 12,000 opm). The _Ie verteble speed keeps the sender
"""*'!I me _ speed _Ioed. flWlIne_the DW.l1
peJm grip ..- hoe e 2.0·Amp motor wtttI13,SOO opm. And
for__, the OW431 Belt Sande<~ e COrJlIIIIC1 and
IIghIweIghI unit for oendIng__..~ spaces. SO

c:I1aose...bosI_...... jOb. DIaoBllIllWAl.T.&aa_~

.................. cal1--.c IIEWALT................._......



Drill hole in
center of
faceplate,
If needed.

Faceplate

Headstock

Pusher/--- (IUmed on lathe)

Thread faceplate
onto headstock to
remove bowl.

t::::::::J(
I (

Glue a small piece
of cork on the end
of the pusher.

Tl PS FROM YOUR SHOP (AND OURS)

Continued/rom page 28

Pusher makes taped-on turnings pop off
Many woodturners use double-faced '-----------i::::::;;;:9 e:;;;:;;;;;;;;~
tape to auach a workpiece to the lathe's I
faceplate. But sometimes the adhesive
works a little tOO well, and efforts to
separate the two result in a damaged
workpiece. Before you tum your next
project, fashion a "pusher" that fits just
between the threads of the faceplate on
one end and inside a hole driUed in the
center of your faceplate on the other, as
shown al rigbl.

To remove a well-adhered workpiece,
remove the faceplate from your lathe.
Insert the pusher in" the plate hole and
remount the plate. threading it slowly.
For an unfinished piece with a thin bot
tom. you can drizzle a little lacquer thin
ner in the joint to weaken the tape's hold.
If you allow a few seconds between

each small tum. you'll hear the tape let
ting go as the dowel forces the work
piece off. To prevent SC2Cring the turn
ing, I put a piece of cork on the busi
ness end.

-Wnlb' Dlcken"n", Gren VaUey, Ariz.



Clean up edge banding
using your tablesaw
When edge-banding plywood with solid slock,
completing U1C comer joints can be a nuisance.
Cutting off the jutting excess banding with a hand
saw can leave scars, and sanding seems to take for
ever. Here's a WOly 10 quickly clean up that excess
with a minimum of elbow grease and scarring.

Make lhe opposite edges of a scrapwood spacer
block parallel to each other. (The exact width of
the piece doesn't matter, but a few inches is all
you'll need.) Now, 5(:( up your tlblesaw fence to
remove just a whisker more than the blade's width
from the end of one edge, so it looks like the
block shown in the drawing al righl.

Without moving the (cncc, lay your spacer block
against the fence and a piece of scrap against the
spacer block, and push bom a couple of inches
into the blade. If the scrap makes contact with the
blade, move the fence a tiny bit closer to the
blade. Finally, set aside your test scrap, replace it
with your edge-banded workpiece. and run the
banding through the saw as shown. Touch up the
end of the joint with a sanding block.

---ebuc:/I lIedlulfd, wooo. mQga:dne shop mQnllger

Fe"'"

Edge-banding

Notch slightly wider
than thickness
01 saw blade

C<mUtlued 011 puge 34



6" Jointer
with 1"00 KU

ofknivel.

Now $474" afl~r$25 mfr. rd>al~

Total radage Saviny'

$1+200

•

H 10" Table,aw
Bolhlc:ft- and right-tilt

XACTA SAW" with tabie and kp.

Now $1.299" afler$IOOmfr. rrbalt

Total radage Savmg5"

.$27700

14" Bandsaw
with rip fenoe and mit..., ....

Now $554" 1M S25 mfr. rrbal~

Total radage 5aving5'

$12200

•

llOOCFM
Dust Collector

with frtt \-1001 hook-up a<:oesKIry kit..

Now $279" afler$20mfr.rrbalt

Total rack.age5avmg5·

$6900

__ eij;
.~._-,-'......-

I ••

o

JET_......

'Mlnufletur~r', ,uggC:$ttd mail price after mail-in rdlat~. -rotal Padcage Savings" rdlccu Avings on accessories after manufacturer', mail-in rebate,



accessorIes

an a

package ...
rebate?

~.

.~~.
•

• •
•

"

(Think ot them as
whipped cream ...

and a cherr.':J.)

•

- -=-

For a limited time, we're packaging

our best-selling woodworking tools

with the accessories you want,

along with the famous JET rebate•

at savings of up to 71 percent!

•15" Planer
wilh~$W>d.

lQ/1tn and <'Jura knife sn.

Now $1,099' afm SIOO mfr. n:b'I~

Total Fackage SavIng::;'

$20900

16 112" Drill Press
with mortise "taduno:nl

and ) chj,d bi\$, ilia '1.'.'10'. 'I:"
Now $399' .fter S20 mfr. m>ate

Total Fackage ~'ing5'

$1+500

Contractor's Style
Tablesaw

with <:arbide lipped blade.

Now $499' after $50 mfr. rebale

Tot;)1 Fackage SaVing::;'

$13800

~

.JET
~

effe<:tive O,to!xr I, 1999 to February 29, 2000. Ca11800-274-6848 or visit www.jeuools.comforacatalogortnenameofaJETdealernearyou!



TIPS FROM YOUR SHOP (AND OURS)

Contfnlled from page 3J

Template and washer team up
and draw a blank
When cutting blanks for template routing, I like to cut
[hem about W' larger all the way around, then trim them
to exact size with a pattern bit. Instead of 'tracing direct
ly around the template and trying to cut outside the line,
I ~enlarge" the template slightly while I trace it, as
shown below. Then, after bandsawing all the rough
pieces, I stack them and stick them together with c1oth
backed double-faced tape, tape the template on top, and
rout them all co finished size.

--<:hllck Hedl"nd, WOOD~magazine shop malwger

o

Transfer an
offset line
using a fla"t,__~
washer. -

Template __~

Stop banging
on finish lids!
Putting the lid back on a can of stain
or finish with a hammer nor only
makes the container harder to open
next time, it also knocks debris
down into the can, contaminating
the finish. Instead of reaching for
the mallet, grab a scrap of wood and
a bar clamp. Position the can,
clamp, and scrap as shown, then
tighten the clamp until the lid seals.

-Jim DowPliPl& WOO~ magazine
senior design editor

AFEW MORE TIPS FROM
OUR WOODWORKING PROS

·You can make dowels to match YOllr project, even in
tricky-to-turn, highly figured woods. Learn how we did it
for the quilt rack project on page 52.
·The wheel-raising mechanism in our mitersaw center
can be adapted for just about any mobile base or cabinet.
You'll find building instnlctions in the article starting on
page 60.
·To drill a centered holc straight into a ball, try a trick
we used in building the alarm clock on page 80. You'll
find it in Step 5 at the bottom right ofthat page.•

RECORDS WERE MADE
TO BE BROKEN.

EXCEPT THIS ONE.
You can count on our record of making

dependable tools. Because your planes

and vises need to be reliable and strong,

RECORD"' tools are created from the finest

steel and .crafted in our foundry in Sheffield,

England. We've been making woodworking

tools for over 100 years, which is why we

can promise you such high quality_ RECORD

tools-planes, vises and clamps you can

depend on.

~
Hand Tools



PRODUCTS THAT PERFORM

.; ~
slilII!''---------------------'----,
~.-

flaGker, f5: "dhe&lvcl, fa for
e oz..: "",,-, $8 for 3 OL

* * * * *Value

A\'ailable from Woodcraft Supply,
800/225·1153, or order online at
www.woodcraft.com.

Mini Ftocker (product no. 127115)

Pmo~"u * * * * trclogged quickly. I also found that
shaking or turning the Mini Flocker
from lime to lime helped prevent the
flocking from clumping up inside. All
in all, the process is easy and results
in a professional-looking job.

-Tested by La")'Jobnston

Five-dollar f10cker puts on
a fast, fuzzy finish
On occasion, I like to finish the inside
of a wooden box with a nice flocked
finish. But I don't do it often cnough
10 justify spending $50 or morc for a
specialized spray gun. Woodcraft's
Mini Rocker performs well for about
onc tenth that price.

At first glance, this product looks
like a kid's telescope with one card
board tube fitting snugly inside anolh
er. To use it, pullout the inner lube,
fiJI it about halfway with flocking
fibers, then slip it back inside the
outer tube. After applying color
matched undercoat adhesive to your
project. it's just a matter of pointing
the Mini Rocker and pumping out the
fme flocking. The flocking fibers and
adhesive will set you back '\'lather
$16 or so, but will cover about 15
square feet.

I had to keep the appliouor pretty
level with my bench to gel good
results-when held nose-down, it

Conti"ued 0" page 38

mind when we created MARPLES" chisels.

probably retire first.

•
Woodworking Tools

long-teml perlormance; in fact, you'll

THESE CHISELS
DON'T COME WITH A
RETIREMENT PLAN.

Forged in one piece from the finest quality

steel, Uley are hardened and tempered

to within an inch of the tang-unlike most

other chisels. We manufacture them for

When you create something, you want

it to last a lifetime. That's what we had in



STEP OVER TO A ROUTER TABLE
RIGHT ON YOUR TABLE SAWI
Craftsman router table extension
attaches right 00 your table S<!IN,
saving you time and footsteps.
Make a cut 00 the saw then switch
OYer to route the edge, all in one
location. Ideal for trim work &
molding, plus, it adds Yersatility
to your saN.

Ctaftsr'rm leads the 'Nat ., 1nnoYatlon,

=bEE+':';::l:~ THE UTURE OF ~OOLSpOwer tools keep getting better year II
,n""",~ Craftsman- innovation backed by 70

Craftsman power
management In the workshop

The Craftsman Automatic Power
switch Is a 3-outlet power source

that allows you to operate a power

tool and two accesSOl1es suctl as
a wet/dry vac & workIlgtlt at the

same time. Plug a power lool Into
the top outlet and accesSOl1es

Into the two bottom outlets. When
the power tool Is turned 00, It
simultaneously activates the

accessories. It's rated at 110
volts and can be pluggeti Into any

standard household outlet.

SEARS
The Good life at a Great Price.

Guaranteed.

A RADlALSAW
THArS RADICAllY EASIER

TO CONTROl
At last, a lQ-in. radial saw

so Incredibly easy to control
set up. Controls are
grouped by function

making them easier to
read and set. The trigger

actuated "Control Cut"
system controls feed rate to

ensure accuracy. No more
costly mis-<:uts.



ROOM TO GROWl
Our largest capacity l().jn.
table saw has a 3O-in. right
and 2Mn. left self-aligning
rip fence. Controls are easier
to reach and adjust. Expect
accurate rips every tJme.

70 YEA
years of Sati

ScIk1 CBSt-ir'ctl iXJdt VIM
scild C8St.;on e.rtensiOn
IIo1rWs provide II Iatg6--

NG!

YOU'RE IN TOTAL CONTROLI
Craftsman router table with
extensions provides over 570 sq. in.
of smooth surtace that won't scratch
your work. A multi-functional fence
has a clear guard and special jointer
fence for cutting straight edges.
Craftsman 2-HP router is powered by
a 9-amp motor. Depth of cut can be
adjusted from 0 to 11/2-in.

DiSCOYer more jr1f'lOV8tive tools at
www.sears.com/craftsman

MAKES ANYTHING PDSSIBL~-



Ultrallfe measurIng tape

Call U.S. Tape al 800/472-8273.

Performance * * *

sweeps debris off the blade before it
retreats into the case.

You'll find the Ultralife in hardware
stores and home centers. U.S. Tape
also makes them for Home Depot,
sold under the Husky brand name.•

-Tested by Dave He"derson

$10-13 for a 25' tape

* * * * *
Price

Value

Although I did break the blade
when r folded it back on itself and
pinched the crease, it took lesser
bends in stride, leaving only a small
ripple in each edge when straight
ened. Also adding to the Ultralife's
durability is a rubber blade-wiper that

Tough tape measure stops just short 01 bulletproo_1,....-."....
To improve on the old standby tape :':1"

measure, you have to go to some
effort. Left-reading? Been there.
Digital? Done that. Fine improve
ments all, but what I really want is a
tape that takes a licking and comes
back for more. The UltraHfe tape may
well be the one.

I tortured the tape in my tests, tying
the blade in knots, bending and
straightening it, even sanding right
on the numbers with 120-grit paper.
And, though you'd never mistake it
for brand new, the Ultralife sUlvivcd
admirably.

So what makes this tape so tough?
Rather than just paint on a steel tape,
U.S. Tape has jacketed the blade in a
clear nylon e:xtmsion that protects it.
I tried the sandpaper test on an ordi
nary blade in my shop, and in less
than a minute, I saw shiny steel; it
[Ook several minutes of sanding on
the Ultralife before I finally got down
to the paint.

Preferred By Professionals 3To1

www.franklini.romTechnical Service 1-S00-347-GLUE

DCI
1hJsredByProfessionals For Over 45 Years.

The least expensive item in your workshop
just might be the most important With all
the lime and money you've invested in your
project, why tnJst anything else?
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~save An Extra $25-$50 on ....... OELTA

I • Buy any Delta machine with an End·User Rebate (excludes Unlsaws and -43-420 Shaper) by 12/31/99
and A&I will mall you II certificate for half the value of that rebate ($25.00 or $50.00) to be redeemed by
3131/00 on your next purchase of any Delta Machine or Accessories. ACT NOWI Limited number of reg.

r.i~~'ir.';:,,;:;ered certificates available. Certificates applied to additional purchases only. Void where prohibited.



yOli think you'll ever need a cordless
circular saw or' reciprocating saw,
such tools work best with the highest
voltage batteries. It makes sense to
buy cordless tools of only one voltage
and brand because you'll need just
one charger for batteries that inter
change between tools.•

Drlll8 beCome more powerful, but 81so
heavier, with every move up In voltl§e.

14.4- and IS-volt models? If you fre
quently make large holes with spade
bits and hole saws, or drive lag
screws, one of these big boys may
make sense for you. A 12-vol! drill
can perform these tough tasks, but its
motor and battery will heat up exces
sively, shortening their lives. Also, if

We readily admit that a 9.6-vOlt drill
will handily perform nearly all wood
working tasks. But, because of higher
nm times, torque, and speeds, 12-volt
models have pushed 9.6-volters Out of
the marketplace limelight. That's why
we elected to test 12-volters in the
anicle stalting on page 72.

Of course, you pay a little more for
each step up in voltage, and you add
some weight, too. In the case of the
Makita 9.6-, 12·, 14.4·, and IS-volt
models shown at righl, the respective
weights are: 4, 4.3, 4.5, and 5.7
pounds. As yOll can see, the size of
the drills-except for the battery
packs-doesn't change until you get
to the l~-volt model, which features
heavy-duty construction. Price-wise,
these drills (outfitted with 2.Q-Ah bat
teries) come in at aOOm $140, $170,
$210, and $260.

So why spend the extra money and
p'ut up with the added weight of the

How Powerful Should Your Cordless Drill Be!
Consider This.

When you buy a machine you also buy the company selling
the machine. Torben Helshoj, President of Laguna Tools
understands the American Woodworker, because he is one.

Torben knows firsthand the hard work that goes into every piece of
furniture. Having the best tools makes a difference.

TAKE FOR EXAMPLE the Robland X31 combination machine, the #1
selling machine of its kind in the world! Powered by three separate
3HP German motors, the Robland X31 gives you a 10" table saw, 50"
of cross cut capaCity, a 38" rip capacity, 12" jointer, 12" x 9" thickness
planer, reversible shaper and a horizontal mortiser.

LAGU\IA TOOLS
You Build With Wood, We Build With Trust.

(800) 234-1976 (800) 234-1976
2265 laguna Canyon Road. 100 Central Avenue, #40E,
laguna Beach, CA 92651 South Kearny, NJ 07032

(949) 49+-7006' FAX (949) 497-1346 (973) 491-0102 • FAX (973) 491-0591
E-Mail: lagunatoolS@earthlink.net Web: www.lagunatools.com

Just Like You,
We Build to Last

OR, IF YOU WANT TO cut wood
like butter, our line of Bandsaws
will make it that easy. Awarded
"Editors Choice Award" by
American Woodworker magazine,
our LT16HD is designed like a
tank and performs on the toughest wood like a Ferrari on a mountain road.

CALL TODAY to order your FREE demonstration video or brochure and see how
much YOU and Laguna Tools have in common - 800 234·1976.

Circle No. 615





ITEM '1434 ITEM '1385
$n IrdYicklat1 .........SALE '39115 REG. $35.00 .......SALE ':29115

1/4" SIIa,* Carbide
Upped Router BIts
Professional ProdJction QuaIty1

o OGEE RAISED PANEL di&-I?7"';;'.
"423 T t..ge~ _..$29.95

8 TONGUE AND GROOVE
"333 SIrai!tll., , , ,..$29.00
"335 Wod;ja•.• ".••.• ", " " ".$29.00
~ T·$LOT CUTTER
'1305 ;Y.'l'g. de. :JIll' .." de. ..$17.00

D LOCK MITRE BIT
"433 2'Dil,Fo-II2'-3U'Slox:lc ..537.50
1£1 RABBETING KJT
• dIipIl dob::w'. 1f1l5''.5Illt. II.·. Sot:
1}l· .....1IttJeInll bt..~.'- ....
11425 l-\I<I·lage~...•....$25.00

o BRASS PILOTED BIT SET
RCIuI i'*;I fIl1Jl!JlftC1lll n:lllwp cxmers.
Tt.-bb'- Ekaso Pl::I:J.~m,
5I32'i'lcll.. ......,r;J....eIIIT~
11441 118". u.·.W fbrdo. ..$44.95
iJ SOLID CARBIDE UPCUT
AND DOWNCUT seT
l.\:ICUl !IIli'aI i:leaIlor mortlse end lln:n joRs.
Downa.t ....~ Wl8fld .... edges. --......
114371,.,liIl..3WCl.l:\ilg1et'iglh
SpecjBI Set PrIce ........._.~ ..~....._ ...$'9.95

ROllld Dvlll'leadlng Biscuit Joining Set
lilt Set ..".. "" ,--__...."
1/4'!hI*. ~-114"

QrtWia Tqled. 4 Sri ln1
Ib.n::I 0.« Bits 250 120
\Wh ttl' 00 bea". Biso..its
ftg:11I8',1/4',
3IIl', 1/21.~

""'00 """" '..;!;:)I...la-d aIM wrerd't. to!

ITEM '1418 •
1£G.$141.20 SAlE 43115

Sorid Brass Router Inlay Kn
RlbY~e 01 <*rOSt
tnt~ to IT'9ke lte
rece;s, Fis Pale' Cliil,
Blade; &Decka" IX (J?j
rl)JlQ'" oMth Paler Cat*!
busttgs ~er.
n:txles 118" S(ij car·
tt1e dcNrroJI SI*aI bit,
brass tusti"g, brass tem
plate'" iOi<> brass mtainer
ru&~
ITEM 11426 f£G. $35..95.._..SALE ':21 115

Make lour own Raised
Panel Cabinet Doors
wtth your 1/4" or 1/2" Router,
or your 1/2" or 3/4" Shapero
Plus make many other typeS oJ doors and projects:

• Flat Panel Doors • Kitchen Cablnet Doors

• Cathedral Doors • Entertainment Center Doors ~~4=~~~• Glass Doors • Wainscotting
n's~,~ Md e8Sf .,.,;m proIessionaI
~ (JllMy hM...CS catide~ door sets! sets
rdJde CorrtWt:laOOn RaI cn::I Stie tMI, Raised Pin!! til

pbs """""'"'-""",,_.
RaI88d PIIlIlIIIGr SetJ ................
SETt 1fT STYLI LIl0. DIA. SET PRICE

"3(}1 114' ShErlk Router *2' $69.95
"302 1/2' stWIk Router *3·112' $79.95
moo 1f2' &314' Shaper 4·5/8' $99.95

Raised Panel Door Instructional VIdeo
'1438 Spoc:iEt 8aIe Pm! $9.95

The NEW Merle Clamp
now leat1l'eS pivoting jaws
that adjUst to any angle!
The new IIexilIe jaw Ilsefts ft
made oll'lOl'l-lTlMilg high _ -~a-._11

Impacl ASS plastic and Ire easi-~ ** ***
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00", cr 23' lW'OlIld, blA ar1 be exterdad ~~

to fnllength 11i usi"q sla1da'd Ml" I'.steel bard1g or straRi'g.

Merle Clamp and 23 n. of steel banding "
'1439 Fro. $39.95 SALE $26911 -'
'4 AdditioMl AUrn.rn Comln and~ nserts
'1440 Seta 4 SALE'14'5

~ ... FREE
CMALOG
Ouestkos? Galb

Technical
IIBP""'"(Ml(l after II1e saIeI

Router Bits & Professional Woodworking Products

i:'::~~g';~i 1-800-533-9298
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Shipping is FREE!
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Order By Crd Card Of Send Check To:
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An illustrated guide

Wood on the Move
Even the driest wood can change shape
due to moisture, no matter what you do to
it. But you can learn what to expect.

Where you'll
find the water
Wood remains dimensionally
stable if its moisture content is
above the fiber saturation point
CFSP). The FSP is the cOQdition
where the wood's cell walls are com
pletely wet, but the cavities within the
cell walls are dry. If the wood loses mois
ture from the cell walls, it shrink~. If the
cell walls gain moisture, the wood swells.

What shrinkage
does to wood
Woodworkers call the change in shape of a
piece of wood warp. And it takes several
common forms, all of which
distort the wood.

A board has cup when it is
no longer flat from edge to
edge. Cup always occurs in
the opposite direction of a
f1atsawn board's annual
growth rings.

Bow, as its name implies,
describes the lengthWise cueva- .
ture of a board-end to end
along its face.

When a board has crook, all the
curvature runs from end to end
along its edge.

Twist means that all of a board's cor
ners won't lie equally flat.

AJthough nOI a distortion like any fonn
of warp, checking refers to small splits
along the grain. You'll most often see
checks in the ends of boards, but Ihey can
occur on surfaces, too. That's because as'
wood dries, it loses moisture along its
length about 10 times faster than across its
width. So end grain dries .more rapidly and
shrinks faster, causing these small ruptures.

Contfnuefl
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An illustrated guIde

How wood shrinks
Unlike a dissolving sugar cube, a block of wood doesn't
behave the same in all directions as it shrinks. A5 shown in the

-'%illustration al rigbl, wood shrinks most in the direction of r ~-:;fAge

the annual growth rings (tangentially). II shrinks about .-P
half that much across the growth rings (radially).

inul. The result: Combined r.l.diaJ and tangen- ~"'%"'''"",r
liaJ shrinkage dlstons me shape of any piece of
wood because of the difference in the two shrink
age r,ues and the W2y the annual rings curve. A number of
v:uiables affect how and to what degree wood shrinks. But in
general, the denser the: wood, !.he more it shrinks.

Finishes slow
moisture absorption
To limit the defects caused by natural
shrinkage of green wood, lumber producers
preshrink it by carefully sU~rvised season
ing and kiln-drying. They, and you, would
rather have the wood shrink before it is
made into a piece of furniture.

Woodworkers apply finishes to wood
because-despite the drying-wood wiJI
both take on and lose moisture. There isn't a
fmish, though, that completely blocks mois
ture from re-entering things made of wood.
As you can see in the chart, below, finishes
only slow the process.

You can't change wood's tendcncy to

shrink and swell; only plan for it. Design
with dime~sional change in mind. Use
wood dried to the average moisture con
tent it will see in use-8 percent indoors
and 12-15 percent outdoors. Finally, apply
thc most moisture-resistant finish you can
that's consistent with the piece's intended
use, and coat all surfaces.

S~t='-i- Take wood movement
~ into account

Experience taught woodworkers of old .how
to dl.":3J with wood's dimensional changes due
to moisture. The answer was joinery that
allowed for seasonal wood movement. And
despite today's supcr-strong glues and mois
ture·fighting finishes, that's still the answer.

Frame-and-panel construction for cabinet
and doors, wall panels, and sections of furni
ture, for instance, didn't come about by acci
dent. Joiners, as woodworkers were: called

centuries ago, figured out that a rectangular panel could be main
tained in position with a solidly secured frame of wood. However, the
panel must not be glued or nailed in place in the frame. Instead, it has
to ·float" in grooves, free to shrink and swell with changes in atmos
pheric moisture.

Today, some professional woodworkers talk about "nickel and dime
reveals· on flush-fitting cabinet doors and drawers. These rder to the
space you should leave between the wood that you expect will shrink
or swell-the doors or drawers-and the carcase or frame of the
piece. "If you build in winter, make the reveal the thickness of a nick
el," tJley say. That leaves room for the wood to swell when the humid
ity goes up. On the other hand, "Build in summer, use a dime," means
that you're allowing for the shrinkage that will come in winter..

Laboratory tests show finish effectiveness In keeping moisture out

Testing by the U.S. Forest FINISH NO. OF % OF MOISTURE·EXCLUDING
Products laboratory in TYPE COATS EFFECTIVENESS
MacisM.W~~

1 day 7 days 14 daysthe moisture-excluding
effectiveness of different types

Tung Oil 2 46 2 001 finiShes. Tesls were
ooodUCIed on dry Ponderosa Lacquer 2 70 22 •pine boards thaI were coated,
then exposed 10 Ihe moisture

Shellac 2 64 43 20vapor of 90 percenl hUmidity
at 80" Fb from 1-14 days. Spar Varnish 2 60 36 15The results lisled here

show how only Ihe Urethane Varnish 2 63 43 23mOSl common
woodworking Gloss Enamel Paint 2 91 64 43finishes of the
many tesled Polyurethane Varnish 2 90 66 46-- Two-Part Epoxy 2 96 63 ..

lllu5tr:ations: Brian}cn5m
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This is what they thought you wanted...

but this is what you really needed.

-Stores Nationwide
- FREE Catalog
- www.woodcraft.comHelping You Make Wood Work'

For the store nearest you or for a free catalog call: 1..JJOo-S42*9115
Proud Sp(lOSO( of "The Arnetlcan Woodshop· hosted bySOOtt Phillips on PBS. Dept. "99WU2CP

Cltcle No, 490

It's understandable how some sales people might think of a Japanese

motorcycle when asked for a Dozuki. Finding someone who can

supply you with this fine hand saw and show you how to cut precise

dovetail joints with it, needn't be as difficult as it seems. For over

70 years, Woodcraft has been serving woodworker's needs with the

attention and knowledge that comes only from experience. Whether

it's a butt chisel, bench dog or a Dozuki you need, we've got it and

we'll show you how to use it.
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,,
GETTING TO KNOW FURNITURE STYLE

What it takes to beShaker
1

he first Shakers came 10 America
from England in 1774. Following
Strict religious beliefs (hat separated

them from the outside world, they
recruited members to live and work in
self·sufficient, communal settlements.
By the early 1800s there were 18
Shaker communities in seven States.

Shakers became known in the world
outside their senlements for excel
lence in whatever they grew or made,
especially their furniture. In keeping
with the Shakers' unadorned lifestyle,
they built purely functional pieces
devoid of ornamentation. Yet their
furniture displayed delicately con-

stmcted, graceful lines, and sensitivity
to proportion reminiscent of Danish
modern or Scandinavian-style furni
ture of the 20th century.

The 18305 marked Shaker furniture's
Golden Age. But they continued pro
ducing it, even commercially, into the
early 20th century.

Native wood from the forest
Shakers used local trees. Ash, bass
wood, birch, butternut, cherry, while
pine, and sugar maple (especially fig
ured) were common in New England
settlements. Beech, chestnut, yellow
poplar, and walnut were added in
Kentucky and Ohio. Fruitwood (apple,
pear, etc.) was used widely lor pulls.

Finishes varied with the stock
Because several woods went into
chests of drawers, cabinets, and tables,
these types of furniture were painted. In
the early 19th century the paint was
opaque. later, it was a wash through
which the grain was visible with varnish
as a top coat. Chairs and rockers made
01 only one kind of wood were var
nished or shellacked alter staining.
Darker hardwoods, such as cherry,
were finished with linseed all.

Joinery that stayed together
The Shakers Invented the longue-and
groove cutting machine, so they
employed II to edge-Join boards.
Splined grooves, butt JoInts, lap Joints,
through tenons (wedged and keyed),
and dadoes for shelving were favorite
joinery methods. Dovetails are the most
observable construction feature. They
were used tor their strength and dura·
bllity rather than lor appearance. I

47

Details didn't decorate.
Shaker case goods featured drawers,
usually combined with larger storage
spaces covered by frame-and-panel
doors. Except for a restrained top-edge
molding in cove, quarter-round, or bull
nose shape, case goods were simple.
They sat directly on the floor, had cut
feet, or applied legs.

Side chairs, hung on wall pegs when
not in use, were light and graceful with
plain turned stiles, legs, and stretchers.
Finials at the top of the stiles were
intended as handles to litlthe chair, not
as decoration. The bottom 01 the back
legs usually had turned IiIters
(early Shaker) that protected the
floors. later, tilters were commonly
made of brass.

Rocking chairs had finials atop their
stiles, too, or a plain crossbar on which
to hang a pillow. On the top of the front
arms were mushroom-shaped, wooden
tenon covers. Chair and rocker seats
featured woven wood splints, rush,
leather, cane, and, aller 1830, colorful
cloth tape made on special looms.

Trestle tables were known for grace
fully arched feet (on small tables, too).
A raised stretcher beneath the top'
added leg room for seating comfort.•

lUustrallons: Brian Jensen

Teno<>
rom

•

• Plain
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T a1k about luck! When I was researching the article on
fumituremaker Thomas Moser for the August 1998 issue,

I casually mentioned to Wm that we're always looking for
great project designs. To my surprise, an hour or so later, he
handed me shop drawings for this and several other beauti
fully designed Shaker pieces. We'll feature more of them in
future issues.

~~~

leather lacing
12"1oog, knotted
every \oi"

C(mtinued

SIDE VIEW

o®

kerfs in the mirror frame. Tap the
splines lightly so there's not a gap
between the inside edge of the spline
and the bottom of the angled kerf.
Later, trim the splines flush with the
edges of the mirror frame and sand
the mirror frame smooth.
S Cut the mirror back (C) 10 the size
of the rabbeted opening minus 1%" in
length and width.

49

When kerflng the cornera of the mirror
frame, we uaed featherboarda to hold
the Jig firmly against the rip fence.

htlp://www.woodmagazlne.com

Construct the jig
and cut the splines
1 Construct the jig shown on the
Spline-Cutting Jig drawing on the
next page. Use glue to adhere the
hardboard support to the I V,z" base
piece. Do not use metal fastners.
2 Fit your tablesaw with a \.{I" blade,
and raise the blade Hi'" above the
surface of the saw table.
3 Position the jig on tablesaw, and
locate the fence so the blade cuts intO
the base oM," from the inside face of
tbe support. Place a piece of W stock
in the notch in the jig and make a test
cut. The kerf needs to be cenlered in
the stock. Now, as shown in the
photo at right, clamp the mirror
frame 10 the jig support, and cui a
kerf in a comer of the mirror frame.
Repeat for each comer of the frame.
4 Cot spline material from cherry
stock to the same thickness as your
tablesaw blade (\.fl" in our case). Cut
four splines measuring lx2~" each.
Glue and clamp the splines into the

Start with the
basic mirror frame
1 From W stock (we used cherry), cut
the mirror·frame stiles CA) and rails (8)
to the sizes listed in the Bill of
Materials plus t" in length.
2 Fit your table-mounted router with a
J.iI" round-over bit, and rout a tpllnd
over along what wHl be the inside
front edge of each stile and rail.
3 Fit your tablesaw with a dado blade,
and cut a ~. rabbet W deep along
what will be the back inside edge of
each stile and rail.
4 Miter-eut lhe stiles (A) and rails (8)
to fmished length.
S Glue and clamp the frame pieces (A,
B) together, checking for tight miteB
and square comers.
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S""port
V.x15xS
hardboard

,
'" Leather lacing .......
'12' long, knotted

every 'h'

'AI x 1 x2'1."
spline

#4 x WA.H.
brass wood screw,

mounted ~,e"

from top edge

'A!" round-overs

#18xW
escutcheon pin

..;.J
\-. ¥." pointed

turn bunon

SPLINE
DETAIL

¥e'rabbets
1"'--_'1.' deep

'Alx1x2W
spline

17'

Trim after
assembly.

00 not use
metal fasteners

to secure the support
10 the base.

Blade raised 10/'6',
7;;6' from fence

SPLINE·CUTTING JIG

Wrluen by Marlen Kemmet
Project Design: Thomas Moser
Illustrations: Roxanne leMoine; Lorna Johnson
Photographs: Hetherington Photogarphy

Let the assembly begin
1 Sand the support (ElF) and the hanger
(D) smooth. Drill the holes, and glue and
screw the hanger to the support, where
shown on the Side View drawing.
2 Glue the mini-Shaker pegs in place.
3 Finish the cherry mirror frame and
hanger/support with a clear fmlsh. (We
used Deft semigloss lacquer.)
4 Have the mirror cut to fit the opening
minus Vi6" In length and width.
5 Install the mirror with the back (C)
and tum buttons.
6 Cut a piece of ~2X~6H leather to 12"
long, and tie knots in the lacing every
Y.!". Drill a hole through onc end of thc
lacing, and secure the lacing to the back
of the mirror frame with a #4X~H round·
head brass wood screw.•

Shaker
Reflections
Form the hanger
and support next
1 Cui a piece of v.t cherry to 5" wide by
21" long for the hanger (D). Using the
dimensions on the Exploded View draw
ing, layout the hanger shape on the
hanger blank. To do this, mark a 1W'
radius at the top of the hanger. Connect
the sides of the radius with the bottom
corners of the hanger.
2 Mark the \4" and I" holes, where
shown on the dra~jng and accompany
ing detail. Drill the JI.j" hole for the
leather lacing. (We got ours at Tandy
Leather.) Cut the notch with a scrollsaw
or coping saw. Then, drill the I" hanging
hole where marked.
3 Cut the hanger (0) to shape, and sand
the edges smooth.
4 Cut support parts (E, F) to the sizes
listed in the Bill of Materials. Then cut a
5" notch \1.1" deep centered in the back
edge of part E, where shown on the
Support drawing.
5 Keeping the bottom edges flush, glue
and clamp the two support pieces
togcth,er, where shown on the drawings.
6 Using the dimension.s on the Exploded
View drawing for reference, mark the
centerpoints on the front edge of part P,
and drill the holes that receive the mini
Shaker peg tenons.
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Bill of Materials

r--.Jrc!:::---------..:::::::lO::>V,:,.:
I ~_.,-

i

21'

©

l' hole

R=1lf.z"

%2' shank hole,
countersunk

on back

v:.' hole \
\

EXPLODED
VIEW

Materlals Key: G-cherry, P-ptywood
orhardboard

Supplies: 3-'Sxl' flathead wood
screws, 1/1' mirror, 44. pointed tum
bullons held in place with lSxW
esculcflaon pins, J..mini·Shaker pegs
1Yl' lonll (H'. Includinlltenonj,
1-'4x'l,' roundhead brass wood
screw, 12'!ealhellaclnll, clear finish.

©

C 212'

17'lV.'

10W\&' 1511/io' P

5' 21' C

'" 12' C

"
12' C

Finished Size

T W L

v.'

.'
F support

Part

D hanger
C "',,'

B' rails

E support

A' stiles

Mirror
\111 x 1011/18 X1511/18'

"
, '"" '-----

I
~

SUPPORT

/
/

I

F

1/,' hole ¥i8' deep,
centered top

to bottom _._

#8x1'F.H.
wood screw

S' notch V," deep along
back edge for part@
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I f you've got a friend or family member skilled at quilting,
let them show off their work with this handsome display
stand, or make one to display a quilt you bought. You can

learn some great techniques building it, and even mimlc a
quilt's patchwork design with some cleverly cut geometry of
your own. Shop~madedowels (inset) add a custom touch.

Start with a pair
of sturdy end panels
Note: Except for the appliqu~pieces
for the end panels, you've got only
three different parls to make for this
project-the end panels, the stretcher,

. and the dowels. For materials, you'll
need J/4" stOCk-roughly 6 bd. ft. cher
ry, 3 bd. fl. maple, and a 6" square of
walnutfor the applique.
1 Start by cutting and glUing up the
cherry for the two IOx30" end pands
(A). Glue up stock I" longer than the
final dimension, to allow easier cut
ting of the half-round arc at the top.
2 Using the End Panel draWing as a
gUide, layout the arcs, the dowel hole
locations, and the monise location on
each end panel. Bandsaw just outside
the arc layouts; then sand the arcs to
shape. Or use a router and trammel
setup to trim right to the line.
3 Use your drill press to drill all of the
W holes for the dowels; then switch
[Q a 116"-diameter bit to rough out the
waste for the stretcher mortises. A jig
saw or scrollsaw will make shon work
of the monise edges, or you can use a
chisel to pare to the layout lines.
When that's done, finish-sand the
inside face of each panel.

Kerfed tenons will lock the
stretcher to end panels
1 Next, cut the stretcher (8) to size
from a piece of ~" maple, and use a
try square to mark the layout lines for
the tenons and the kerf slots that will
be filled later [Q lock them tight. (See
the Tenon Detail drawing.)
2 Attach a tall backing board to your
tablesaw's miter gauge. Stand the
stretcher (B) on end, butt its edge
against the rip fence, and clamp it to
the backing board, ensuring that one
of the kerf slot marks aligns with the
saw blade. Cut the slot to the required
depth; then rotate the board to put
the other edge against the fence for
the second cut, as shown in Photo A.
Repeat the procedure for the other
end of the stretcher.
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30'

END PANEL

Yz x 2' mortise

then use a small block to marie a verti
cal layout line across each end of the
dowel (Photo C). These lines will help
you cut the kerf slots for the wedges.
3 For a CUlling jig, you'll need a hard
wood block at least 1~ thick, 2" wide,
and about l2~ long. Using a drill press,
bore a ~" hole through the center of
the block, about 3" from one end.
Then Cut a saw kerf llJi6" deep into
one face, centered and about half the
length of the jig block so it intersects
the~· hole.

C<mtfnued

14 x :Yo x :Y." wedges

Custom dowels require
simple tricks to make, modify
NOle: You can use store-bought dow
els jor Ibis project, but tbey tend to
be bland. We wanted eye-catcbing
figure, so we made our own quilt
supports (Cj from IIJe same curly
maple stock as the stretcher. To learn
how we did it, see "Router-Made
Dowels, in Minutesr on page 54.
1 Rout and sand five dowels for the
quilt supports. Cut them 30· long.
2 Clamp the dowels one at a time to
your workbench so they can't roll;

SEETHE
WOOD PATIERN$2; INSERT
FOR FULL-SIZE PATIERN

W kerf slots IY,e' deepc

3 Now install a 1.J16· dado blade in
your tablesaw and anach a 'sacrifi
cial' or auxiliary wood fence to the
rip fence. Set the fence so the dado
makes just a shallow cut in the face of
the sacrificial board, leaving W of the
blade width exposed. Set the blade
height at W for the wide tenon
cheeks, and use the miter gauge to
guide the CUl. (fest-cul on scrap first.)
Then raise the blade to \01:" to Cut away
the edge cheeks (Photo 9).

0--0
® ...

, 10' :Y.' maple dowels 30" long ...
30'

Applique _
EXPLODED

VIEW
'h x 2' mortise

281h' 'h x ¥. x 2' tenon

)
TENON ---------
DETAIL "

~ ..,'
~¥.x2· ..

"" , ..non ..

Using the miter gauge to guide the Switch to a dado blade to cut the tenons.
stock, cui end kerfs in the stretcher. Adjust the blade height aa required.

Clamp the dowels to your bench top,
and mark a vertical line on each end.
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ILT STAND

Insert the dowel end into the guide block and
align the layout mark with the saw kerf (inset).
Cut the ker1; then switch dowel ends and repeat

Written by DiU laHar
lUustratkl...: KIm Downing; lomaJohnson
Ph<xograph$: Hetherington Photography

switched from yellow to white glue
here to allow extra working time.
Repeat the process from Step 4 to
inst21l and trim the wedges.
6 Belt-sand all the wedges flush with
the end panels; then use a frnishing
sander to smooth the surface further.
7 Complete the construction by cut
ting and installing the applique (see
"Applique: A Simple Way to Add a
'Complex' Design-). U you want to
leave your quilt stand unadorned, you
can simply apply finish. We applied
two coats of a wipe-on oil/varnish
blend, allowing nearly 24 hours dry
ing time between coats.•

from a notepad, and
cut a hole big
enough to fit over
the wedge stubs. Place it on the
end panel, and use a small hand·
saw (a backless }apanese-st'Yle
saw works best) to trim off the
excess wedge length. The card·
board protects the surrounding
wood surface.
4 Now lay the end panel back
down on your bench, and glue
in each of the dowels. Pay
attention to the orientation of
the wedge slots. They should radiate
from a center point like spokes on a
wheel (see Exploded View drawing).
Tum the assembly sideways to make
necessary adjustments; then glue the
~--wide wedges in place and trim
tbem off, again with the cardboard
shield in place. You'll sand the rem
nants flush later. Set the assembly
back down on the bench, with the
dowels and stretcher pointing straight
up, and leave it while the glue dries.
5 Place the remaining end panel on
your workbench, again inside face up.
Gluing this piece on gets a little more
complicated because the assembly
work you've already done requires
you to insert all the dowels and the
stretcher tenon simultaneously. We

4 Now, wilhout changing the fence or
blade settings, insert the first qUill
support dowel into the jig block with
the layout line and kerf aligned, and
run the dowel cnd over the blade as
shown in Photo D. RCpe21 lhis proce
dure for the other end; then remove it
and make the same cuts in each of the
remaining quill suppons.
5 For the ·wedge- inserts that will
help lock the stretcher tenons and the
dowel ends in place, rip a couple of
thin strips (at least a fOOl long) from a
piece of ¥j- walnut stock. These strips
should fit snugly in the saw kerfs you
cut earlier (about It· (or a standard
blade). Rip onc of the Strips down to
~. wide; then cut both of them into
shoner pieces, at least I" long. Don't
fuss with precision. These will be cut
to final length after they're installed.

Getting the assembly underway
1 Lay one end panel, sanded (inside)
face up, on your bench tOp, and
sp'read glue in the mortise. Insert the
stretcher tenon; then tum the assem
bly on il's side and wipe off any glue
squeeze-out with a damp cloth.
2 Inject glue into the tenon slots, then
insert a W-wide wedge into each slot,
tapping it home witll a hammer.
3 Next, take the thin cardboard back

FORMING THE DOWELS

Fence

¥. x ¥4" stock
(fOrOOWel

/' "
L... /

~" round-over
bit

Guide bearing
flush with
Ie"""

Router table

.ROUTER-MADE DOWELS, IN MINUTES!.
Having custom-made dowels for your project
doesn't require a lathe or a special milling
machine. Chuck Hedlund, our project builder,

created them with an ordinary router table
and a round-over bit. By doing the same,
you can use wood with exactly the figure or
character you want.
This simple technique involves just three

basic steps. First, cut square strips of wood,
sized to equal the diameter of tha dowel(s) you want. For length, allow an eKira
3" on each end. These end portions should stay square as you rout the cIowel.

Next, install a round-over bit with the same radius as the dowel (for eKample, a
lil" round-over bit lor a ¥."-diameter dowel). Set the bit up in the router table as
shown in the illustration at rigbt, and adjust the fence position to align with the
bit's guide bearing. Mark start· and stop-lines on the lence so you ean rout the
dowel length you need and still leave the ends square.

Finally, guide a tesl piece of squared stock along tile fence to round over the
comers, rotating the blank until the dowel is round. You may have to sand off
very slight ridges to get the dowel perfectly smooth. Large ridges mean the bit
height and/or the lence position needs adjustment.
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• APPLIQUE: A SIMPLE WAY TO ADD A "COMPLEX" DESIGN.

®

Ap~lq""
glued to

,~.

,,,,,
: ¥.x10x10· •• 
: plywood /, :",

,
:,,

After sanding, remove any
leftover glue along edges
with an
X-acto
knife.

Step 4: Cut the cherry
center square and the
walnut ring from Mi"
stock. (If you can, resaw
this malerial from thicker
boards. A thickness plan
er will merely waste the
excess wood in the fOfTTl
of shavings.) Then make
two photocopies of the
pattern from the WOOD
PATTERNS insert and
glue the applique pieces
to them. Apply a dab of
glue to the face of each
piece, Just enough to
hold it to the paper pattern. Use a Uttle more on mating edges
that will bond to the other parts, and press each piece into
place. Let these sit unlilthe glue sets up. about an hour or so.

Step 5: Take one glued
up applique and lay it face
down on an end panel. Use
the indexing marks around
the pattern to position it
correctly; then apply mask
ing tape along the lower
edge. The tape will act as a
hinge, allowing you 10 fold
the pattern back and
expose the unglued face of

the applique. Apply a thin l_~t:ni~I:1f~~;;~J
layer of glue to each part In
the applique, fold the pattern back onto the end panel, and tape
the top end so It can't shifl. Place a tOO-square piece of :Y." ply
wood on top of the applique, and clamp it evenly to the end
panel. Let the assembly set lor at least an hour. Then repeat the
procedure for the other applique, and clamp It In place.

Step 6: Peel away the
paper paltern to reveal
the applique, now glued
solidly 10 the end panel.
Remove as much paper
residue as possible by hand;
Ihen use a finishing sander
and a mat (X-acto) knife to
dean up the resl.

1t8 x 1" F.H.
wood screws

'8 X¥4" F.H.
wood screw

SLIDING
MITER

JIG

\ ",

¥l' guide strips,
spaced to fit IOta

tablesaw miter gauge SIoIS

V4 x Vo" stopblock
fasle~ed to plywood saw kerf,

'.': I
,,

Flip sIet ectge..for-edge
to cut triangte pen&m.

1----.><...---16"---..------'><-.-<

Step 3: Aip the slats edge-for-edge to produce triangle-shaped
cutoffs. Repeat the sleps until you have 16 triangles in maple
and 8 in walnut. Use the eraser end of a pencil as a Ilold-down
to keep the small triangles from being thrown by the saw blade.

Step 2: Machine several W-lhick by W-wide slats from
maple and walnut; then cut one end 01 each 10 get a mitered
end. (Note: See the WOOD PATTERNS. insert for actual sizes
of the individual applique pieces.)

Step 1: Construct a simple slidlng-miler jig lor your tablesaw,
with gUide blocks positioned al 45° angles to the blade (90° to
each other). and a cleallor a Slopblock.

I
10"

1
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Update!
Step 1: spacing between stopblock and guide blocks is 3/4" not 1/2"
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Continued

Features Editor
Pete Stephano
uses the miter
saw and stand on
page 60-

before, such as the lift-up
router table and lift-up scroll

saw (issue #103, February 1998), the
modular wall cabinets (issue #100,
November 1997), the swivel-lopped
cabinet (issue #104, March 1998), the
finishing center (issue #68, February
1994), and the drill-press accessory
cabinet (issue #54, September 1992).
These came from the first three IDEA
SHOPS, and because they seemed to
fit IDEA SHOP 2000, we put them in.

You'll find some new ideas, 100.
There's the shop's mobile mitersaw
stand on page GO. On page 66, you'll
learn how to make the tablesaw dust
collection hood and rip-fence hold
downs, and on page 70, the drill press
dust-collection collar. Now, enjoy
your tour.

'VThen Better Homes & Gardensa magazine
Weditors began planning to build their

Blueprint 2000 model home in Chapel Hill,
North Carolina, they wanted a woodworking
shop to go with iL And WOOD~magazine was
glad to help out. Here's the shop we came up
with. We call it IDEA SHOP.. 2000 because it
bas the high-tech features you'd expect in the

new mJllennium_a;;~

Features Editor

WOOD magazine December 1999

Homes being built in Chapel Hill's work harder. There's an emphasis on
Southern Village boast lots of Old mObility, 100, with mobile bases on
South chann combin~ with contem- every stationary machine. When it's
porary innovation and technology. time to shut down, state-of-the-art
The Bettcr Homes & Gardens show security takes over. And in this new-
home was no exception. So we didn't millennium home. it's tied-in to the
think a woodworking shop should sophisticated central system.
have any less. On your tour you might notice some

Our IDEA SHOP 2000 occupies a projects that we've brought to you
12x20' building r;::::;:=;==, Ff=:::;:==~,==;=i"'9'=~==;;::;;~
connected to the 'Drawers:
garage by a covered : below :

portico. The shop's
9' ceiling has three Flip-up Flip-up ~

SCroilsaw Router Table M Ipowered, venting I ersaw

skylights, each oper- sanderJPlaner •
ated electronically. g~:r. Bandsaw

Those, plus four Drilling
windows, French accessory

doors, and a pastel Worl<bench Tablesaw ca~it

color scheme add r! Sink
natural light and a !i
sense of spacious- I~~!.I!=~=c='.=m=p~"=okS;;::::=4",,,,.i-:!!~~~D~"~·"~P~"~'~'~:::!J
ness in what other- I-

wise might feel like tight quarters.
In addition to all the standard station

ary woodworking machines, cabinets,
and a workbench, there's a crafts area
with a wet sink. That makes Ihe shop
perfect for the couple with comple
mentary hobbies.

IDEA SHOP 2000 also was outfitted
with a dust-collection system that
includes a high-tech blast-gate control.
tbat automatically turns on the dust
collector and opens the gate as each
machine starts up. When the machine
gets switched off, the control shuts
down the gate and the dust collector.
Then, tOO, the shop has a particulate
mter for fme airborne dust as well as a
vented finishing area.

On the follOWing pages you'll see
other innovations that make space
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For a complete listing of tools, equip
ment, and other materials in tOEA
SHO~ 2000, see 0890 84.

Shop layout and o;It;$l&n: j2mI:I R. Downln8
lnla'lor design: .!<*Ph !lodLm
PhocOlfllphs; S1t:¥l:~
IIh.Istl'allons; KIm DownIn&

,
.,.

, "

•
3 Facing the back of the home, the

shop's east wall focuses on crefts.
Double windows provide plenty of natur
al light for hobbles, such as decorative
painting. For clean-up, there's a wet
sink. A moveable workbench serves
both crafts and woodworking.

4 The flip-up router table and Its shop
built cabinet become the center of

attention In this portion of the south
wall. Tools hang on screw-mounted
Pegboard hooks and holders that won't
pop loose and drop.

5 The shop's south wall accommo
dates a mobile, swivel-topped cabi

net housing a small planer and beltfdlsc
sander. Next to It, there's a tift-up scroll
sew stand end cabinet. The wall cabi
nets, featuring a hanging system of mat
ing beveled strips, easily relocate If
needed. Flexible hose connects the
sander and/or the planer to the main
dust-eollectlon system.

2 This comer of the shop wor1l:s hard.
It's the home of the dust collector

and the electroolc tKast-gate control (the
green box In the photo); a fold-up finish
ing center with exhaustj and the band
saw, with the heatfalr-conditionlng pump
above it. The mlter••w can be used
tucked against the wall 8. shown. Or, It
can be wheeled outdoors and the exten
sions raised to crosscut long stock.

1 A drill press, complete with 8 shop
built dust-collectlon coller and auxll·

lary table (Issue '86, February 1996)
stands In the corner. A cabinet holding
bits and other accessories hangs near·
by. Closs by, too, is 8 hangIng clamp
rack, one of several in Yarylng sizes
throughout the shop. The jointer, on Its
mobile base, stands ready for use.
Above it, 8 particulate fllter removes fine
dust from the aIr.

3





-

-
-
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With the folding tables
down, our mltersaw cabi
net stores easily against
a shop wall, right.

Mobile
Fold-down
Finally, the ultimate mitersaw
center has arrived. This stur
dy plywood unit rolls around
and locks in place where
needed. Fold-down table
extensions let you manage
long pieces for crosscutting.
And there's more, including
built-in waste dispos.al for
cutoffs and. sawdust, and a
unique leveling system for
parking the unit securely on
an uneven floor.

Let's whip up a sturdy carcase
1 Cut the cabinet sides (A), bottom
(B), and back (C) to the dimensions
found in the Bill of Materials.

Note: We used birch plywood for this
and other shop projects for several
good reasons: Compared to fir ply
wood, it's flatter, contains fewer
voids and patches, and paints and
finishes better.

2 From solid stock (we used birch),
cut enough \l.ix¥i" material for the
sides' top and front edge banding

pieccs (0, E), the bottom's front
edge banding (F), and the back
edge banding (F). (See the
Carcase drawing for reference.
TIlcn cut the parts to length.)
3 Glue and clamp the side tOp
edge bandings (0) on the sides
first; then follow with the remain
ing bandings. Sand these applied
pieces flush.
4 Cut the rabbets on parts A and C
where shown.
5 Referring to the Exploded View
and Carcase drawings, drill the
~6" counterbored holes for the
threaded rod and the :HI" holes for
the casters in the bottom (B). (We
uscd the casters as hole guides.)
Now hammer :HI" T-nuts in the
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Mitersaw Center
tables make it easy to store

Scrap piece of
table extension
material with
plastic laminate
layer

Alignment block

Notch

v.'

0/4' rabbet ¥s" deep

"

0/4" rabbet #8 x 11/." F.H.
%' deep wood screw

r:~~\"~....J~,,,,!G#8 x 2" F.H. wood screw
©I , \ ~ '.'

¥.!:z' shank hole~; ;.
countersunk

on back

2%'
7f,e' hole with a
1" counleroore 4%,i---

V$" deep on bottom----..D- .: ~

'¥32' shank hole, 7
countersunk on bottom

1t{.. J I 2"'"
. ,

'8 x 1V.' F.H.
wood oc....

E

CARCASE

0/.' rabbet '¥S" deep

® V. x0/,' edge banding
=Yol' hole

1
#8 x 2" F.H. wood screw

Working off laminated scrap and the
height of your mitersaw table, mark the
notch location In the alignment blocks
needed to fix the top shelf height.

holes for the threaded rods in the bot
tom side of the carease bottom.
6 Glue and assemble parts A, B, and
C. Then, drill the countersunk holes
in the bottom and back, and secure
the joining parts with screws.

Build and install
a heavy-duty top shelf
Note: The top shelf height shown is
for a Della J2" mitersaw, model no.
36-235. Depending on the mitersaw
model you use, some dimensions
and part sizes will change. These
we've indicated in the Saw Table
And Fence drawing.

1 Cut the cop shelf supports (G) to
size and drill the coumersunk holes.
We'll install these later.
2 Cut two pieces of ¥I" birch plywood
to 24x29" for the top shelf (H). Glue
and clamp these pieces together,

keeping the edges and ends flush.
Then cut the lamination to size. See
the Top Shelf drawing.
3 From :M~ stock, Cllt the top shelf
edge strip (I) to size. Determine the
width by measuring the thickness of
the top shelf. (Ours measured I W.)
4 Glue and clamp the top shelf edge
strip (I) to the front edge of the shelf
top (H). Sand smooth.
S Place the top shelf face down and
layout the opening on the bottom
surface. Also, mark the locations of
the Ml" holes for the all-thread rod and
the ~l" holes that are countersunk on
the bottom. (See the Top Shelf draw
ing on page 65.)

Next, drill blade start holes in the
four comers of the layout. Jigsaw out
the opening, CUlling just inside the
line. Sand to the line using a drum
sander or oscillating spindle sander.
6 To locate the shelf top at the exact

height for your mitersaw, you'll need
to cut two alignmem blocks first. To
make these, place your mitersaw on a
flat surface. Then, take a 6" piece of
~" birch plywood and glue a piece of
scrap plastic laminate to it. ThiS
should be a scrap piece of the same
plastic laminate yOll wiU later glue to
the saw table surfaces.

Next, cut two pieces of scrap (ours
measured ~x4x6") and place one on
top of the laminated scrap and along
side your mitersaw. Mark the precise
location of the saw's table surface on
the scrap and cut a W' notch at this
location. Now, hold this "alignmem
block~ against the saw as shown in
the illustration above to test the fit.
Once satisfied, cut the second align·
ment block the same way.
7 Lay the cabinet carcase down on its
side; then gather the top shelf sup-

Continued
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Mobile Mitersaw Center
ports (G), top shelf (H), and the align
ment blocks as shown in the iUustra
below, on the inside of the cabinet.
Clamp these in place. With the shelf
support nush to the cabinet back,
screw (don't glue) the lOP shelf sup
pon in place. (By just screwing the
supports in place, you later can
adjust the lOp shelf height should you
change milcrsaw5.) Lay the cabinet on
the opposite side and repeat the
p~, securing the other suppon.
8 Stand the cabinet upright with the
shelf top resting on the top shelf sup
pons. Mark centered screw-hole loca
tions on me sides and back for secur
ing the top shelf. Drill the counter·
sunk holes and screw the top shelf
finnly in place.

Let's add the cabinet's
special touches
1 Cut the venical cleats (J) and hori
zontal cleats (K) to size. Glue and
damp vans (J) 10 (K), referring to the
Exploded View drawing. (These
glued-up runners support a waste tub.
We used an 18-gallon Rubbermaid
storage box, no. 2215-87. Call
8001362-1000 for more lnfonnation.)

Once dry, drill three countersunk
hole~ through each nmner. Turn the
cabinet upside down and fasten the
runners to the bottom of the top shelf

Using the alignment blocks, establish
the locations ot the top shett (HI and top
sheff support (G), as shown, and screw
the support In place.

62

(see the Front Section View) and fac
toring in the waste tub dimensions.
2 With the cabinet still upside down,
install the casters, using the :>fl- holes
drilled earlier. Note that the braking
swivel casters mount at the front and
the fixed casters at the back.
3 Cut the threaded rod support (L) to
size. Mark the ~" hole locations on
(L), spaced the same as the threaded
rod T-nut holes in the cabinet bottom
(B). Drill ~- holes across the width of
part Lat these locations.
4 To secure (1) to the cabinet bottom,
first establish its location by using
5--Iong ~- bollS.(or threadcd rod), and
washers and nuts to temporarily hold
(L) finnly to the cabinet bottom. Then
drill three evenly spaced countersunk
~l" holes for w8x2- flathead wood
screws. Glue aDd screw part L in
place. Remove the extra hardware.
5 To make the leveling system turn
knobs (M), start with a ~x4X8- piece
of stock. Attach the knob pattern
from the Turn Knob Full Size Pattern
to one half of the workpiece. Using a
11I.l- Forstner bit, bore the )fj--r-ddiuscd
holes. Next, drill the -HI" center hole,
and bandsaw the knob to shape. Sand,
and use this knob as your template for
the other knob. Now, install the
threaded rod and knob in the cabinet
using washers and nuts. See the Side
Section View and Exploded View
draWings for reference.

Give your cabinet a door
1 From W' birch plywood, cut the
door (N) to size. Cut the vertical edge
bandings (0) for the door and glue
and clamp these in place. Now, cut
and apply edge banding (P) for the
door's top edge. Sand the parts flush
and smooth.
2 Layout the locations of the non
mortise hinges where shown on the
Exploded View draWing. Drill the
screw holes and attach the hinges to
the door. Allowing for a \oS" reveal,
attach the door to the abinet.
3 Locate and install the wire pull on
the door. Next, screw on the magnet
ic catch and magnetic catch plates on
the cabinet side and door back. See
the Buying Guide for our source for
the hinges, catches, and wire pull.

Continued
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Bill of Materials
FiniShed Size .. g'art T W L "A cabinel siles W 24¥" "'" BP 2

B cabinel botIom ..' 2"" 29V.· BP ,
C cabinel back ..' 29Yo' "'" BP ,
Dsilelop Yo' W 2"" B 2....-E sile hool Yo' W ",,' B 2....-
F ::?,.W Yo' ..' 29Yo' B 2

G ..... ..' ,.. ".. B 2-........ '0' ".. 280' BP ,
I ~... ..' '0' 28" B ,

"'"J vertical deals ... ,.. ".. B 2

K horizontal c:Ieats ... IV." "0' B 2

l
rod_ ,.. '0' 22'" P ,

M_ '¥." 2...... B 2

N """
... 27W ".. Be ,

o door vertical Yo' W "0' B 2....-.""".. Yo' ... 28Y" B ,....-au "saw tables ... 10'v.. 3'¥M' M 2

R"saw table •.' ,,..
~,' Be 2I_

S saw labIe renee Yo' ... ~,' B 2....-T rolcing tables .... ,"". 33' M 2

U rolding table •.' IS'll' "".' Be 2-V rokjjngta~. v.' •.' 4.' B 2.''''g.
W 10000~bIe sup. v.' .,' 33' B 2top bandS

'Cut parts marked with an' oversized. Tom to fill-
ishlKl size according 10 the how·to instructions.
" Parls are cui slightly undersized and reach rin-
ished size I'Itlen plastic laminate is applied.

" Parl dimensions su~ to ctla~due to m~er·
saw model used. see wTable Fence
drawing.
Malerlals Key: BP-Baltic birch plyWood, B-Qrch.
P-pine or fir, 811.-BaJIic birch ptywood wiIh plastic
laminate
Supplies: 2~' T-nuls; 2 lengths of *' threaded
rod, 34" long; '8)(1 V< flathead wood screws;
18M2' flathead wood screws; 18x2'll' llathead
wood screws; 18)(3' flaillead wood screws;
t'll' conlilJous 1Wlge. 33" long (2); I'lz' contht-
ous 1Wlge, 10'll'1ong (2); ~1'll" hex-head bois;
*' washeIs and nuts; 4' barrel bolts (2); 3'll' draw
calches (2); 1pro 1x3" non-mortise 1W1ges; 4' wire
pull; magnetic catch and catch plales; 1811al.
Rl.tlbennaid storage box; clear II1ish.
Buying Guide
Hardware. 2 HD lixed casters and 2 HI) cbtlI&-
locking (brakilg) SJriveI casters, 4', sold as set,
'128461. $34.99; I pro 1x3' door 1Wlges, 127G14,
$2.50; 4' wire puI, 1130308, $1.50; magnetic
calch and sttle, 127tkl4, $1.50. Wcxxk:tall. 2tO
Wood Country Industrial Park, P.O. Box 1686,
ParQrstug. WV 26102·1686 or order by caIng
lIl»'22S- t153.

Update!
Bill of Materials: Part Q is 13/16" thick. See Talking Back Issue 127, October 2000, page 8, for cutting diagram.



1'h" cootlnous hinge
10!l.!" long

#8"2" F.H.
wood screw

21i&l" hole In part
for barrel bolt

Magnetic catch

1W cootioous hinge
33" long

'8 " 1v." F.H.
wood """"

EXPLODED VIEW

'8" 2Yl" F.H."~P~\l~~~~~<!l~T§:;;;;;::::Jwoodsc~· u
Vi---t' Inlo part {fl). 4" barrel bolt

~"shank hole,
countersunk on bottom

~" washersand nuts

"'hole

® %" threaded rod

34'10"' ~~J

/18 x l'h"F.H.

/-'~"""+----i-?"~I:::1wood screw •. #8x3"F.H.
wood screw

7!,e" hole with a
1" oounterbore

14" deep
on bottom

~. Ilat washer,
.~""''7.#"",j:~'':"he"-head bolt 1'h" long
• L l "" heavy duty Iill.ed casters

(on the back) '128481 Woodcraft

4" heavy duty swivel casters
with brakes (on the front)

'128481 Woodcraft~

3'h" draw catch ®
mounted 10 part R

1 " 3" non-mortise
hinge 3Yl" lrom
boItom_

4" barrel bolt

v. x :v."
edge banding

,,,
•,,,

... Plastic
.. laminale.

..,,'.....
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4" barrel bolt

21~" hole In part
lor barrel bolt®

~" hex-head bolt
1'h" long©

FOLDING TABLE ASSEMBLY

FRONT SECTION VIEW 1'h" cootinoos hinge

A H rr;~'0~"~"~Iong:~~;;;;;;;;;~
J

" I

___~fj!::===©:L==::!!!'---::::'~"~"~W~asherand locknut

33"

1'h" contlnous hinge
33" long

18 gal. Rubbermald~.u..--,

storage box
Front

HA

®
:¥s" threaded rod
34" long

:@
-li!" nut
and washer

SIDE SECTION VIEW I"

1SVoo"

4" heavy duty "" heavy duty
fixed cast8f$ swivel casters
(on the back) with brakes

'128461 Woodcraft (on the lront)
'128481 Woodcraft

.. r,-~"T-out

L

Update!
Front Section View drawing: hinge butts up to Part T. See Exploded View drawing (above).



Mobile Mitersaw Center

To install the hinge flush with the end of the foldIng table, we butted plywood against
the table, marked the hinge location, then screwed It In place.

To ensure table and fence alignment, clamp a straightedge to the cabinet fences.
Clamp the folding table to the straightedge, and secure II to the cabinet.

Butt CD up again5t
pljwood and mark

hinge location.

""'plywood
5itting again5t

j;>ench and
5tanding on floor

6 InSlall Ihe barrel bolts on the from
faces of folding lable suppons (U).
see the drawing opposite page.
7 Cut twO more continuous hinges 10

10 fit. Now, screw these to the bottom
of folding tables (T) and flush with
their unlaminaled inside ends as
shown in the top illustralion be/ow.
S To altach the folding tables, place
your milersaw on the cabinet and
align ils fence with the saw fences
(R). Boll the mitersaw to lhe cabinet.

Next, cut and place a straight, edg/""
joimed 2x4 'on edge and against the
aligned fences. Clamp it in pOSition.
Align one folding lable assembly snug
ly beneath the 2x4 and clamp it in

end pieces 10 folding table supports
(U); then apply the tOp edge banding
10 these supports.
5 Lay the support flat on your work
bench and clamp a folding table (I)
on top of support (U) with the hinge
edge al Ihe location on the Folding
Table Assembly drawing. Flush the
ends, and screw the support 10 the
folding table. Keep in mind thai the
support also serves as a saw fence; its
height above Ihe folding lable should
match the height of the mitersaw cab
inet fence (R) above saw table (Q).
Make minor adjuslments as needed.
Then, repeat the process for the right
folding table and sUPI>Ort.

Clamp hinge to ~ide of cabinet.

Straightedge clamped
to mltereaw fence

Clamp .""ightedge to@.

Table talk, beginning
with the cabinet
1 Referring to the Saw Table And
Fence dntwing, cut left and right saw
tables (Q) to size (rom oW" birch ply'
wood. Note that applying the ~.

thick plastic laminate will result in the
finished sizes in the Bill of Materials.
2 CUI enough plastic laminate to
cover the surface and the exposed
edges of saw tables (Q). Make the lam
inate pieces slightly oversized. (Do
not laminate the back and long out·
side edges or bottom of these pieces.)
Apply the edge pieces only, using
contact cement. File or trim with a
router and flush-trimming bit.

Next, glue and screw these pieces
to Ihe cabinet sides, as shown in the
Assembly Detail, keeping them flush
to the sides and side frolll edges.
Secure with _SxB1;- flathead wood
screws and countersink the holes.
Apply the top plastic laminate piece
over the screws and trim flush.
Smooth :my sharp edges with a file.
3 Cut the saw fences (R) to the need
ed dimensions, making left and right
side parts. Cut the saw-table fence
edge bandings (5), and glue and clamp
the pieces in place. Sand flush.
Fjn~lIy, drill the countersunk holes on
the back side where shown.
4 Clamp and screw the saw fences (R)
to the saw. tables (Q). Determine the
countersunk screw-hole locations on
the sides and drill the' holes. Now,
screw the fences to the sides (A) and
top shelf (H).

Add the sturdy folding tables
1 Cut the folding tables (T) to
-l4xlOY.tx321~6·. Label one left and
one right. TIlen glue plaslic laminate
to the outside end of each piece and
trim. Laminate Ihe front edge and
trim. Now, laminale the lap surfaces
and trim.
2 Cut two lengths of IW continuous
hinge 10 33" long. Screw one to each
back edge of the folding lables (I).
Make sure the hinge barrels are flush
with the laminate surface.
3 Refer to Ihe Folding Table Assembly
drawing and cut out Ihe left and right
folding table supports (U) to shape.
4 Cut oul the end and top edge band
ing pieces 01, W). Glue and clamp Ihe
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... 71A1°l®
¥.!::10 shank hole,

t countersunk on back

.6. :w.o or height
01 mitersaw table

--l
SAW TABLE AND FENCE

'Measurements 01 Q do not Include plastic laminate.

,,
--.j,
:v.o

-{•,,,
@i

.6. Part dimensions could
change depending on
mitersaw model you
intend to use.

--i .6.:W.
O I--

r
.6.SW

L
locatlOJ!.:
of part®

Raising your
folding tables for action
To use the folding tables, simply lift
one table up, swing down the sup·
pOrt until it's at a right angle 10 the
table, and lock it in place using the
barrel bolt and dn.w catch as shown.

'ex l~oF.H.
wood screws

':::>"
Its x 2lhO F.H.
wood screw

Plastic laminate applied
after installation

#8 x l 1hO F.H.
wood screws
...·hOle
counters~nk---!

Written by Jim Harroki
Project Design: Jim Downing
1llust:t:lti0n5: Ronnne LeMoine: BrianJcnscn
Photographs: Sieve Uncll

place. Screw it to the cabinet as
shown oppositepage, bottom.
9 Using a square, adjust the folding
table support so it angles 900 to the
folding table. Mark the hole location
for the barrel bolt on the cabinet side
(A) and drill the hole. Repeat Steps 8
and 9 for the opposite folding table.
10 Attach dn.w catella to the fences
to keep the tables from sagging.
11 Remove the hardware, then finish
(we used polyurethane). Once dry, re
instaU the hardware .•

®".ho"

~'8W f912W

L 4.
8.:;-1 I,. r ,

2'n', 0

:va' hole

TOP

® SHELF 23'h'
12'h°

- 'wI- 24

. ...-, R:l1hO, C~:::::::=.

C
~o shank hole,Location - countersunk on bottomoj part

"" ® Location of parts Q)
__ (locate to lit ~ur disposal -.........

" tub if dIfferent)

.AD

• __ h_

/,/'
,,,

:... R~.t
,,,,,
,,

,,
TURN KNOB
FULL-SIZE
PATTERN
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This tablesaw
dust-collector
hood is effec
tive as well as
convenient.

The big window lets you see
your cut at all times, and nei
ther the hood nor its support
will impede your sawing.

Safety Warning: Do not remove a
factory-installed blade guard to
install tbis accessory. To add dust
collecting alpability to an original
equipment blade guard, see WOODe
magazine issue 107, page 94.

We've designed tbis dust-collector
hood for those who do not have the
blade guard prOVided by tbe saw's
manufacturer. You must use feather
boards in conjunction with this
hood; we show you how to build
those on page 22. In use, adjust the
height of the hood over the saw table
to suit the thickness of the stock
you're saWing, and tighten the wing
knobs. We like to set the heigbt to the
thickness of tbe materlaJplus ~ •.
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Measure before you begin
Before you begin conslrUction, take a
few measurements 50 you can fit lhe
accessory to your tablesaw. Refer to
the Exploded View and Tablesaw
Extension Mounting drawings.
1 To detennine the lenglh of lhe sup
port ann (H), measure from the right
end of your saw's table extension to
the center of the blade. Add 5~", and
divide the total by 2. Round the result
to the nearest WI". This dimension will
be the length of each part H.
2 Install a spacer or spacers on the
underside of your saw's table exten
sion, if necessary. to prOVide an
attachment surface for the mounting
bracket (J). If your fence has a back
rail, loette I and J to clear it.

The rabbeted top end of the upright
(I) needs to stand 17W above the saw
table's surface, so measure from the
bottom surface of the spacer (which
will be the tOp of part J) to the lOp
surface of the table. This distance plus
17W equals the length of part I.

Build the hood body first
1 Cut twO pieces of stock for the
Hood Sides (A) 10 the dimensions

shown in the Bill of Malerials.
Temporarily wten them together face
to face, aligning the edges. (We did
this with double-faced tape.)
2 Photocopy the full-size pattern for
the hood side. found in the WOOD
PA7TERNS* insert. Adhere the pat
tern to Ihe stacked blanks.
3 Bandsaw slightly olltside the pattern
line; then sand the parts 10 shape.
Drill six '%4" holes and a :'t16- one
where indicated. Separate the parts,
and remove the pattern.
4 Cut the hood LOp (8) to sb.e. Mark
the center for the 4~6" hole, where
shown on the PariS View draWing.
Using a circle cutter and drill press,
bore the hole, sized for 4- PVC sewer
and drain (5&0) pipe. (This pipe,
available from home centers, is small
er than 4" Schedule 40 PVC pipe.)
5 Saw or rout a ~. rabbet WI- deep on
the top of part B where shown. Then
saw the front end 10 a 45 0 bevel.
6 CUI Ihe front (C) to size. Saw, sand,
or plane bevels on the top and bottom
edges. (See the Hood drawing.)
7 Cut the hood back (0) to size. Bevel
the bottom edge.

Colltlnued
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15- bev9i along
'OP edge

HOOD

4" PVC sewer pipe 3Y.1' long
(Remove ~" strip from side
so it will fit inside pipe below.)

~" holes drilled inlo side 01 pipe
lor 1110 screws to tap into

.080 x5'h x7W
polycaibonate glazing

Bill of Materials

••rt
Finished Size

~ ~T W L ~

Ahood sitts W 4' 12¥' BP ,
8 hood lop W 4.' 6.' BP 1

Chood"'" .' ,..' 4W BP 1

ohood bod< .' 3W 4.' BP 1

E.......... .- 4.' 11"', BP I

F........ .' ,.- 4.' B I

G..... body ,.' 4.' ~ LB ,
"-"'" I.' ~ LB ,,- W,' s.' LB ,
J ITlClOOlilg base 11A' SW 12'" LB ,
'To delennine I&ngth, see Measure befofe you
begin illext.

"length can be altered to fit your saw.

Materials Key: BP-Bal1ic birch plywood;
LB--Iamlnaled birch; B--birch

Supplies: 6x1h', 1', and IV" flathead wood
screws; 10·24x1· selHapping flathead machine
screws; V.·20x¥'· roundhead machine screws
and lOCk nuts; ~16x2Yi" carriage bolt; ~16x6'
roundhead machine screws; 'MI' flat washe/s;
plastic knObs with ~16lhread; ~13xS' and 8'
hexhead bolts with nuls; ~. fial washers;
.080".ltQ: poIycarbonale glaZing; 4' PVC sewer
art:! cQil pipe; VoX1' akrillxn bar stock; 2\oW'
heavy-duty hinge with screws; 5' heavy-duty
draw catdl wih stTllW$.

,,,,,
, .'
~ ..

4" PVC
sewer pipe
8V.. 1ong • ----

.'

(1)

~, .....
"

V. x:Y" A.H.
machine screws

.. -.,\
¥le" hole,
countersunk

1().24 x 1" F.H.
machine screw

.... ~~t.::--~;g~;;.¥...... Os::,~

~ x 6" RH.
machine screws

V. x 1" aluminum bars
(see text for determin

I length.)

clear acrylic

%4" shank hole, 45° bevel along bottom edge
countersunk

10-24 x l' F.H. 116 x 11/0' F.H.
machine screw'.r~:::O=' wood screws

EXPLODED VIEW

Length to suit~J

Allow ooough

"'"'" between
part i and the

back of the
table for fence

operations.

I

TABLESAW
EXTENSION
MOUNTING

Tablesaw
, extension

5" heavy-duty draw

o<':-;;;:;~ hasp and catch

F ~"''T

2'h x 3" heavy-duty hinge

,.,..~...-. ---'- -
Leogth to suit

(see text

I

'.... pilot hole,
depth '0
match screw

Thickness to Iii
flush with bottom
01 extension angle.

~'lag screw
with ffat washer
(length depends~
OIl spacer ltlickness)

'h x 5" hex-head
bolt with Ilat washer

¥.rz' shank hole,
..,""~V / countersunk,'

I

see THE
WOOD PA,TTERN5.INSERT
FOA FUll-SlZE PATIERN

AND PARTS VIEW DRAWING

1/0 x 1"
aluminum bars
(See lext for
determining length.)

Whole

~ x 2Yit"
carriage bolt

c(.._



Tablesaw Dust
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spacer. (To provide clearance for
smooth sliding, stick a strip of mask
ing tape to each edge of the support
arm as temporary shims.) Remove the
support arm before the glue dries.

Now, for a supporting structure
1 Drill two 11:" holes through the sup
port arm (H), centered on the edge
near one end. The Support drawing
shows their locations. Usc a drill press
for accuracy.
2 Drill a )ft hole near the end of the
other half of the support arm, where
shown on the Exploded View draw
ing. Verify the hole's distance from
the bottom of the arm (Ii) by placing
the bracket assembly on the arm. The
slot and the hol~ must coincide.
3 Bore 11:" bolt holes into the ends of
the upright (I), where shown on the
PartS View drawing. The holes in the
top must male exactly with those in

1 the support arm (1-1), as shown
3" in the Support drawing.
J To locate and drill the holes
J. accurately, clamp the drilled

arm to the upright, as
shown in the illustration

opposite page, top left. With a
~" bit chucked in a portable drill,

guide through the holes in the arm to
start the holes in the upright. Drill as
deep as you can with the arm in
place. Then remove the arm, and drill
the holes to the depth specified, as
shown in the illustration opposite
page, top center. Drill both ends of
part I this way.
4 Bore 111:" holes in the face of the
upright to intersect the bolt holes,
shown on the PartS View drawing. A
Forstner bit and drill press will do the
job easily.
S Rout a stopped groove in the under
side of the support arm (H), at the
end with the W holes, as dimen·
sioned on the Support dr.lwing.

Make the Cllt with a 11:" straight bit
chucked in a table-mounted router.
Position a fence to center the bit on
the edge of the arm (H), and clamp a
stopblock to it to stop the cut 5~"

from the end. Cut the groove in sever
al progressively deeper passes.
6 Form a tenon on one end of the
upright (I) to mate with the groove in

3 Cut the cleat (F) to size. Glue it to
the face at the top end of the panel
eE), as shown in the Bracket drawing.
4 uminate stock for the bracket body
(G), support arm (H), upright (I), and
mounting base 0). (We laminated
¥.in-thick birch, and planed it to 1W'
thick, taking equal amounts from each
side.) Cut parts G, H, I, and) to size.
S Mark centers on one edge of the
bracket body (G) where shown. Using
a drill press for accuracy, drill a
2~" hole at each mark.
6 Complete the sliding bracket by glu
ing the bracket body (G) to the panel
(E) where shown. Position one sec
tion of the support arm (Ii) between
the body (G) and the cleat (F) as a

8 Clamp parts A, B, C, and 0 together.
Then, guiding through the holes in
the sides (A), drill pilot holes for
#6xl14~ flathead wood screws. orm
and countersink the ~6" hole through
the back (D), and countersink the
screw holes in the sides (A). Unciamp
the hood body assembly, apply wood
worker's glue to the joints, and drive
in the wood screws.

Build the adjustable bracket
1 Cut the bracket pa!1el (E) to size.
2 Form a ~" slot where shown. To do
this easily, install a fence on your
table-mounted router and set stops on
it, as shown in the Routing the
Bracket Slot draWing below.

%'slol
%" straight bit 2" long

Aouter table 3'h'
1""-
/' 24"

'h x 'h' 9roove,
centere on bottom
edge (Stop groove
5'h" from end.)

J,..-w
'h" holes drilled
into lop and
bottom ends
'h' holes will
intersect

%" rabbet 1'h" holes
'h" deep

e-!1W (forms a
'h x liz'
tenon)

'h" nuts."
® 1H'."

(j)5W 1'h" holes

® 1" deep

11/.'

•, •,,,,,
~

,

1) ':J41/.' BRACKET SUPPORT
11/.' V 5W

Centered 'h" holes V (viewed from back)



Clamp the support arm (H) to the upright
(I). Then guide through the holes In the
support arm to locate the mating holes
In the upright. Drill as deep as you can.

the arm. To do that, saw or rout
~" rabbets Vi" deep on the end, as
shown in the Support drawing. •
7 Finish-sand the wooden parts ~nd
assemblies. Mask the groove in the
ann (If) and the tenon on the upright
(I); then apply a clear finish. (We
applied two coats of Aqua ZAR W2ter
base polyurethane, sanding between
coats with 22(}.grit sandpaper.)

Attach the support to your saw
1 Cut the mounting base (J) to size.
Using the drilled support arm as a
template, drill two Vi" bolt holes
through one end where shown. Drill
appropriate screw holes in the part,
and attach it to the spacer under the
saw table extension.
2 Bolt the upright to the mounting
base with twO VixS" hex-head bolts
and nutS, as shown.
3 Join the two support ann halves (H)
with a heavy-duty hinge on the back,
as shown in the Explooed View draw
ing. Install a heavy-duty draw catch on
the front.
4 Anach the assembled arm to the
upright with twO VixS- hex-head
bolts, as shown in the Support draw
ing. Slide the bracket assembly
(ElF/G) onto the arm, and install a
~x2Vi- carriage bolt, washer, and
knob or wing nut as shown in the
Exploded View drawing.

Add the plastic parts to the hood
1 Cut a 5ViX7W piece of .000--thick
polycarhonate glazing material, such
as Lexan. This is a stronger plastic

hltp://www.woodmagazlne.com

Remove the support arm to finish
drilling the holes In the upright (I) to the
specllled depth. Teke cere to keep the
holes straight.

than standard acrylic glazing, and less
likely to break on impact. Drill and
countersink screw holes where
shown on the Hood drawing.
2 Drill piiOl holes in the hood body,
guiding through the screw holes in
the plastic piece. Attach the plastic
with screws as shown.
3 Cut one 814"-long and one 3Vi"-long
piece of 4- PVC S&D pipe. Cut out a
H1--wide strip along the axis of the
shorter piece, as shown in the Hood
drawing. Slide this piece l~- into the
other, and tape it temporarily.
4 Drill W holes through the pipe
where shown. For best results, sup
port the pipe on a V-block on your
drill-press table. Align the holes along
the pipe's axis, and make sure the
holes on opposite sides are directly
across from each other.
S Temporarily insert the pipe into its
hole in the hood. Tape it in place.

Connect the hood to the support
1 Determine the length for the four
parallel aluminum bars that will link
the hood to the support. To do this,
place the hood on the saw table, cen
tered from front to back over the
blade slot, as shown in the illustration
above righl.

Measure the center-to-center dis
tance between the uppermost Yol- hole
in the pipe and the tOP lfj- hole
through the bracket body (G). Add I"
to this dimension; the result will be
the length of the aluminum arms.
2 Cut four pieces of Yol"-thick alu
minum I" wide to that length.

®

•
8

®._..__._--::.-..- _....~;;;::_ ..

Center the hood asaembly over the
blade slot and center the bracket assem
bly behind the outlet pIpe when measur
Ing the length of the aluminum arms.

3 Drill bolt holes in the anns. To do
this, stack the arms, and tape them
together. On the top piece, center
punch a mark Yz- from each end and
centered. Then, with a drill press, drill
a W hole at one end and a )fj- hole at
the other. Separate the parts.
4 Bolt the ends with the Y-l- holes to
the pipe assembly. as shown in the
Exploded View draWing. Attach the
other ends to the bracket, as shown.
S Insen the pipe into the hole in the
hood, making the end of the pipe
flush with the inside surface of the
hood top (B). Align the hood on the
saw table; then drill hl" pilot holes in
the pipe, gUiding through the three
?rl6" holes in the hood.

Drive a IO·24xl- flathead machine
screw into each hole. The screws will
tap their own threads in the plastic
pipe, so nuts aren't needed.

.Now, start collecting dust
1 Connect a flexible hose from your
dust collection system to the pipe on
the hood. Clamp it for security.
2 In use, center the dust collection
hood over the blade. raise it to slightly
clear the workpiece, and tighten the
knobs. Slide it to one side or the other
as necessary for best vision.
3 To swing the hood Out of the wa.y
for blade changes and such, just
release the draw catch. You could add
a hook and eye or bullet catch to the
ann to secure the folded section.•

Project De$Ign: JalMS R. Downing
IIIUSlratlom: Khn Downing; Loma}0hn50n
PIlolognph: Steve UzzcU
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In the never-ending battle with
lung-damaging dust, you can't
have too many weapons_ Add this
handy rig to your arsenal and
you'll not only breathe easier, but
you'll also speed shop clean-up.

(Note: We de
signed the col
umn-mount Of
our dust-collee
lion Jig to fit a

Delta stalionary drill press witb a
3'IB--diameter coiumn. If the column
on your drill press is a different size,
cbange tbe dimensions Of tbe col
umn mOllnt accordingly.)
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First things first:
Fashion the column mount
1 Begin by cutting the column mount
(A) to the size shown in the Bill of
Materials. (We used ~. Bailie birch
plywood for its stability, but you also
could usc good quality fir or birch ply
wood.) Layout the shape and mark
the locations of all of the holes, as
shown in the Parts View drawing.
Drill the column hole.
2 set up your drill-press fence to cen
ter holes in the edge of the plywood,
and clamp a stopbJock v.r- from the
center of the drill bit. Drill the
lI,z-, ~2", and 1!-S2- holes whe~ shown.
In the center of the 1!-S2" hole, bore a

~2· hole that extends just past the
center cutline. Don't move the fence
or the stopblock; you'll use the same
settings for the next step.
3 Cut the column mount to shape.
then sand. Set up your bandsaw fence
and cut the workpiece into two
pieces through the column hole. Now
bore the ~" pilot hole using your drill
press and existing stopblock.
4 Cut ltl- threaded rod to length, and
epoxy it into place, where shown in
Exploded View drawing.
S Cut the support rod (8) to length.
Sand one end round and glue the
other end into the column mount
where shown.
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W threaded rOd 4"1oog

Epoxy end of
threaded rOd
Into hole.

Bill of Materials
Finished Size i tPart
T W L 2

A roIumn mount ... ,.. 5Yo' BP 1

B SUpport rod ~'dia. 11Yo' HD 1

C .... """"
... 4Y/ 5'- BP 1

lI.lerl.r. key: BP-Baltlc birch plywood;
H[).......Mrltwood dowel.

SUppliet:: 14'ltlreatIed rod, 4'!ong; Y.xll4' car-
riage bolt; 14' lhreatIed knobs (2); 18:<2' lIathead-_.

A handlcrew on the hose mount rides
the saw fence to gUide It through the cul

Reinsert the carriage bolt and attach
the ~" threaded knob as shown in the
Slot Detail drawing.
3 Now attach the column mount to
your drill press above the rack gear,
securing it with a 2" flathead wood
screw and a ~. threaded knob as
shown in the Exploded View
draWing.•

Written by Da", Campbe:U
~ ()algn: James R. Downllll
lUusuatJons: Kim DownII18: Lom:a}oho5on
Phol:ognphs: Steve UZttU; Doug Hetllerinll:lon

COLUMN MOUNT'"

jiB x 2" F.H. wood screw / -SLOT DETAIL

v.' threaded knob

....····=·11- ...__._... ~ Y.I"

,'-:-i:::::--'rl'-L-4---:i,,'-.::I1
7Jt.1' pilot hole 1" deep

wood. Raise the blade to t:~~- and cut
the slot. Keep your flOgers a safe dis
tance from the blade by clamping a
handscrew to the workpiece before
guiding it through the cut, as shown
in [he photo at rigbt.
6 Using your bandsaw, cut the hose
mount to shape, sand it, and rout a
Ii" round-over on the hose hole.

Finally, finish and assemble
1 Finish-sand and soften the sharp
edges; then finish with several coats
of your favorite finish. (We used
polyurethane.)
2 Slip the rounded end of the dowel
into the v.r- hole of the hose mount.

COLUMN MOUNT

~
5V'.

If.!" ~. hole
2'V,s'---tI 3't',," deep

N+----r::-~--mmm:
,
: A=l't',,"
'(Or, half
: thadia.
: 01 YOU'
cofumn.)

W dowel 11 V~'1ong r__-_J/-.
h- ~
~ \GIUeendOIP dowellnlo hole.

cr~ Round end of dowel.

®

5"-

l ·t
"" I'

lh-::Y
1/2' hole 1" deep

Yo" threaded knOb

©

LJ 1v."e::- W,'

EXPLODED VIEW

'I.z" hole

R=2W

14" round-overs

\

.~ i
HOSE MOUNT D
V. x 1W carriage bolt~

Next, make the
handy hose mount
1 Cur the hose moun! (0 10 size.
2 Layout the shape and mark loca
tions for holes, where shown on the
Pans View drawing. OUf vacuum hose
has a 2W outside diameter (00) at
the end, btlt the hose itself measures
2%" 00, so we marked a 211" hole for
a loose-fitting hose.
3 Drill the 14~, VI-, and hose holes
where shown.
4 Insert Ihe carriage bolt in the
W hole, lap the head wilh a hammer
to seat it, then remove it.
S Set yOUf tablesaw fence so the blade
is centered on the edge of the ply-

PARTS VIEW
HOSE MOUNT
R"l v." (Or. haJllhe outside
dia. 01 your hose + v..·.)

5v."
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We ran each of the tested drills through
torturous te8tlng on this dynamometer.

To meaaure maximum torque, we
had to completely stall the

drills-something that'. sur.
to make any motol amoke
as ahown here•

",
, '.\ ,

OC
"'0\ t"

, '.\ ,I ,

• C
VOLT:>



As you can read on this Porter
Cable unit, self-diagnostic chargers
tell you plenty about the status of a
battery and the charging process.

After dialing up one of five drill or driver
bits stored in a rotating magazine, you
slide a knob forward to push the bit into
the chuck. You replace the bits In the mag
azine by sliding them through the chuck.

When we laSl reviewed cordlcss drills in our August 1996 issue, we
favored models with two battcry packs, T-style handles, electric
br.lkes, keyless chucks, self-diagnostic chargers, and high amp. hour
(Ah) ratings. Models with those
features had a good shot at earn
ing our Editor'S Choice Award.

Well guess what? All of the 12
volt drills in this year's test come
with two battery packs, so yOU'll
neyer be left with a powerless
drill. All have T-style handles for
better balance in your hand, and
even the lowest-priced models
come with electric brakes. Keyless
chucks have become standard,
and all but one of the tested drills
(the low-eost Black & Decker) has
a self-diagnostic charger to help
prolong battery life. And Ah r.lt
ings have creeped up, giving the
drills more energy capacity.

So what new featurcs stood out thiS time? Just two. First, the Makita
6213DWBE comes with nickel-metal hydride (NiMH) batteries with
higher Ah ratings than the nickel-cadmium (NiCd or Ni·Cad) cells
found in the other tested drills. For more on this subject, see "What's
with these new nickel-metal hydride batteries?~ on page 88.
Also, Craflsman has come out with a marvel of engineering called the

Redi Drill, model 27491 (shown below). It's the only drill with an inter
nal magaZine that holds up to five driJI or driver bits. We found it a
snap to dial up the right bit with one knob on the side of the drill, and
slide the bit into and Out of lhe chuck with another knob that slides

along the top and end of
the drill.

That feature can prove
handy for jobs thal reqUire
frequent bit changing. And
the drill performed reason
ably well in our tests. Still,
we found the drill bulky
and hard to balance, mak
ing it uncomfortable for
extended use. In place of a
clutch,. this drill has a
"torque dial switch that
we found inconsistent for
driving fasteners.

COtlUIIUetl
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Fast Facts
• Because of the intense competition among drill manufacturers, it's hard

to find a major-br.lnd cordless drill that's not a good value.

• More power is not necessarily better. Carefully consider how the weight
and size of a cordless drill will affect its usability and comfort.

• No single drill performed best in all of our tests. A few, however, were
consistently near the top in all categories.

Although 14.4- and IS-volt
cordless drills seem all the
rage these days, we think a
12-volt model better fits the
needs of most woodworkers_
It has the power to do most
anything, in a size and weight
that's easy on your hand.

So which 12-volt drill is best
for you? For the answer, we
put 14 popular models
through rigorous testing.
Here's what we discovered.
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To do the testing, we relied
on this dynamometer. 'iWhy?
Upon first inspection, these drills

·"-~se~emed to share many of the same fea

tures. But performance differences sur

faced when we subjected them to a

gauntlet of tests based on the "dyno.~

Tool tester Bob McFarlin originally
built this test appar.ltus for our 1996
test. 11 uses a pair of electro-magnets to
apply a variable and controllable load
to the drills. Gauges give readings of
the applied load (torque), revolutions
per minute (rpm), total revolutions per
charge, and chuck speed.

Of course, we wanted to take this
year's test sever.ll steps beyond what
we did in '96, so we added to the dyno
a gauge capable of reading up to 300
inch pounds of torque. And, we devel
oped sever.ll new tests that we think
reveal a lot about what you can expect
from these drills in real-world use. In
the sections that follow, we take a look
at five critical tests of drill perfor
mance, and chronicle in bar gr.lphs the
performance of each drill.

Before condUCting these tests, we
charged and completely discharged all
of the battery packs six times to bring
the batteries lip to full capacity. Then,
wc conducted each of lhe tests six
times, and aver.lged the results.



12-Voit Co cHess Drill",
The maximum-torque test and what it means to you
In addition to low-gear torque read
ings, thiS year we added maximum
torque readings with the drills in high
gear, as shown in the graph below.
Why? With today's powerful
drills you can use high gear
to qUickly drive fastener.>.

Now kec=p in mind that
these are maximum read
ings-at these high levels ((
the motors on the drills
begin to smoke and self
destruct. We consider the
safe maximum torque OU(

put of these drills to be about 80 per
cent of the maximums shown.

Note: Because ofdifferences in test
ing procedures, our test results may
vary from advertised ratings. But,
because all of the drills were tested
identically, you can use these ralings
to accurately compare drills wltbin
tbe test group. Do not compare Ibis
infonnation against advertised rat
(ngs for models not covered here.

The DeWalt and Black & Decker
models were the only machines that
pushed beyond 300 inch pounds of
torque in low gear. These drills were
tops also in high-gear torque with 78

inch pounds. However, you cannot
consider torque readings without
looking at chuck speed. For example,
the 8&D model produces high torque

readings because it is geared lower
than the other tested
drills (its top speed in
low gear is 250 rpm);

other drills run at up to
400 rpm in low gear. So the

B&D model has plenty of
torque, but its slower chuck speed
requires patience on your pan.
When chuck speed is emered into

the torque equation, the Makita and
Panasonic drills impressed us the
most, with the DeWalt close behind.
All of these drills had high torque out
puts combined with relatively high
speeds in both gears.

At this point you may be wondering,
-JUSt how much torque do I need?
To put the torque ratings into per
spective, we tested how much torque
it actually takes to perform certain
drilling and driving tasks. You'll find
those results in the chart at rigbl.

As you can see, 12-volt drills handle
all of the tasks we attempted, with
the possible exception of boring with

a 2\oi- holesaw. Nevenheless, if you
feel you could benefit from owning a
drill with even higher torque output,
see the information headed -How
Powerful Should Your Cordless Drill
Be? Consider this.· on page 40.

TORQUE REQUIREMENTS
OF SOME TYPICAL TASKS

FASTENER OR INCH POUNDS OF
BORING TORQUE REQUIRED TO

ACCESSORY DRIVE OR BORE"
ZO-Lofl\} t6 SCr~ 101035
3"-LOllg'8 SCrew 50 10 75
\(lTwist Drill Bit 30to50
'/I'Twist Drill Bit 50 10 75
5(,' Twist Drill Bit 1OOto130

'11.' Spade BII 7510100
3f4 Spade Bll 10010150
l' Spade Bil 13010200

I/"Xl1h'~SCfew 150 to 200No Pilot Ho
WX1Ih'~ScI'ew BOlo 110With Pilot ole
S/lI' X1lh" Lag SCr~ 175 to 250No Pilot Hole
5(,1' x1'h" Lao Screw 1001013(1With Pilot Hole
1'/1' HoIesaw 10010150
PflHolesaw 150 to 2SO
2lh" HoIesaw "'.'"

-1Itd _andC:::::" Illr lIStS. lol'quIl'IIl\IIlI_1ll
dillerIIlO' III '*- u.s. ......

MAXIMUM TORQUE
HOW MUCH MUSCLE THESE DRILLS DELIVER
FOR TOUGH DRIVING AND DRILLING TASKS

CHUCK SPEED
HOW FAST BITS SPIN IN
HIGH AND LOW GEAR UNDER LOAD

900 1000 t100

NOTES;._..
-•MIChlnt $h\IIllMl! otl-.lll---(1) Tbt5e "'ll'IlJdmun1 lorqUll l11ioos. PIIs'*'O I d.-l0 IIIll11ldmum torque 1lIIY~
moIOf. The ..,. nIIldtnum torQUe 1$ IbouI80 pelOOll ot lIIIldmum rllll"9S shown III c:hIrt

MANUFACTURER MODEL . INCH POUNDS (1)
f-:::-~-:-:==+==,-- 0 25 50 75 100 125 150 175 200 225 250 275 300

BLACK & DECKER FS-632K·2

BOSCH 33O!i

BOSCH 3315K

CRARSMAN 27196

CRARSMAN' 27~91

DEWAlT DW912K-2

FEIN 12·21'00

HITACHI (lS130¥2

MAltlTA &213DW8E

MAlITA 62131lWAE

MILWAUKEE 0502-23

PAHASDNIC EY.fillUOKW

PORTfR-tABLE ll62

RYOII Rl11510
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Chuck speed affects the quality and speed of your work A chuck that's sure grippin',
saves you from bits a slippin'

Few Ihings in woodworking
match the frustr.uion of a
bit that slips in a drill
chuck. With the
help of the dyno,
we compared the
gripping strength
of each of the
chucks as shown in
the ·chuck grip· graph. ~

Only a handful of the drills kept a
grip at torque levels of 24Q-or-more
inch pounds-a level that'S necessary
when using big bits with round
shanks. The Panasonic won this con·
lest easily because it has a unique self
ratcheting chuck that actually grips
Ihe bit lighter as torque increases.
However, this chuck will grip the bit
so tightly that sometimes you can't
release the chuck without using a
steel pin Ihat'S prOVided with the
drill. That's easy enough to do, but we
wish the drill came with a storage
spot for the pin. In workshop use we
had a hard time keeping track of it.

Conllnued

Battery capacity means less work interruption'l Drills wilh higher All ratings have batteries Ihat slore more energy.
That means you can drill more holes, or drive more screws, on

every charge. In Ihe chart on the next page we list the Ab ratings for
each drill. To test for bauery capacity for ourselves, we measured the

number of revolutions each of them produced, under load, per charge.
As you can see in the ·battery capacity· graph, the Porter~ble drill led the

charge in this calegory, with the Makita 6213DWBE dose on its heels. (Makit2.
makes twO versions of the 6213; the DWBE version comes with a 2.2 All, NiMH
battery, and the 6213DWAE comes with a 2.0 Ab, Ni-Cad pack.)

The faster a cordless drilltums in high gear, the cleaner it
will drill holes, and one that cranks along qUickly in low

gear will hdp you drive fasteners with greater speed. With
that in mind we applied 35 inch pounds of load to the drills in

low gear, and 10 inch pounds in high gear, then measured their
speed in rpm. As the ·chuck speed" graph shows, the Makita and
Panasonic drills edged OUI several dose contenders.

III.!
Speed consistency gives you control ~.'Ii
As we discovered in the test descri~d above, some .'--~~;;;:::,,~
drills bog down under increased load more than otb- ,Ii
ers. Why? Better drills have electronic feedback cit- I ~l
cullry that senses added load and sends more electri-
cal energy 10 the motor to keep the speed consistent. ~

As shown in the ·speed consistcncy~ graph, we ran
all of the drills al 200 rpm with no load InitiaIly, then increased the load (0 50 inch
pounds. Only the Hitachi and Panasonic drills had no rpm drop as we increased
the load. The DeWall was next beSI with a drop of only 25 rpms.

SPEED CONSISTENCY
HOW WEll A DRill MAINTAINS
CONSTANT SPEED
UNDER VARYING LOAD

BATTERY CAPACITY
HOW MANY REVOLUTIONS 'f'OU
CAN EXPECT PER CHA.RGE

CHUCK GRIP
HOW WEll ACHUCK HOLDS BITS
DURING STRENUOUS USE

RPM LOST WITH INCREASED LOAD
o 25 !iO 75 100 125 l!iO 175 200

REVOULTIONS UNDER LOAD PER CHARGE
o 1000 2000 3000 400J SOOll 6000 7000 eooo 9000

INCH LBS OF TDRQUE REQUIRED FOR SLIPPAGE
25 50 75 100 125 l!iO 175 200 225 250 275 300
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12-Volt Cc rdless Drills
More pertinent points to consider

Durability. Sooner or later,
you're going EO drop a cordless
drill if you use it often. To simu
late how each of the tested drills
would survive such an accident,
we dropped each of them from a
height of 4' onlO a rubber mat. We
oriented the drills in three positions
before dropping them. In the chart
below we give an "excellent" rating to
those drills that withstood the drop
intact. On some models the battery
pack popped off (With no pennanent
damage to the drill), earning these
drills a ~good· rating. The Bosch 3315
and Milwaukee drills received ·poor"
ratings because their cases broke
where they attach to the battery pack.

Ergonomics. In this department we
give top marks to the Bosch, Makita,
Milwaukee, and Panasonic drills. All of
these drills feel well-balanced in our

hands, and are relatively compact
in size and light in weight.
Electronic overload
circuits. This feature pro.

teets a motor by elUting off
power to it before it is overloaded
during high-torque applications. The
Fein and Sears drills have it.

Most cordless drills, such as the Black &
Decker, top, have Johnson motors with Inacces
sIble brushes. Only the Makitas, middle, have
externally accessIble brushes. With the DeWalt,
bottom, you can access the brushes by
unscrewing Its clamshell. case.

AT-A-GLANCE REVIEW OF 14 OF TODAY'S POPULAR 12-VOLT CORDLESS DRILLS
BAnERY PACK SIZE PERFORMANCE EVALUATION (21

I!ig
"·il It!
~ C

BLACK & DECKER fS-6321(-2 .." ..,
'" " ,

~ 4'1. 9,. 9'1, 3.' , "00
BOSCH "'" "" '" ~ " , , 8'1. .. 3.' Y ".

3315K """ '" ~ ", ,
" "', 9'1, • Y ,~

CRAfTSMAN 27196 Hied '" ~ " ,
~ 5'1, .. 9" '.3 Y ,S>

27491 Hied '" ~ ,. , Electronic 4'1, H)lI. IO'h " Y ,~

Var\all~

DeWALT !>W972K·2 NiCd '" ~ ,. y "
, 9'1. 9'1, .., Y 'M

FEIN 12·2EUO ''''' .1.3 ~ '. ,
" 5'11 10'1, ." '.3 " '"

HITACHI OS130V2 Nied 2.' ~ '" , n ", 8'1, .., '2 " ,~

MAKITA &2130W8E NiMH 2.2 ~ ,. y H 4", 9'11 ." '.3 Y ,~

&213!>WAE ''''' 2.' ~ ,. y H 4'1, 9'1, ." '.3 Y ,ro

MILWAUKEE "",.~ ''''' 2.' ~
,. ,

" 3'11 9'1, •• 3.9 ,
H'

PANASONIC EY~lO(fOKW ''''' 2. " ~ " " 8'1l "', 39 , ,~

PORTER-CABLE '" ''''' 2.' ~ ,. " 20 4'10 g'll 9'1. .., , ,~

RYOBI R10510 ''''' ,., ~ ~ ,
~ .., .., '.3 Y ,~

NOffS;
2.•U:Clillem ~Good

MANUFACTURERS· LISTING;
1. (Nied) Nielcel-cadmlum 3. (e) Chlna 4. 6asecI on advel1iSld Black & Oecker Crattsman DeWalt

(NiMH) Nickel·metal hydrkll .Falr 1fJ"" (S) Genna,.,.,. prices at ~me or """".... CaH or visit your 800J4J3·!l2~
(JI Japall al1lcle·s producllon.

""" local Sears slllfl1. Fein(') see other eharts !h<oug./lool (M) Me:<ioo
article 10, speo;ilic Plr/onTIarIce. (U) Ul1lled Stales 871/267·2499 8001441-9818
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So what drill do you buy?
Here's our recommendation

COMMENTS

the DWDE was promotion-priced at
only $10 more than the DWAE.

. If yOll don't want to spend quile
that much, the Hitachi tops the drills
in the $140-170 range. The only drill
in our test priced between $110 and
$140 is the Ryobi. It doesn't quite
match the performance of the
already-mentioned drills, but it's a
good value at $130 or so.

You won't be happy with the Black
& Decker if you're used to top-notch
tools, but for $100 it affordably meets
the needs of the occasional user. liS

relatively slow chuck speeds and
three-hour charger won't make

you a speed demon around
the shop.•

The DeWalt and Makita drills rank
atop our tests, and choosing between
them comes down to cost. We found
the Makila 6213DWAE priced about
$15 less at the time of this article's
production, making it our firsl choice
among drills costing $170 or more.
We also liked the feel and handling of
its ~nose-up~ design.

The similar Makita 6213DWBE
comes with higher-capacity Ni·MH
batteries that produced about 20 per
cent more revolutions per charge in
our tests. At the time we wrote this,

Wriucn by mil Krier Product tesling: Bob McFarlin
PhOiograpl1.s: Many Baltlwin illustrations: BrianJensen

ThIs dr~l. 1/le slmll~r Malcitl6213DWBE. alICI DeWalt were tops
In our test. Extemalllr accessible bruslles a big plus for tile
frequent use!.

1he ooIy drill In llle t8S1 willi NiMH batteries. O1llerwlse. simlar
10 Malella 6213DWAE.

AsolkI performef lhat·s comlor1able in 10ur hand. Has
outs1~nd[1ICI electroolc speed COI11rol. Agood value.

Welt-!JuiU but p<iU)' COO$ld8r1og its mlddle-ol-1tlNoad
perlormance. CMrIoW switch pr8'I8rJts molor damage bullimlts
nwdmum torque output.

Produces rwoh tOrQ,ue alICI chl-do: s~. ThIs drl~ alICI both
uakitas were!OPs rn our tests.

Auolque drlllttlal hollis multiple IIils fo>r quick changes.wge
alICI bulky,

Has no serious IIaws bill d0es01 malch 1he ~rformanct of
some slmitaf1lt~ drills. OverloaoJ swilch prwenlS moun
damage but ~mrts Mmum lo>rqo.Je outPut.

111011'11 primarily lrllerseted in ~ Iigllt and COff1I)aCl drll. g~
Ihis one ~ hafll look. I1s bilUe'i' eapacil)' does n(I1 match lhal
found in most models In its prICe ranoe.

Has lois of 10rqllll but rl'liltive!y low chuck S»eeo:lS. AIow-«lSl
drill with ~ lhree·l>our. noodlagnoSlic ehargoer ~nd Iower-Guality
chuck. A good value for the ooeasion~1 user.

Hitachl Mrlwaukee Pnrter·CIIble
SOlYIOO·7337 800'243·0870 800'487.a665
Makha Panasonic !lyobl
8001462--5482 800-338oll552 8001525·2519

For Slllllflc~tloni on other l1PII 01 tooll. cUlt on
"Tool Compallsoos" .twww.woodmall.com

An ilVIIri'ge performer In lllis lest 01 moStly more·.nsNl
drillS. Agood YlIlue In light of hs prlo;e.

Produced lhe most revolutions per charge. 1M chucl< speeds
wefe avernge. Agood vakJe,

Asman and compact drll willi an oolslandlna Chud<. Excellenl
speed conlro1, Its 15-mlnule chalger comes fn I'Iandl' at tlmes.

Agood perfOlmer, bll1 falls juSl shari of SOll1ll slmllaf1lt p«ed
drills. ShorI ~th from lrigger 10 chUCll gives O\lls1and'lICI
control when dnvVIg lWenef$.

Motors and replaceable brushes.
Although most of the drills have simi
lar motors manufactured in China by
Johnson, DeWalt and Makita make
their own motors in the U.S. and
Japan, respectively. And not coinci
dentally, only the DeWalt and Makita
motors have replaceable brushes.
That's important to know because the
brushes in a cordless motor will wear
out after a few years of regular use.

As shown left, with the DeWalt you
need to split its housing to access Ihe
motor and brushes. The Makila makes
this task much easier because it has
brushes that you can inspect or
replace by removing two button-like
covers on either side of the housing.
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These colorful cutouts
will put a feather in your cap

Russell Greenslade's puzzles aren't just playthingSj many peo
ple buy the colorful, artistic pieces to dIsplay. And here's
something else you'll appreciate----thc designs arc great fun to
scrollsaw. Here arc two of Russell's originals, presented for
your workshop enjoyment.

Br 111 ant
Birds

WOOD Magazine December 1999

A #2 scrollsaw blade allows you to
make the sharp turns In the pattern and
minimizes the kerf width, so the parts
fit together precisely.

3 Install a #2 blade (.028x.012", 20-23
teeth per inch) in your scrollsaw.
4 Cut around the outside pattern line
on the puzzle. (We cut out and com
pleted the sunset pelican first.)
5 Cut the puzzle into parts, working
from the top down. Cut each part as
you come to it. On the pelican puzzle,
for instance, start by sawing into the
puzzle along the line that separates

1 Decide which bird you want to
make if you don't want to make both.
Cut a ~x51f.lxJ8" blank for the scarlet
macaw puzzle; one that measures
:¥,ix4~x7" for the pelican. Maple, bass--
wood, or clear pine would be suitable
stock for the puzzles.
2 Photocopy the full-size pattern for
the puzzle you're making. Patterns for
both the macaw and pelican are in the
WOOD PATTERNS@ insert.
Adhere the pattern to the
blank with spray adhesive or
mbber cement.



"
the selling sun from the water.
Continue up around the bird, and saw
yOUf way QUI along the remaining
water/sun separation line. Slide the
sun off.

Next, cut out the top pa.rt of the
bird's head (the yellow piece in !.he
photo). Move on to the middle of the
head, as shown in the photo below
retfler. Carry on this way, cutting out
each part individually, until you finally
CUI the bied's body free from the
water along the bo[wrn.

(For the scarlet macaw, you can start
by cutting out the ·beak. Then make
the other CutS on the head, and work
your way down.)
6 Remove the patterns and any traces
of adhesive. Sand the surfaces
smooth, and sand a slight round-over
along all edges.
7 Designer Russell Greenslade colors
his puzzles with water-soluble aniline
dyes. His color choices, listed in the
Buying Guide. acc keyed to the pat
terns by the list numbers. All-purpose
dyes sold in drug and variety stores
for fabric coloring will work, too.

Mix the dyes according to package
instructions. For these puzzles, Russell
slightly reduces the green peacock
blue and medium yellow maple by
adding woller to the mixed dye.

You could paint the paris with
watercolors, although the hues might
not be as bright. Acrylic paints-even
washes-might prove [00 thick for
the parts to slide together easily.

hlIP:/lwww.wOOllmagazlne.oom

8 After the dyes dry, lightly sand the
parts with 400-grit sandpaper to
smooth the grain, which will have
been raised by the water-base dye.
Dye the parts again. Allow the dye to
dry; then paint on the eyes where
shown. A small dab of black acrylic
craft paint will do the trick.

SEETHE
WOOD PATTERNSoINSERT
FOR FULL-SIZE PATTERNS

Work methodically around the puzzle,
cutting off the small parts. This keeps
the workpiece as large as possible tor
easier handling.

Square cuts enable the parts to slide
together smoothly. To keep your cuts
square, make sure your blade is sharp
and properly tensioned, push the
work straight into the blade, and don't
force it in an aUempt to saw faster.

9 Cut a -WX2-Wx6w base for the scarlet
macaw puzzle. Drill and countersink
two screw holes, centered side-tOoside
on the boltom where shown. Dye or
paint the base black. Allow it to dry;
then, guiding through the screw
holes, drill pilot holes into the bottom
of the puzzle. Allach the base with
twO screws.
10 Apply a clear oil finish to all parts.
Allow the oil to cure before you
assemble the parts of the puzzle.•

Buying Guide
Aniline dyes. Woodworker's Supply
company's catalog numbers for the
colors used are shown in parenthe
ses after each color. Each dye costs
about $5-6 for one ounce, which
makes one quart of stain. Call
800/645-9292 to order

Aniline dye colors
1 American walnut (W1595)

2 Medium yellow maple (W1510)

3 Silver gray (W1620)

4 Nigrosine black (W1660)

5 Bright green (W1670)

6 Dark fOfesl green (W1690)

7 Green peacock blue (W1720)

8 Brilliant scal1et (W1790)

9 Ruby (W1800)

10 Orange red (W1830)

11 Lemon yellow (W1850)
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Add some mirth to morn
ing wake-up with this color
ful, cartoony alarm clock. It's
easy to build, so you won't
ha~e to stay up late and mlss
a lot of sleep getting it done.

First thing, make a ring
1 Find the cenler on one face of a
l.){jx5xS· blank. (We used ash; any
light-colored stock would work.) You
could laminate two ~·-Lhick pieces,
and plane the lamination 10 thickness.
2 Draw a centerline across the blank,
perpendicular 10 the grain. Lay Qut a
line on each side of the centerline at a
25° angle to it. Layout two morc
lines, these at a 35° angle to the cen·
terline, rulming the opposite way.
3 Cut a 3.}4" disc from the blank. You
can bandsaw or scrollsaw it, or cut it
with a circle clltter. With a circle Cut
ter, yOll may have to drill the pilot-bit
hole through, then flip the thick
workpiece over to finish the Job.

80

4 Sand the edge of the disc smooth.
S Draw lines straight across the edge
of the disc from the points where the
lines on the face intersect the edge.
These lines will locate the feet,
"bells,~ and "striker,~ as shown in the
Exploded View draWing.
6 Now, bore a 2·}{j" hole through the
center to make the disc into a ring. To
do this, adjust a circle cutter to a 1~6·

radius, measuring from the center of
the pilot bit to the outside of the cut·
ter. line up the pilOt bit over the cen
ter, clamp the workpiece to the drill
press table, and bore the hole.
7 Sand the inside edge smooth. Then
rout \08" round-overs along both out
side edges and the inside back edge,
where shown on the Side View draw
ing. Do this on a table-mounted
router, using a jointer-style pushblock.

Do some drilling on the ring
1 Build the jig shown in the Drilling
Jig drawing to drill the compound
angle holes for the legs easily. With
the front leg removed, the jig also

serves when driUing the holes for the
"bells~ and "ringer.-
2 Draw a centerline on the jig,
extending it from the V-block to the
bottom edge of the front leg, as
shown in the photo on the opposile
/Jtlge. Draw a centerline on your drill
press table, too. To do this, chuck a
bit in the drill press, and mark the
point where the bit hits the table.
Extend a line through that point to
the approximate center of the col·
umn. (We drew ours on a strip of
masking tape, as shown in the· photo.)
3 Drill the compound-angle holes for
the legs by placing the ring on the jig
with the 350 lines upward. Align one
350 line on the face with the jig'S cen
terline. Oamp the ring to the jig.

Place the jig and ring on the drill·
press table. Position it with the
\08- twist drill on the line across the
edge of the ring, W from the face.
Clamp a fence to the table behind the
jig, perpendicular to the table center·
line. The jig centerline should meet
the table cemerline, as shown. Hold
the fence in place with stopblocks.

Then drill the Whole W deep.
Leaving the jig in place, unclamp the
ring and rOtate it to bring the other
350 line under the bit. Drill that hole.

Without moving the jig, flip the ring
over so the other side faces out. Drill
the other twO leg holes.
4 Drill lhe "bell" and "ringer" holes.
To do this, remove the front leg from
the jig. Place the ring on the jig with
one of the 25 0 lines facing up. Place
the fence on the drill-press table, cen·
tering the line on the ring's edge
under the bit.

Drill the first hole; then rotate the
ring to drill the second 25 0 hole.
Change to a ~}2. twist drill, and drill
the "ringer" hole at the centerline.
5 Drill a \08" hole ~. deep in each foot
ball. To do this easily, clamp a piece
of scrapwood to the drill-press table.
With a W bit, bore about ~" deep into
the piece. Witham moving the piece,
switch to a Wt" twist drill. Then place a
ball in the hole in the scrapwood to
drill a centered hole.
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·u~ Call An alarmingly
easy project
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6"

45'

VB' anodized
flat washer

%2' shank hole,

d
countersunk

on bottom

#8x 1V< F.H.
wood screw

Do not glue this joint.

IL__'AI x l' round head
aluminum rivet

'ill' hole

f
4'

1

#8 x 1" F.H. wood screw

'v
1/~' slock

EXPLODED VIEW

7A!4' pilot hole ¥~' deep

%2" shank hole, countersunk

SEE THE
WOOD PATTERN:» INSERT
FOR SIDE-VIEW DRAWING

1v.--dia. wooden ball half

Anodized spring'---'"

#10 x 11/2" anodized rod

3¥." dia.

2%" hole
Alarm-clock insert
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ProJttl Design: Schlabaugh and Sons
llIusm.!lons: Roxanne leMoIne; lomaJohnson
PhOlograpll5: 8aldwln Photography:

liClherlnglQll PllOlography

Buying Guide
Clock. Quartz clock insert with
alarm, item 200995A, $9.95.
Small parts. Kit includes all small
parts for one clock: Anodized alu
minum washers, spring, and rod
(assorted colors); O-rings; aluminum
rivets; roll pins; four MI" balls for feet;
drilled bead for "ringer~ top; and two
drilled, black-lacquered half-balls for
"bel1s.~ Kit 300AR, $5.95.

Add $3.95 for shipping and handling
via Priority U.S. Mail. Order from
Schlabaugh and Sons Woodworking,
720 14th St., Kalona, Iowa 52247. Call
800/346-9663 for credit card orders.

The time has come to finish up
1 Finish-sand the ring. For an amusing
look, dye the ring a bright color. (We
used bright green water-soluble ani
line dye, and sprayed clear gloss Jac
quer over the dyed wood.) You also
could paint the clock.
2 Paint or dye the balls for the feet,
3 Referring to the Exploded View
drawing, assemble the feet. First, put
a small dab of epoxy glue on one cnd
of a liIxl" roll pin, and press it into the
foot hole. Next slide on a 1-8" anodized
washer and a %4" O-ring. Then epoxy
the foot into the ring. Level the feet as
you install them so the clock ~on't

wobble as it warbles.
4 Install the «ringern and "bells. n For
the ringer, slide an a·ring, an
anodized spring, and another a-ring
ooto a #lOxl V,z" anodized rod. Epoxy
glue a wooden bead to the top. Make
the "bells' from lixl" aluminum rivets
and half-balls. Epoxy-glue the parts
together. Press each assembly into the
appropriate hole in the ring, with a
dab of epoxy on the end to hold it.
5 Finally, press the clock insert into
the fronl of the ring. The back
remains open for setting the clock
and alarm, and so you can better hear
the progressively louder signal that
proclaims it's time to rise and shine.•



The emphasis in layIng out the 12)(16' IDEA
SHOP 3 was to create a lull workshop and
still provide room to. move around.

Three Virtual Shop Tours
Await you at www.woodmagazine.com

ONLINE", AT YOUR SERVICE

,,

But you don't have to replicate our
shops to learn from the tours. Each
tour includes a floor layout, detailed
photography, and description of
when the individual projects
appeared in WOOD magazine. If you
don't have the back issues, don't
worry. We've added many of the
plans to our downloadable plans sec·
tion at WOOD ONLINE.•
Wrinen by Marlen Kemme!

,
-.-.-.-.--fj'!"---'1-'f-.J-

,
-:: .-. - :".'

pletely different theme. In IDEA
SHOP 1 you'n discover how we
took a 14x28' bare-bones room
and turned it into a featured-filled
woodworking maSterpiece.

The IDEA SHOP 2 tour shows
how we took a 24x24' double-cac
garage and designed the space to
accommodate a host of mobile
tools. Moving the tools to the
walls when the woodworking is
done leaves plenty of room for a pair
of vehicles.

In IDEA SHOP 3, a 12x16' basement
shop, we squeezed in all the tools
and machines needed for a complete
workshop, with room to move
around. One of the many highlights
of this shop is the powerful, yet
quiet, shop-built cyclone dust-col
lection system you can build.

ee.

Tn past issues of WOODa magazine
we've many times dealt with plan
ning new or reorganized shop space.
The culmination of what we know
about the subject is represented in
the three IDEA SHOPS" we created.
So if you need help planning a new
shop, or if a bit of reorganization
would make your shop life simpler,
we've gOt a couple of ideas for you.

If you still have issues 54, 72, and
100, go back and reread the articles.
You're sure to see some problem
solving solutions for your situation.
Or, if you'd rather visit the TOEA
SHOP Tours section at www.wood·
magazine. com, you'll find much of
the same information there.

ll) this section of WOOD ONLINE
we take you into the three wood
wQrking shops, each with a com·

SHOP FOX'''' MflRIf ,F. RASFS

O
_COO<

~N510N EXTENSION~~ IWA1381
MRS FIT 0205& 232899958R2

D205a. SUPER HEAV'r'"-DUlY t.iD5ILE 5ASE
APJUSfS f~l»>l

1&" X24'1,' fO
2/)'1,' X»'1"

Thc 02259 EXlension Kil includes a
replattmenl crou bar 10 01 thc 02057
mobile basc (sold separatcly), an

~
~;;;;5'~if""'l~!'l cxtension bar and an adjustable

Icg suppon which ....n be shifted
forward or backward. This kil will

handle tablcs:aw CJllcnsion tables with
legs that are up 10 44' away from the base.

The 02246 F"'tensi(lfl Bon; an: 36' long
and replace the Slandard length side flils
on the 02(158, This allows the base 10 be

assemblcd with a maximum capacity
of ~~'. suitablc foc heavier and longer
machines such 15 l:It~.

Our Shop fo~ mobUe bf$e$ ,re extrelMly
strong. vcry sUblet hvc outrigger
SllppOrts and IIfC fully ,dJusl,blel

02259. EXTl::NSION KIT
FITS 02057 ANO SUPPORTS TABLE FEET UP TO
44~ AWAY

02260. MINI·MDBILE BASE
APJUSfS fROM 10'11"11.'1,"
10 17" X21'1"

\VI r), C,\ll US TOO/\Y FOR A DEAlEfl NE/\f, YOU'
\M 1()1 )..... 1()( h '1\ H' \ III" \l 1(800)840-8420 woodstockinternational.com



Include. 5 ~"cron Super
H,gh F,I'",I,on SOlll

ITEM# DC3-5
Was $214.95 -Save $10

NOWONLY

$204~

......-

Award Winnerl
Our most populor
system connects
to almost any ITEM# DCI BXl
~achine! Improv~ Wos$219.9S-Save$10
higher air capaCIty NOWONLY
beca,use of a larger $2099510" Impeller.

""l~

Now with 850 CFM capocity
• Efficient 1hp motor ~~ijJ
• 110/220V ~,

,,~

DC3·5 PORTABLE
DUST COLLECTOR.
AIR HANDLER r;:r.r..:u"'rn:-

8'He
.'2~

• Seled Irom ahuge selection of innovotive o«essones5·~~;:~
• Suva $25 on a"long Ranger"' remole swikh
• Gel FREE dl/St (olleclion hose with most models
• Buy Dilect and Savell

DCl B·XL DUST COLLECTOR

»)))) )) ) ) } tn'¥l
IILONG RANGER WI .., 'til
DUST COLLECTOR SWITCH
Turn on your dust collector from anywhere in your shop...
Save yourself the inconvenience of walking to turn on your dust
collector when you're in the middle of a project. Just press a
bUHon to switch your dust collector on or off.

ITEM# LRl10 ITEM# LR220 Special CHer
110V~tem 220V~$tem Save$2500

FOR ONLY FOR ONLY off the priclI 01 (,I l<.Ing Ranger
$59~ $£9tf lemohl switch with purchoSll of

jj.95 V JJ.95 (lily dUll coll«rion S}'$lIIm

·1-1/2 hp motor. 750 CFM
• 110/220V
Award Winner!- Compact, powerful,
and portable, this lightweight 50 lb.
unit can be moved to the job or
mounted os an air handler!

WIth S M,cron Supe,
High f,lt""';"n B1I9/

Oplionol Slane! "TEMl'STANO"

ONLy$89~

m;M# TEMPf$T
FOR ONLY

$599~

ITEM# 0<:250
Was $354.95.5ave $20

NOWONLY

~349:'

• Powerful 2-1/2 hp motor
• 1350 CFM capacity. 220V

Award Winnerl·
Our most powerful
system is perfect
for multiple
machine and long
runs. It's great for
ony home or com
mercial shopl

• Toke advantage of our award winning dll5l (OIIOOor5, 14 yeo~ of proven
performaMe, excellent warranty and superior customer service
• Gel (leaner air 'IriIh our standard 5micron dust colletNon bogs

• rleW!be dllSlleY.1 in vour bag with our new 'Vu-Thru' window

IITEMPEST"
CYCLONE SYSTEM

- •• Low noise· Small footprint. Easy to cleon
• 2-1/2hp, 220V; 1350 CFM blower
• 1401bs • 94" hI. (as shown}
The most efficient
dust collection sys
tem available.
Captures over 99%
of dust into the con
tainer-the filter
bog stays nearly
dust free. System
includes motor
blower, cyclone,
drum connElFtion
ond filler bag.

SUPER DC250
DUST COLLECTOR

-,

# 0

Introducing...

THE NEW IIDUST PICKERml1

POSITIONING SYSTEM
This versatile device can be config
ured for a huge variety of dust
collection applications. Attach it to a
floor base, damp it to a table or
mount it to a woll or ceiling. The
Dust Picker consists of two lunnels

.. ' and three modular arm segments
r;,~===C=-J that extend from 22"

to 32" each, provid- ITEM# DPICKER

Y"r" 11 ing a total available INTRa PRICE
~..... 11 reach of over Sftl 79~

- - (Hose not included) II
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WOOD Idea
Sll,p
~ >( )( ) I ).

IDEA SHOPe 2000
Tool, Equipment, and
Furnishings Sponsors
S« relatM story onpu~56

Delta stationary power tools
10" Unisaw, drill press, SCTOUsaw,
12" mitersaw, 12Y.1" planer,
14" bandsaw, 6" jointer,
~II/disk sander, particulate filter.
800/438-2486

Bosch portable power tools
Jigsaw, routers, drilVdrivetS.
BnI267·2499

Grfuly Industrial
I hp. dust collector.
SOO/5234m

Penn State Industries
Ecogatc clectrQllicaUy conlrolled blast
gate system, ductwork.
SOO/3n·7297

Shop-Vee
Portable shop vacuum.
570/326-0502

American Tool Companies
Quick-Grlp damps; Record
Cclamps, hand planes, bench vi~.

847/478-1090
Stanley Tool Works

Saws, wrenches, pliers, rne2SUre5,
~Uaneous hand lools.
8OOn82.(iS39

Freud
Drill bitS, router bils, saw bl2des.
800/472·7307

Mlnwax
Finishing supplies.
800/526-0495

5onco
Compressor, brad nailer.
800/543-1596

Windsor Industries
Forever ~8·hooks.
800/678-2552

Franklin Internatlona'
Tiecbond wood glue.
800/3474583

Arrow Fastener Company
HOI-melt glue gun.
201/843-6900

KraftMald
Crafts' area base cabinetS,
COllntel10ps, and wall cabinets.
800/571-1990

Bryan'
RemOte<onuol, ceiling-mollnt
heal/cooling pump.
317n43-0851

NAPeO Security Systems, Inc.
Gemeni security system.
516/842-9400

Anderson Windows
French doors, casement windows,
and rain-sensing roof windows (skylights).
800/4264261, cxt. 2435

Southern Pine Council
Solid, ~'-thick pine bead
board wall paneling.
504/4434464
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Better DOlll8 and Ganleu.

)~(J)

VIij""--.'
! "Titebond._.-

_,'"'-"'_b..-.....,..._~ ...._"'-"'"
~ rJ Mnib Ccwpcwalion andr~ lhs &
Alhsites n hi..nI~ lit NIgibIe. 0plrI
10 U.S. and Cmb residlM, tlUIlllMbK.~ '" 01 US.
fUaI, _ and~ kM en!~ \I:id whn.-
7. WR*'! wi be seInd and noliIied tr( rmiI 011 or oInrt Not
15, 2000. A'*'" rJ reprtselllOlil'es hom !he U.S. Mame Corps
Reserte,!Mfelith(~and~ i1xp!1b YoiI~
oIl1111ries on or about /kif 1, 2000 on deIqI IXcelleru,
aeotivily and aoIrsmonstip.
8. Gnnl Prize· 55,000; f~1 Prize· $4,000; Sound Prize·
S3,OOO; 1hrd Prize· 52,000; Fm!IJ Prize- 51,000; 25

"""" .......
9. Willer.; 118 resp:mtie kif~ 1axts. W'nws'" be............_._,-'"
ldfty bIease .... 14~ rJ IlIlficoIion. crlll*
wnw III7\' be seIrdd.
\0. WinIs wi be pttisbed in 1he OIU'n. 200J is:sue 01
WOOD. f.- • is! rJ .u.s. send 0 yPCllllle~
5llIqIed lIIl'Iklpe en. hi- I, 200:110: 'b's.IbM rD'
ll:d CoRlIll, 1716lro1stShet (1iA 3101, Des"''''
50J09.3023.
_,BY

Contest Rules
1. No pttdme necm<J'( 10 enter cr MI.
2. lei ... (OllSlnKf 0 worblg doli AlIIIIriIs IIJJlt ff no a
1m: 1'.:1. h:Il2'X2'X2', n. prIray naIlIial rl hi did
«IllIlllIlt be_. 1M \'Oll1ft1i ilurprxale ohrlllllllUs.
3. &*lis IIMt blllIUMld br AId 3, 200:1. AI dies IIII5f be
~ ClIIkt dies wi be Iliused. Amdlo 3-1/2"X5' aid
1liIIIl'IIlIIllIIllIand iDhss to ecdI ny. You lb3I'da~ '"
3..... Wmm lm1lId to n Ifin. snc' nits 10:
YsAto.f fllll"Q:d CdsI, m& loaQs. (1iA 310),Des..,'" Slm9-3023.
4. &as beamt I"IlI*f1 rJ WOCll~ and "IlOl be
__M"*wi be rInl 0I1Mli:l1_ h
..... rJ MniIh CaqauIiort: IJld 01 \IOleeds iJoI:n 1111
o.dcWlII be dcn:aed III IbI U.s. AIailt Corps bsn loyi ill.......
S. TIll ny lMl be yt» (I'I1II. desV! and norllDlt
m~~ pmm. AiIfnt lIWIll'lh to III
~ lbi «lSI W:I rvM1.
6. The spOOm en I'llt~ kw iIegiIIe, lost, lure.
ll't4r«ltd, !bnoged, de/ayed or • entries. AI decisbls of
I!le~ 11& fino!. Er1Ily constitu!es peIIlOoo ftI use winer's



~ttelHomi rrr;ns:
YEA R

m
•

First Prize· $4,000

Second Prize • $3,000

Third Prize· $2,000

Fourth Prize. $1,000

25 Honorable Mentions

W
hat time is it? It's that time to enter the Better Homes and Gardens*
WOOD" Magazine and Tltebond" Glues & Adhesives' Year 2000 "It's
About Time" clock-building comest.

Woodworkers of all skill levels can enter this c nt t!

$15,000 in cash prizes will be awarded rq,fivewoodworkers, whose original clocks
display design excellence, creativity and craftsmanship. These special timepieces
will be auctioned, and all proceeds from the auqion will benefit the U.S. Marine
Corps Toys for Tots program. Not only will you hay a chance to win, but you'll
make a difference in the lives of less fortunate childr n who will win too!

See the contest rules on the next page and star. thinking about your clock entry.
Time flies when you're woodworking, so remember to send in your clock by
April 3, 2000 before time runs out.

CLOCK BUILDING CONTEST



lU Til ITEM PAUOf l5"

'" 34122.(1I(fA $4·"
H/4" 34123·1KFA $5""
1·\12" 3412UKFA $6"
1-3/4" 34125·2KFA ':P'

""'RNC~
fTEM 37449_1KFA

N/.R ruNQl'EN
CAIlBIDE ",. BLAH
I""' 24. C2 <_sleet IOmm_.- """'" $799
ITEM 37413.0KFA

u vou ftl"tACDfDn urnlt"
/T'M $3'-9
37145.4KFA I -

18 VOLT
CORDlESS, 5-3/B"
CIRCULAR SAW
KIT
Cut up 10 85 tt 01 plywood on 0 slngle
charge. Killncludes' 1hoUr QUIck charger.
18 """ bonery. saw and hell ke'/
24(10 RPM. 13 amps., I(lmm <>"boI. SO"
be'>'eI cgpodly; ITlQldmJnl depIh 01 rulO
90". l·UT or<tO 45· 1·\/4-. weitj'ts
7·112 Ibs. 9lode oncl rip tene..

-!i119-$~O"
ITEM 37412-1KFA ~ I

HEAVY DUTY 16 GAUGE
BRAD TACKER
This uolI packsell/ro punch10cleanlydrlYe
exlro long brods every lime Use lor
cobinelry and corpentry lobs. also ponel
ing. coslngs. and OIlier construction
oppr.cotlons. Feolures solid oluminum
mogozme willi srK!>ng CO'/f!(

• 6010 100 PSI • 1/4" NPT inlet •
• 3/4" 102" brad lengll\; 16 gouge
• 100 brod copacify

• 4-1I2Ibs.1oOI wi "

'TE~~FA$(P~
18 GAUGE BRADS

16.•" REPLACEMENT
BAIlERY $~999
ITEM 3639D-OKFA .iI

jffi-.J. 2. PC. HIGH UEED
t!WfIWf8t SFEEL DRIU BIT SU

/T'M !JZW$0"
02642-2KFA 0

~~
3/8",1'.8
VOLT CORDLESS

DRILL KIT
WITH KEYLESS CHUCK
• .....iabII SllH'l. -.l>Io. 0 10 900 RPM
• lnct.HIos 6 pc dill 011 sal and 6 pc
..:,_... bilwt' __ 200 .....

.......... $lJ.O"
2:t;:KFA -, ,

Ell
HEAVY DUTY~~...
12" DOUBLE BEVEL
BUDIN" COMPOUND
MITER SAW
• 12' crOSSCUI copocily 0190"
• PreelSion mITers 0·50' IIleII & (}'60" r\Qh1 •
• 13 Oomps. 4&Kl RPM '
• Includes 60 !OOIh corbide

blade & bIode wrench
• 0-48· bevel copocily
• Fodory reeondhoned. Iodory parteel
Cot:wxi'Y" 5·114" Clown mouIding-.ertk<)ly;
S_114' bose moulding vwIitoIy. 4-112- 4 12
090" """"'. 4.80 4S' ""....

/T'M $45999
51737·2KFA

CONTROLLED ~t-!'
PRESSURE,
NON-MARRING
HARDWOOD t'l!lD!l:II
CLAMPS Ii"i."W'/II
These hoodscrews will clomp without
scralChlng 0< rnorri"ll your workpiece.
Ho,dwoodjowsdistrtbulePfessureeYenly.
and con ~beodjl,lSled lor non·pal~·
lel surfaces lind odd shopes,

JAW JAW
LENGTH CAJlACITY

$" 3"

~~
GRINDER~~
& CARVER
laclde d~(Ji1 worl: in wood. melol. ond
plostlCs This heavy duly 1001 grinds.
debufl's. dr~ls, poIis1les. butts and sonds
Molor honoei lets you mounl It on any
vertical surlOce 8011 bearing molar 114 HP
moIor. 38"ft<lxIbklshoft. tKmdplece. 4mm
15/321~-lypect".dvoriablespeedlool
control for hoods·free operotion. 1phase.
6OHl.1I5V; Speed 15.000RPM.5hiP$>iflg

weighl 5·3141bs $ "
I~~:':A f~

DeWell
OW788R

fOO%
SIfTfSFlfmON
GUIfRlfNrtESDI

*~R••

•,,'""'IIG1FOR ALL ITEMS
SHOWN BELOWt

CARBIDE np PLATE JOINER
REPLACEMENT BUDE
• ilIode leelh 6 corbkle Tip IeeIh
• ilIode dkllTleler 4"
• Maximum RPM. 12.000 $709
ITEM 38840·0KFA I -

HEAVYDUTY
20" VARIABLE SPEED
SCROLL SAW

INOUn.'Al

S"DADO
BLADE SET
WITH SAWS AND
CHIPPERS
long Iosri"ll industrial quol",! carbide
lipped dodo set produces IIat·bonom
cuts CUts cIeaIl cod smooltl !700Vl'S
and dodoes "om 118" 10 3/4" Use for
herd Of soh woods, p/'IWOOd. panicle
boards and Iominoles C21ungsten mi·
Cfll.gl'alo corbide tipsloSl up 10 50 hmeS
IDr\ge( !han sreel blodes ond con be
,es/io,pened One chipper is 1116"1hicI:.
all others ore lIS"Ihk:k. 7000 ~M
• Two 241 8" ovlerblodes
• rive. 2T chipper bIodes . one Is 1116"
• Includes brass s/"Omsfock "

ITfM~$"O"""
40745·2KFA r ,

CHARGE 4187

IT! ~~b~re9
Or Send C.heck ar Money On:le, 1(1: Horbor F~ hI 10015
3491 M,SSIOn OlJks Blvd. Box 6010, Comorillo, (A 93011'

1,--..' fAX TOll FREE: 1-800-905-5220

'C~ 1-800-423-2567

* ~ilhin I.he 48 ~lal~s / 53.95 handling on all orders
o per Ilem shipping and hondling charge

Call To Order or Ask for Free Cotalog.

Order 24 Hours 0 Ooyl7 Days 0 Wl!('k
Most Phone Orders Shipped in 48 Hours



HEAVY DUTY f:1LZ"
DISC GRINDER
•SIr-II spincIe .... 118" orbor odapler
'Mob' 114 ~.llSV. S 18 c.np;s
•5PIncIt kid: • 1\.7/r lang W
.~~ll.OOORPM

ITEM ~$lO"
311J5-OKFA 0

-
~1/2" 11 J/4"- .........• 24 grll. 71" arbor

ITl.""_.
..., 07422·2Ia'A

".
'8"
B"

Z I'C. ",." SPUD
Sl&1IrD'1ACDIENT
8UIlO" sa
="'KFA $2999

Z I"C. IlD'UCEIIEItr
8UIlO" sa
ITEM
38265·o«F...
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What's With These New
Nickel,Metal Hydride

Batteries?
Ever since the 1950s, nickel cadmium (Ni-Cad) cells have
been the battery of choice for portable rechargeable
applications. And over the years, Ni-Cad cells of the "sub
C" size used in power lools have improved to the pOint
where they can store about 2.0 amp. hours (Ah) of ener
gy. But only small, incremental improvements will come
in the future. Because of this energy-storage limitation, as
well as environmental concerns about cadmium, batlcry
makers developed nickel-metal.hydride (NiMH) cells
about 10 years ago. These batteries can theoretically hold
about 40 percent morc energy than Ni-Cads, according to
our sources at Energizer Power Systems, a U.S.-based
manufacturer of NiMH batteries.

Our cordless-drill test starting on pqge 72 includes JUSt
one drill with a NiMH battery pack-the Makita
62I3DWDE with 2.2-Ah of energy capacity. But you will
see more NiMH batteries in the future. Several companies
have hinted at having 3.0-Ah batteries soon.

So why haven't all manufacturers switched completely
to NiMH? In a word, cost. NiMH batteries cost more than
Ni-eads, and manufacturers lell us their research shows
that consumers may not be willing to pay significantly
more for something as intangible as additional run time.
As you can see in the chart on page 76, Makita charges
about $10 more for a drill with a 2.2-Ah, NiMH battery
than it does for a nearly identical drill with a 2.o-Ah, Ni·
Cad pack. But that'S because of promotional pricing
most manufacturers tell us that they would probably
increase prices proportional to increases in run time. In
other words, the same drill with a 2.0-Ah battery costing
$200 would sell for $300 with a 3.o-Ah battery.

Of course, with the proliferation of NiMH batteries,
prices for them should come down. For example, cellular
phones and laptop computers used to be powered by Ni
Cads, but now nearly all of them nlO on NiMH or lithium
ion batteries. (Don't expect lithium-ion baueries in cord
less power tools any time soon; they store lots of energy,
but dispense it in doses too small for power tools.~

88

Industry experts tell us you can expect to see nickel-metal
hydride batteries replace nickel cadmIum ones during the
coming years.

OFFER EXPIRES
lml!9S
16-32 Pws shown
""'" optiorIaIlHfEEO
& ()JTmo T.\US,""'........
""""-

Add32- wide sanding
capacity to your shop
and we'll throw in a
dust collector at a

great price.

The PERFORMAX 16-323 PLus
drum sander will
surlace, dimension,
and finish sand.
The JET 650 cfm

dust collector
with a5 micron
bag will pic!< up
even the small·
est particles.

1'Il(V..OS~ A,BEQ.lfI,INIl1OOl.SNflWI:

. Call 800-334-4910 for the dealer nearest you
or visit our website at www.PerformaxProducls.com

==. Econ-Abrasives
WEMAKEABRASlVEBELTSANYSIZE,ANYGRrrf

Standard Abrasive Sheets ABRASIVE BELTS
CABINET PAPER Belts are resill bOlla cloth with a

bi-directional splice, specify grits.
50lpk 100lpk 1)(30 $ .81 ea 3)(24 $.93 ea

600 $16.70 $3O.00C 1X42 .81 aa 3XZl .96 aa
600 15.60 27.8OC 1X44 .81 aa 4X21 3/4 1.06 aa

100thru 150C 14.50 2S.6OC 21f2X16 .65ea 4><24 1.10 aa
FINiSHING PAPER 3X18 .86ea 4X36 1.35 ea

'OA $1 US $t8.90C 3X21 .90ea 6X48 3.50 ea

100 thru 280A to.OO 16.7OC 3X23 314 .93 ea 6><8. 6.24 ea

NO LOAD PAPER(whlte) OTHER SIZES ON REQUEST

l00thru400A $12.25 .$21.25C HEAVY DUlY SPRING ClAMPS
lamps come wlPVC tips and grips.

'C' - 100 SHEETS Size Price
Velcro® Vacuum Discs 4" $1.75 ea

8 Hole attern for Bosch sanders ~ 6' 2.25

Dia. Grit price.
S' 3.50

5" 60 $ .48ea ' JUMBO ROUTER PADf24' x 36'}
5' 80 46 ·"o~~.;:' It will not allow small blocks of wood. :"',1: :.o:f
5'100thru320.45 '\:i~~;;/ to slip out under router or sanding

*Available in 5 hole pattern * applications. ROUTER PAD
ONLY$8.95ea.

·Wide Belts·Rolls·Flap Wheels .
·Pump Sleeves·PSA Discs JUMBO BELT CLEANING STICK

·Router & Wood Bits·Wood Glue ONLY $8.80

·MasterCard, VISA, C.O.D. or Check Ecan-Abrasives·SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!!!
·CAlL FOR FREE CATALOG _ P.O. BoxW1628

• TX & NY add appropriate sales tax -=:t Frisco, TX 75034
- Continental U. S. shipping add $5.50 _ (972)377-9779

TOLL-FREE ORDERING LINE (800)367-4101
Cird<! No. 1229



Made &
Serviced in
AMERICA

No Splintering, No Tearout,
Life-Long Performance.

Now That's Precious Metal.

-~----_:llT·,m"",

2-4 Daya Sharpening
ON ALL MAKES OF CARBIDE BLADES

Unconditional Money-Back Guarantee
Usc any ofthse blades ror a monlh.lf)'QIII are not completely

satisfied. re1um !be blade for a complele refund. No other
blade company will make that kind or gllar3nlee--beeause

there's no Other blade like a Forl'W blade!

• •

Select on~ of these items
"'REE when placing an
order for any saw blad~ or
dado purchase from lhis ad
in HOOd magazine.

HUITY! This special offer i~

limited "hile supplies last
on orde:rs placed
by January 31, 2000.

For Info, Tech Help, or to Order, Call:

1-800-733-7111
973-473-5236 • Fax 973-471-3333

All Major Credit Cardol Aecepted
FL. Nj, NY residents pleaJe add sales lax.

SHIPPING and HANDLING Charges with each:
Saw Blade-$6 • Oad0-$8 • Stiffener--52

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED BY 100% CASH REFUND

NEW "EASY-FEED" STANDARD DADO
For IOlid 1w'd and soft woods onlyl (No 1'1)"', l\O ",elamine!) 8" D, with post.
Ii", hook U lOOth blad"" &: 2: toolh chippen and ahi""" Cuts 'I'" 10 "I.... ..ide

J.1SI SA.!...e 11m 15%
$249 $218 $196 $185

WOODWORKER I: 7';."-14" dia. avail,
De:siped for ndial ...... or tabJeslws-rllIe erotKUt.

5aJe 10% Of! 20% Ofl
Price FII'$I Blade Second Blade

8",8 'I:, 7 'I: x 60 Toolh SJ.K $ 98 $ 87
ll)"xSOToolh('lo'hoIe) ~ $116 $103
12"xSOToolh('lo'orl'hoIe)SH!' $125 $111

DURALINE m A/T: 71/4"-16" dia, avail.
Cuts melamine PElUECTLY. 220 rnrn &: MID mm a'"ilable.
Our best PLYWOOD blade. 5aJe 10% Of! 20"4 Off
8', 7 'I: & others avaIabIe Price Fnt Blade Second Blade
100X80TJ"OOl'"I."tq U58" $143 $127
12"x80T 'lOul"toe,'4'1Q~ $1113 $145
14"x80T 1"hole) J,Wt"' $1n $158
14' x 100 1'-_1 ~ $203 $181
16" X lOOT 1"hole ~ $219 $194

O'<,""".Sr ~~~A~URlNG ~~
r\.J~ COMPANY, INC. =,..
457 Ri\'cr Road, Clifton, Nj 07014 • Phone BOO/733-7111 • In Nj, call 973/473·5236 • Fax 975/471-3333

SIlE OUR IINT&RNIiT STORE AT woodm.n.oom OR .toIl'88.Y8hoo.oomIfOIl'1I'8.tm8n

A quarter of a million satisfied woodworken mat tooth is hand-bra7.ed to the plale. the blade is hand-
agree: the Forrest Woodworker II blade is worth iu slr.l.ighl.ened to a perfect f1alncss-and an astonishing
weight in gold. Maybe more. And it doesn't lake a :1:.001 ~ runout for peak perfonnancc.
jeweler 10 see why. It rips through thick SaWing is beltel/ing. Prove it to )'ourself-
nardwoods with no scratches or tearoUl$. Miters completely withom risk! Call (800) 733-7111
and CTOS5<uts with flawless precision. h makes today for your chance to Iry a premiulIl
short work of one-sided laminates and Woodworker II blade or any other ForreSt
splilltery oak pl)'woods... flawlessly. In ShOft there blade in your own shop. .~
are sawblades... and there are Forrest blades. r

-The ONE BLADE THAT LEAVES A SMOOTIl·
Here's why. The hardness ofG4 carbide, combined THIN· KERF AS-SANDED SURFACE.~ Outperfonned 36 other
with the low breaking point, of C2 carbide, cre'.ttcs a OWOR~~~ premium blades, both foreign and domcstic. WOOD
;'OO;.;,'~h_'~h~'~'·':.::M;,,:,pe~,~,,~,,~,,~,~,,:uy:..;",~u:g:h~M;:,.i~'~i':.::":"~'P:'~O;';'''~'':'''_'':k~_j;''' magazine test, Sept. 1998, pg. 45.
FORREST WOODWORKER n: 6"-14" dia. avail.t CHOP MASTER BLADE: 61/2"-15" dia, avail.
AJ~pUrllOSe-tablesaW!l alld portable circular PW!l. Speci~lIy dcsigncd for sliding compound miter, miteroehop, and radial sa.....

.... Speda 10% Discountl Take 20% orr seeond blade oryanr choiee. MII'...pD,5'nagllLllaI. n~..1'IIIl Sale 10% Off 20% Off
~ EDITOR'S CHOICE A."D Top RATING OVF.lt 18 CoMI'ETlNG SAw DUDES. .OO2i:ri*lKlllllldl,_ rnilrjR. Price Firsl Blade Second Blade

TIl' IO'~ 4QTmrH«ll"'f:d;/.IJr~CJuHa "'"",nJ/«IMINoI pnjrPWUlNU 6 'I,' x40 T- Delta, Sideki:k, & Qlhe!s ~ $ 89 $ 79
"",nJtmojtMflM·s..~WoodworM'JOdpUIN', "'prill998,pp, 6lJ..69. 8 'I: x60 T-Sears. Delta, RyobI ~ $ 98 $ 87

Sale 10".4011 ~Off B1AD~; 8 'I,'x 60 T-tiadi,Oewal.It,d:l.FllU:lTRl25 .$tt'1 $107 $ 95
P11;e Firsl Blade BIaOe S11FFENER 9' x 80 T - Della & Olhefs $ag' $116 $103

14"x4OTx 1- ~ $134 $119 Mab.a11roua- ll)"x80T -D*,IlDIlI.IID,_"'JEG.&A1~ $125 $111
14"x3OTx 1" P"' $125 $111 bladescutbeuer
12"x4OTx 1" ~ $118 $103 a'::~ielerwilh 12"x80T -o.I,IIIli,1lIIIlII,8IlI,s.,IM SM9" $134 $119
12"x3OTx I" ,S.M'S" $107 $ 95 a $liffrnt:r'! 14"x100T-Makita,Ryobi .$M9" $170 $151
IO"x4OTx"II'or.,.',S.M'S" $107 $ 95 0 15'x100T-Hitactli,Ryobi ~ $179 $159
IO"x3OTx'I.'or"" Jo,..85" $ 89 $ 79 4·...$21 ( 1
9" x 40T .$14t' $ 98 $ 87 0.$24 EXTRA BONUSl 9 AT $5 EACHl u:..::r~)
9" x 30T Jo,..85" $ 89 $ 79 5'.. Buy a blade or dado and get $45 worth of5barprni"t: disoouIIt ooupoos

, 8'1." x 40T x "I." Jo,..85" $ 89 $ 79 0 6"_.$25 from fotTelt. good on any make blade ordadoSl"I)'OU own.The fim 100
a- x 40T x "I.' Jo,..85" $ 89 $ 79 tuStomen will rccch-.: a fREE Pknie Table P1an and ROUla' poster!a- x 30T x "I." Jo,..85" $ 80 $ 71 _
7'1." x 30T x 'I." ,S.405' $ 62 $ 55

"I) x 40T x "I." ,S.405' $ 80 $ 71
, NEW for Sean &: Makita TIlble~ •• New for Saw 8<m

FORREST DADQ.KlNG: 6"-12"
Unmalc:hed~OD on Every Dado Cui!
The Forrest Dado-King g1\-es)'OO Dat-botwmed gfOO\-es
and no lp1inlering~-.:nwhen cmsscuuing ();Ik plys and
mdamine, This aW3rd.willnill,S llet coma WIth lix 'kOOlh
chippel1 (including 3/32" chIpper), lWO 24-tOOlh O\Il1ide
blades plus shims. CUll 1/8" w 29/32"gromu.

Fr.. $2.1 Wllue <>~. l~ 011 1S~~~
10" BLAOE RUNNER "'" ..,rsl ~.......
CARRVINQ CASEI Price Dado Dado

PMl<:(U ."d hol<l> up '0 6" set ~ $242 $229
10 bla<h Sl,lpl>cd w;,h 8' set $:i9!' $260 $245
6', 8"oc 1000J);odoScu. 10'sel saow $314 $297



Woodworker's Marketplace
Ibis sectioJl .I"tI!II fes atll 'erlisers oj]£'ring prodtiC!s ".1' lila if. ..\tldit jOllal inj(J1'I1111!ioJ/ cau heJou Ill!
ill fbi' muulu'orl.!er's lb..'solf1H' section Ph'lIse ((JIllllet fbI! al!l'erliser dir('c/~1' or use fbe Circle So.

10 tbe rigbt (leac/) lid 10 /"('(If{('Sf iJlj(Jr1/Ull;OIl1brougb I/)" \\(JOdu'orker's Resource elll'elope.

Step-by-Step Handrail
Installation Videos
Post to PM! Ovtr the Post

Rniling Systems Railing Systems
on Box Stairs on Oprn End Stairs

Great Videos for - Carpenters
- Rcmodelcrs
-1)o.1t-Yoursellers

- Learn Helpful lips and Techniques 10
gain the knowledge and confidence 10
install beautiful handrail systems like a

r.rofessional. Save big by doing lhe instal
alion yourself or eam big profits as an
Installer.

- Toll Free-

1-877-650-7245
Neil Kelly Productions, LLC

206 Chestnut Ridge Road
Latrobe. PA 15650

$29.95 each + $3.95 S&H
Vila,.~ Ammcan ExpI'e8l. 0iIc0ver

Inltodu(lnr lilt...

OSBORNE MITER GUIDE

THE OSBORNE MANUfACTURING COMPANY
PO. 80" 50S/). So,,'h Wilham.port. PA 17702

800 852·9655 • _.o.bornomfg com

ROUSSEAU COMPANY
Router Accessories

BEST >~
SELUNG

Rot.m:R PlATE --I::

ON THE
MARKEr!



Full Une of 9><11 Sheets
ALSO AVAILABLE' Sl1ol<e Sarldlng Behs; Beh Cleaning
Sticks; Inflatable Drums arid Sleeves; CIoIM'ape< Discs
(PSAIHook & Loop) Drum sarlding Rols; WIde CIoIh and
Paper Belts or any size belt you may require arid MUCH
MUCH MOREll

CoIl For PIleI QuoIII •0!d0II' FlIt CIIIIog
__$8.00 s & HI~__ll%_T..

:i::rIJ • :z .•. Money Orders' Checks

1-800-428-2222
MOIl.' Fri. 80m' 4:30pm ES1

Fax: 1-61 0-378-4868
Anytime

2121 Abell Lane, Sparks, MD 21162 USA
Tel: 1-86Bo966·3974 or 410-771-4444

Fax: 410-n1-4879
e·mail: info@WoodWrlteLtd.com

•• ••
FULL MONEY BACK GUARANTEEII

lx30 17.95/doz + 12 free
Ix42 18.50/doz + 12 free
3XI8 .. n 18.95/doz + 12 free
3x21 19.95/doz + 12 free
3x24 21.25/doz + 12 free
4x21 24.95/doz + 12 free
4x24 25.95/doz + 1Z free
4x36 35.95/doz + 12 free
6x48 .40.95/~doz + 6 free
6x89 66.95/~doz + 6 free

Grits available: 36X to 320X
All belt. A/O Ae.ln Bond Cloth

wlbl·dlrectlon81 butt apUce

The Wood Write. lid. AutoMag!c Minl·Lathe
ModllI380 (shown) comes assembled. mounted,
aligned and raady to nm. Completa with; 113hp
AC induction motor; 450·5700 rpm; 16·112 Inch·
es between centers; and 5·112 Inch swing over
bed. TIle carbide tipped cutting tool is mounted
on a motoozed saddie driva and Is controlled by
automatic stop switches on head and lall stocks.
The exclusive high elliclency dusl collection
manllold Is Included In this and all other mini·
lathe models. The Model 260 is the same as the
360 minus Ihe stop switches. The MoaeI160 is
basically the same as Ihe oltler modets , bUI Is
not motoozed. The saddle drive Is movad by the
operator tuming Ihe E·Z Glide"" crank shoWn on
the 360 pictured above. Call, writa, E·Mail, Fax
or check our WEB site lOf details.

IT'S YOUR IllIlIiTO EXPERIENCE
lHENEW WOODWRm?, LID.

AVTOMAGIC MJNl·LATHE

•;;

A bell rings
in your house

anytime someone
walks or drives
into your place.

7123 SouthWest Fwy
Houston TX 77074 li3
713/ 981·9228 •

fax 713/981-6104 £
ed etools.com ~

- Free Literature 
A complete line of

wireless security equipment.

DAKOTA ALERT. INC.
BOX 130, ELK POINT, SO 57025

Ph, 6050356-2772

Lathes by JET, OneWay, & Sherline
Henry Taylor Turning/Carving Tools
• Power Carving & Wood Burning·

Thrning Tools by Glaser, Sorby, Stewart,
Kelton, Jamieson, OneWay &.More!

Bowl Chucks, Live Centers, Grinding Jigs
Projeci Supplies' Books' Videos
NEW: Escoulen Eccentric Chuck

Call for Free Catalog

19 an or ware
Our glanl tool catalog gives moll

than Just manulacturer's specs. We
provide detailed 100/ descriptions.

useful t&cllniques, as well as a
flChedule of educallonal seminars.

Call toll free for FREE catalog ~

" 1 1-888-500-4466 i
. fl www.WoodWriteLtd.com

VlsII us 011 1M Internet al h :/"""..hl hland·har~...a.oom i5 L_"::'::':::':':":':":::':"::':::C::::C:"::'''::'':''''-l

Helping You Become a Better Woodworker

WIRELESS
DRIVEWAY ALARM

ULTRA EE~~RODU~INC
18500 E. ASCHO'FF\ ZIGZAG OR 97049
Toll free 800·373-0707 FAX ~OJ-612-3Z5

503-622·4387 wwwJurl!lJcao·er.com lB
1$171(delivered) includes handpiec0'~1 control, (;j

lair filter, video, 2 burs, lubrication syste~, !!lendl ~
sample, operators mlUma] and bur catalog. '8

Video is available for II refundable $14 + $3 S&H a

r'h:::~ 400,OOORPM Air/C02
o Hand Inlay, Engraving

ir<:ll!Vll,:) & Fine Relief Carving.
~I!!!!!!!ilililisimpleas tracing Jines

_....-~-------



Your Best Work
Starts WIth Usl
With over 8,000 of the

finest woodworking tools in
the world, Woodcraft can

help you work more efficiently
and skillfully than ever.

Call for your Free copy today.

1-80G-542·9115
W®OCRAFl

Helping You 1U1II... Wood War"
www.woodcraft.com

560Alr'J)OI'I~ PIo1< De\lt. 99Wl12S
PO_168&,~WY26102·1ll8e

I,
A

:}{anacraftea
C{oc(q 'Te{{
More 'Tfian
Just 'Time!
~'i~

Handcrafted cloch do~'t just
tcll time. they lcll a thousand
stories of families arKl friend·
ships. oow and for years to
c:ome. Your handcr.lftcd clock is

destined to become a lJ"CaSUm:I family heirloom.

Klockit woold likc to share those special
morne~ts by bei~g your completc source for
clockmaki~g supplies. Wc havc clock compo
nents, accC$$Ories and classic designs in kits or
easy-to-follow pIons for woodcmfters of every
skill levcl. For most kits, just solid, assemble

and stain. It's that easy! •
Klockltls your IKlUI"C:e for: . . '
• A Variety of Clock lnscns
• Clock Movements including •• 'i

the Radio Controlled Movement!
• Metal. Ceramic. & Styrene Dials

• Much, Much More!

1·800·556·2548 Dop'. WD'29

'i7?'i1~ P.O. Box 636.l...akc
~lI,. Gcnc,... W1S3141

Visit our ~b$;IC: hnp:J/www.kJockil.com



• SeattI.
• So. California
• St. Louis
'Tam~
• Twin Ci~es
• Western New york
• plus othersl

•CIlC

VISIT THE SHOW HEAR raul
a Dallas/Ft. Worth a Milwaukee
• Denver a New Orleans
• Detroit • No. California
• Houston • North Jersey
• Indianapolis • No. Virginia
• Kansas Chy • Pittsburgh
• Massachusetts • Oregan

F_ Fu1r'Jil!n~ Si'w;e 1!J68
FURNITURE DESIGN$, INC., 00Ipt. BZ·l211

1821 EIrnclIile Ave~ GlerMlrw, II. I!lOll25

1-800-657-7692

• Attanta
• Batt;more
• Boston
• Charlotte
• Chkago
• Cleveland
• Columbus

STEVE WALL LUMBER CO. 'NOW AVAILABLE'
au.My H.lrtIwoods .nd w-*"1119 NdliIItI}r FOf rill Ctillsml~ L
!'!Ji~'~'~.~j~'~Ai~;~i~~-~'!;"~j~."~'~;-~:~.!'~.!!!i'!!'!A~i~,~~~ IThin Craft Wood

Ash 411 5elec1 2.25 ,575.00
Basswood 4/1 Select 1.95 ···•.. ·..U·PS· ·S 61.00 I ~=,;;;::.::;:::::::::.._~
Birch .", 0414 5elec1 2.40 . $19.00 r
8ultemut 4/4 lC 2,00 "".", " , 67,00

=.Peea~..·:·:::::::~: = ~:gg ::$p,~~~~~~:::::::f=:gg
Mahogany (G<loI.One) •• 4/4 SeiecI 3,70 , 116.00
M IHatd) , 4I4 SaIGct 2,00 '83.00
Maple SoIl) , 4/4 S8lecl 2,20 " , 70.00
Popla, 4/4 SaIacI 1.55 , 82'.00
RadOak , 4/4 S8lecl 2.40 , $78.00
Walnut , 4/4 S8lecI 3.35 ,.,., , , 93.00
Whlta Oak 4/4 Sala<:! 2.40 S 77,00
C9da' (Aromallc; Red) .4/4 lC+81,. 1.85 $ 84.00

~PWIi:::::::::::::::::::~: ~ ~:~~ ,., · f~:gg
v...,.. PW>e 4/4 Cl&a, 1.80 $153.00
A.bc>veDtke' .,.for lOO'qulnUlI.lolldlfldMd _ lllte.I~ 20 tld.1L _ 01
IOI>QII "_lOId bylhe Bd Fl _ldIndrItd_3"llT_·:r·7'
FOa May<><lan. J'tC. •. Ion9 (RAndom .......&~ Sur·
c.l for ......ntit,- <llscounIa. 0ItIe< 111M and _ 2 ,.. fOUllI1. 0IIII UPS

a<lel avalillbla. ~ k> Con,"*"" U.S.

• For the Woodwort:ef •
Motsture problems Sl/(h

as shlllkmg or warping
can ruin the best piece
ever buitt. Measure
the moislure with a
moistLre meIer 10 'I
be sure Itle wood is
dry. Call b rtf!fII

cob' btodlure.
·llgnomat USA·

Po Box 30145
Portland, OR
97294 _. USA

Send a blank
e-mail to:

VIsit freeplanl.com for more
1nformat.1on or to send

P1lD plans to your friendsl

free 2@freeplans.com

~. -Drlll Pnss

~ 101111 .aclM",

Call........... OJ)
1·800·543·7586 ~
6S30fllt..'tOlH· DaylOll,otl~~14

and we' 11 send you your
first FBEE plan

immediatelyI



E TONGUE & GROOVE f"
ORING/PANELING. ETC.

l-piece Cuners. Easy to use, greatlil Just lower Ille
cutter or shim the material lor the matching pass.

Cuts round longue lor eas
fit, with nai guide

above the tongue for
easy edge nailOg.

For up 10 13/16" material. ~

112" shank 3/4' Bore
Router Bli Shaper Cutler
Wl·1488·1 Wl·1584

!
=~:~(~
tongue)
1/2" shank

30 RoUler BII
..... Wl·1488·2

REVERSIBl£ "V" FACE TaG
provides 1/.' T&G , "V" groove
on material lace.
For up 10 1-1/8" material.
1/2" shank Rouler Bit WL-1488



IDUl.f'OllI
_A small

business
Io<:allon

.Aworkshop
for the do-It
yoursetfer

• Storage of
sporting
equipment,
home
Improvement
supplies,
boals and
aulos

MADE IN THE USA

800/891.67.3=3••••

The only
place to

find a huge
selection of

NEW and
EXCLUSIVE
Products for

all your
Woodworking

projects!

or call 1.800-403·9736

~~
1?54 '-f.;.J 1999

ROCK ER'
Y I! " 5

WOODWORKING ~ "''''0 HARDWARI

The NEW name {or :!
1b==T=h=.=W,.;o~o~d=W~O='~k.;e=,=s;t;O="==..HJ

Add that DlltiDctlve
Look to your wood·
working projects.
Quality handcrafted
yt! reasonably priced
panels. Many finishes
&: des" . Dcl-li·
yourse'fFmalerlalS &:
kits. tool i.arl!e ooIorful
eata1ol! SS.OO Of cala·
klg with 14-pc. sarnpk
pack $22.95 ppd.

IIo:sltICmlflilaocapltd.

HAV~ YOU

DISCOVERED

THE POCKET

HOLl';

ADVAI\ITAGe:7

FREE CATALOG

800-447·8638
WWW.KREGTOOL.COM

--, ,- --, ,-- ,--
""-.

"Cms project/1m, illilalf, eliminates
the Ileellfor an ex,nnsiw: arsenal of
clamps," WOOD maguune

"It podcellrolejig ,har changed my
mfltJ aooul peckellrole joinery."
FINE UOMF.BUtLDING magazilre

WE OFFER A COMPLETE LINE OF
POCKET HOLE SYSTEMS RANGING

FROM $20-$1685.

1-800-470-9090
www.w1ldwooddnign$.Com

WILDWOOD DESIGNS
P.O.~ 676-WOOD, RiChland ceotef WI 53581

CD HregJlg®
'", , ,.,...."

AMAZING
SCROLLSAW PATTERNS

Clocks' Photo frames
Jewelry boxes • Candle hokler's

Fumllure
Clock movements

Plywood • Hardwoods
Silhooettes on

CtuiSb11as, religion,
farming, western.

nature & more.
Books • saw b1aoes

VWI us on lhe web!
l<.IIVW<pjtrredl/R,com

R!~~£~~D<pttjp. ~
lIonlouisvllle, PA 177&4' Ph. 57lH78.:.t1f7 'IIH 9-5 -8

email: C<lcaml.eweblu.ncl i\



LOIIBER

VIDEOS

HIGHLAND HARDWARE WOODWORKING
CATALOG-GianI catalog 01 hard-I().find wood·
wOlklng tools loaded wilh detailed prodUCI
descriptions and nlormativll lechniques. HIGH
LAND HARDWARE. Free. Cirde No. 870.

JAMESTOWN OISTRIBUTOR5-We want 10
help you with )'OUt project! Our Free 15().page
calalog oontains fasteners, adhesives. finishes.
abrasives, hand looIs, drill bits, apollies, fiber
glasses. IiK1d buiking qJplies. Over 9,000 prod
uctsl JAMESTOWN DISTRIBUTORS. Free.
Citr:Ie No. 872.

GRIZZL Y INDUSTRIAL, INC.-208 pages
packed with thousands of woodworking
machines. tools, and aeeessories---a at unbeat·
able prices. Catalog. GRIZZLY INDUSTRIAL,
INC. Free. Circle No. 860.

OUALITY EXOTIC LUMBER-Turning wood,
burls. ligured wood. Hand selecled lor your
needs. Also manufacturer 01 pen kits. BEREA
HARDWOODS. S1.00. Cirde No. 510.

STEVE H. WALL LUMBER CQ---Qualily hard
wood:5, pIywoocI, and eXOlic lrrtler. M slip UPS
or molOr Irei{;ll wholesale prices. Catalog. STEVE
H. WAll LUMBER CO. $1.00. Citde No. 592.

your house. build for customers. Catalog. FURNI·
TURE DESIGNS, INC. $3.00. Circle No. 345.

SWING AND GLIDER PLAN5---4n a color cata
log 01 all our plans will reveal our commitment to
QUality and UI'liQue design. STRICTLY SWINGS.
Free. Circle No. 455.

TOYS AND JOYS, INC.-ElI.ecutive wood loys.
pallems, paf1s. wheals fOf making cars. trucks,
trains. oonslruction equipmenl New 32..page cat·
alog fOf the edvanced toymaker. TOYS AND
JOYS, INC. $1.00. Circle No. 465-

SCROLLSAW PATTERNS--Up to 74" clocks,
300+ pallems, books. clock parts, saw blades,
1OOIs, wood. and 1TlOf8. WILDWOOD DESIGNS.
Free. Cirde No. 475.

WOOD-MET SERVICES CATALOG LISTS
700+ PLANS-To buid a wide variety 01 hand &
power tools &: accessories lor ycu wood and/Of
melal shop. PIaos Jiclude 80+ allachmenls tOf
the fathe. <*iI &: rovter &: 9 plans lor power tools.
WooD-MET. Free. Citr:Ie No. 496.

~
GENERAL'P- WOODWORKING'*" CATALOGS

LAGUNA TOOLS VlOEO---l..earn why most
European workshops are using a central
machine cooter rather tharl separate machines.
90 min. video presentation ot "The Intell'geflt One
Man Shop. The Robland X 31". Send for video.
LAGUNA TOOLS. $6.00. Circle No. 615.

THE WOODTURNERS CATALOG-0f1ers a
complete line 01 pen and pencil kits along with
the widest selection oItuming tools and supplies
8flY"r1Iara--a1i at the besl pI1ces. CRAFT SUP
PLIES U.S.A. $2.00. Circle No. 830.

PLANS

BANOTOOLI

ADVERTISEMENT

BAKLUND-HELLAR, lNC.-flnd Center Fesll
CenterPoInt'M-lhe only tools wllh lhe new cen·
tel·finding scale. Conslruclioo Grade'''. Made In
U.S.A. BAKLUND-HELLAR, INC. Free. Clrclo
No. 103.

JAPAN WOODWORKER CATALOG-Wood
workers have discovered the secrei ot belle,
Quality work. 2 year subscription to 88 page cata·
log. WOOD LINE TOOL &: SUPPLY. $2.00.
Circ18 No. 190.

PLANS! PATTERNS!-Huge assortrnenl 01 pap
ular, st!op-tested dEtsigns ... over 1,500 '''-size
patterns! Illustrated calalog plus sample pallem.
ACCENTS IN PINE. $2.00. Citr:Ie No. 310.

AMERICAN FURNITURE DESIGN CO.
FUrMur& plans by Ameflca's leading crattsmen.
3611.48 CAD IomIaI and comprehensive instruc·
tions. Morris chairs, roltop desk. 80+ deslgos.
Catalog. AMERICAN FURNITURE DESIGN CO.
$3.00. Cirde No. 314.

FURNITURE DESIGNS, INC.~ 1968, be
mosl designefs 01 plans lor line tumiture. FI.mish

direct. Free catalog. RB INDUSTRIES, INC.
Free. Cirde No. 84.

TOOLS ON SALE'-oIIers a catalog 01 _
500 pages 01 the most poptAar brands 01 power
loois available anywhere al discounted prices.
SEVEN CORNERS. $1.00. Cirde No. 92.

PORTABLE SAW,UILLS--convert logs 1010
vatuabte lumber, Whether you're a novice or
experience sawte:r, usV1g a W~er poI1abIe
bandsaw mil. F'efsonal sa~ stan at $4,495.
Send lor our catalog. WOOD·MIZER PROD·
UCTS. $2.00. CirdI!I No. 94.

10 TOOLS IN I---I.JIlimaI8 Home Shop lor wood
WOfking or mela~. Compact, easy 10 use,
buih 10 IaSI. Ffee ca18log. SUPERSHOP. Free.
Cirde No. 100.

NEW MUL TJ.OOTY PLANER MOLDS, SANDS &
SAW5---Cluicld)' tum loW-eost rough lUmber JlIO
valuable finished stock... crelIle~t molcl·
ings. tongue & groove, pictufe frame stock, any
custom design. Choose from t2. 18 or 25 Inch
models... all with inlinilely variable power feee!.
WooOMASTER TOOLS. Free. CiIr:Je No. f02.

TO OAOER nESE BOOKLETS. USE nE ATTACHED ENVELOPE

YOU Cfln gel useful ideas (lml
product infonna/ioll by mal/.

Use /be envelope III Ibis section /0 o,.der
you,. cboice ofliterature listed below.
Eac/:) company mails /be catalogs or
illfonnalioll directly to you.

POWEBTOOLS

HUGE VARIETY OF PENCRAFTING PROD
UCTS---Including: 24 kt kits. lathes, duplicator
and templates, wood and flllishing supplies. 4().

page Iree calalog. PENN STATE INDUSTRIES.
Free. Citde No. 75.

SHOPSMITH-The Shopsmith Mal1l V kit will
show you how 10 en}oy Ihe many benelits 01
woodwcwkirlg with tile or\glrIaI 5-10,1 W(l()(1w()r1(.

ing system lealUrlng sawing. drilling, sanding.
boring. and turning. SHOPSM1TH, INC. Free.
Cirdt1 No. n.
PERFORMAX PRODUCTS, INC.--EIe\Ien moo
Ills wilh patented features. Abrasive plane ctmen
&ion, line~ sand. 200 dealers nalkx1wide otler
demonstrations. Reduce hand sanding loday.
PERFORMAX PRODUCTS. SO.50. Cirde No. 78.

RBINDUSTRIE5-Hawk serol saws, UrWersaI
wood planers. drum sanders, Panelmasler II, II
American made, 5 year warranty. Buy leclory

MAKITA U.S.A. INC.--()f!els all new 152·page
mlnl·catalog on Its professional line of electric
power tools, with special empnas.ls on the entire
cord!ess line. Catalog provkles complete Intonna
tion along with available accessortes and practi
cal appllcallons. MAKITA U.S.A. INC. Free.
Circle No. 61.

AWARD-WINNING OUST COLLECTION-Air
deaners, dust collectors, cyclone systems. hose,
connectors, adaptors. hoods, remota switches.
etc. 40·page tree catalog. PENN STATE INDUS
TRIES. Free. Circle No. 75.

A & I SUPPL Y-urge $8IeCtIOn. very modesl
~, superb seMat. AI UPS orders OYer $75
!Teighl-free In Conllnental USA. Free catalog in
USA. A & I SUPPLY. Free. Citr:Ie No. I.

FREE WOODWORKING TOOL CA TALOG
Tool Crib 01 the North's catalog leatures the
&lest IiK1d mosl requesled"o'l'OOdwofkirl and 000'
sllUCliotl tools available. TOOL CAIB (ACME
ELECTRIC). Free. Citr:Ie No.6.

HARBOR FREIGHT TOOLS CA TALOG
Carries over 4,000 I0OI and machInety items. aI
orders over $50 are shipped free, loWest prioos
guaranteed. Free catalog subscription. HARBOR
FREIGHT TOOLS. Free. Cltde No. 46.

INTERNATJONAL TOOL CORPORATION CAT·
ALOG ~ea1Ures the linesllools and accessories
at the guaranteed Io'oVest prices. Free freight and
same clay shlpplll{l on most orders. INTERNA
TIONAL TOOL CORP. $2.00. Clrr::IeNo. 49.



SHowse
SEMINARS

CLOCKS

WOOOTORNING
SUPPLIES

CLAMPS

ULTRA SPEED PRODUCTS-The ultimate In
precision carving, engraving & Inlaying, As simple
as tracing lines. Alfordable, $170.00 package,
includes everything you need 10 gel going. Video
& catalog available. ULTRA SPEED PROD
UCTS, INC. Free. Circle No. 2185.

MERLE AOJUSTABLE CORNER CLAMP
Adjustable. unifonn damping pressure on all cor
ners. Forces a kame inlo periect square. Almost
no capadty limitation, Ships with 23 foot reel oT
steel banding. Aluminum and steel conslruclkm.
MLCS LTD. Free. Circle No. 2250.

HUT PRODUCTS~ewfrom HUT Products,
'The Pen Turner's Manuar by Tom HuIct1inson.
2nd Ed. More than 100 pages and 120 illustre·
tlons only $14.95. HUT PRODUCTS. $14.95.
Circle No. 2197,

TURNERS AND CARVER5-lafgest selection
of Henry Taylor turning and carving lools In USA.
Also Sorby. OneWay. Foredom, Slewart, Glaser
& Sherline, THE CUTTING EDGE. $1.00, Circl8
No. 2194.

PEN AND PENCIL PRODUCTION SYSTEMS
State of !he art mlnl·lathes, all compOnenlS,
including wood. al best prices. WOODWRlTE,
LTD. Free. Circle No. 2198.

'THE WOODWORKING SHOWS' MACHINERY,
TOOLS AND SUPPLIEs-Hundreds ot products
'or the woodworker demonstrated and sold at dis
count prices at evary 'Woodworlling Show'. In
depth seminars and free workshops on a variety
01 woodworking topics. Shows are scheduled In
27 cltles. Send Tor rree brochure. WOODWORK
ING SHOWS. Free. Circ/8 No. 2900.

CLOCK PARTS CATALOO-elock parts, kits.
dials, hands, tools. hardware. quartz and
mechanical movements, inserts, watches, gills
and novelty ~ems. Your satisfaction guaranteed.
S. LA ROSE INC. Free. Circle No. 2375.

KLOCKIT-The leading supplier of c1oc\(·mal\:lng
.supplles fOf over 25 years: Quartz and mechani·
cal movements, dock Inseris, dla.ls, easy·to-fol·
low plans and k~s tOf all skill levels. KLOCK1T.
Free. Circle No. 2335.

Ings easy. quickly and accurately. Signs, gun
stocks, decoys or fumlture parts. TERRCO, INC.
$1.00. Circle No. 2175.

CARVING
SUPPLIES

AMERICAN STEEL SPAN BU/LDINGS
Designed with the do·it·yoursellar In mind. Our
buildings are made In a heavy gauge steel with a
2O-year warranty. Everything is pre-cut and pre·
drilled, and Just bolts together. A quality pre·engi
neered building with style and slrucluralintegrity
at a priCEI that lIIIeryone can afford. 3 models to
choose from! AZTEC STEEL CORP. Free, Circle
No. 1855.

HANDMADE PIERCED TIN--&!+ page oolorlul
catatog. 100's of designs & sizes, IB types of
metal, do·lt-yourself materialS. tools, & kilS. tool
COUNTRY ACCENTS. $5.00. Circle No. 1910.

WIRELESS DRIVEWA Y ALARM-An alert
sounds in the house when someone enters the
drive. Be sure to order our free literature. DAKO
TA ALERT, INC. Free. Circle No. 1914.

FUTURE STEEL BUiLDINGS-Multi·purpose.
arch·type structures. Ideal backyard shops &
garages. Many models & sizes. Complete kits for
tlle do·lt-yourselfer. Free Information. FUTURE
STEEL BUILDINGS. Free. Circle No, 1945.

TRUCK OWNERS, THE ROLL-TOP COVER'"
IS QUICK AND EASYI-Secure your truck bed
with our retractable tonneau cover. PACE
EDWARDS CO. Free. Circle No. 1985.

PLANNING TO BUILD?-We manu'acture a
complete range of steel buildings, tested and built
to withstand wind, snow, rain and seismic con~

tions. PIONEER STEEL MFG., LTD. Free. Circle
No. 1986.

U.S. STEEL BUILDINGS-The leader in arch
lype steel buildings. Ideal for backyard shops.
garages and much more. U.S. STEEL BUILD·
INGS. $1.00. Circle No. 2030,

ALL STEEL BUILDINGS-for the do·lt-your
seifer or the contractor. Buy lactory direct.
Available in cotors. UNITED STRUCTURES.
Free. Circl8 No. 2065.

WOOD CARVING & WOOO SIGN MAKING
MACHINEs-Make wood signs and wood carv-

SUPER-SMOOTH, EXTRA-DURABLE, CAR
BIDE-TIPPED CIRCULAR SAW BLADE5-Gel
a smooth-as·sanded suriace with our all-purpose
40-tOOlh WoodWo<1<ef made. You will be able to
rip and cross-cut 1 - 2 In. rock hards and SOil
woods with an unbetievably smooth tinish. You
will also be able to cross-eut oak and birch ply
veflOOrs with no bollom splinters. Send today ror
our information pac\(. FORREST MFG. CO., INC.
$1.00. Circle No. 1322.

JESADA rOOLS' FREE CATALOG-Packed
with bits. blades, cutlers. knives and more: plus
accessories. project Ideas and safety lips. JESA
DA TOOLS. Free. Circle No. 1335.

PRODUCTION QUALITY CARBIDE TIPPED
ROUTER BIT5-L.arge discounls. Also, raised
panel door sets. shaper cullers. solid carbide
bits, Forstner bits. ll1e Merle Clamp and a variety
ot woodworking tools and supplies. FREE ship
ping. MLCS LTD. Free. Circle No. 1350.

SUPER CARBIDE TIPPED ROUTER BITS AND
SHAPER CUTTERs-otfered attha lowest prices
for itams 01 such high quality. Catalog, WOOD
UNE ARIZONA INC. Free. Circle No. 1395.

mMJSCELLANEOUS

ADVERTISEMENT

BITS. BLADES.
CII'I"I'ING 'I'OOLS

QUEEN ANNE KJTS-Ojning chairs & occasion
al tables, ready to assemble & finish, plus fumi
lure components-solid cherry, oak, mahogany,
walnut. Free catalogue. ADAMS WOOD PROD
UCTS. Free. Circle No. 1()()2.

n SHOP
~ACCESSORIES

MINI MACH PORTABLE VACUUM CLAMPING
BED-Provldes fast. simple obSlruction free
damping of the workpiece. Using vacuum hold
Ing power from your shop vacuum. the MIni Mach
Is designed 'or roullng, sanding. hand planing,
and sawing applications. Brochure. CARTER
PRODUCTS CO. Free. Circle No. 1209.

ECON-ABRASIVE.s--Q)mplele line of ~ndpa
pars and woodworklng·related accessories, cus
tom-made abrasive belts, any size or glil. Catalog.
ECON ABRASIVES. Free. Circle No. 1229.

INDUSTRIAL ABRASIVES CO.--ouallly, low·
priced sanding belts, discs and sleeves made to
your specificiations. Associated specially wood
working items. Catalog. INDUSTRIAL ABRA
SIVES. Free. Circle No. 1238.

EASY DOES IT-with HTC'S power toolacces
sories. Discover many unique Ilems, designed
only with you. the dedicated woodworker, in
mind. Make your machinery safer, increase the
working area or your shop and accomplish nearly
impossible tasks easily, quickly, accurately. FUll
line catalog and price list. HTC PRODUCTS,
INC. Free. Circle No. 1245.

THE ACCU·MITER-lf you consider yourself a
serious woodworker, this professional quality
m~er gauge is 'or youl The Accu·Miler Is tha per
fect tool 10 Cfellte precise angles in a snap. The
Accu-Mlter's tapered shol pin assures dead-on
accuracy year after year. The maximum margin of
error Is one minute. 43 seconds. That's less than
1I.3Oth 01 a degree. That's guaranteedl Brochure.
JDS COMPANY. Free. Circle No. 1246.

MOISTURE METERS FOR WOOD-Pln-lype
meters that measure moisture in veneer to logs.
Send for free catalog, L1GNOMAT USA, LTD.
Free. Circl8 No. 1250.

ROUTER ACCESSORIE5--Our catalog Includes
several router products for tha home and profes
sional woodWorldng shop. A new line of router
components allow you to build a complete door
shop capable of handling up to three roulers.
ROUSSEAU CO. Free. Circle No. 1272.

ROUTER BITS & SAW BLADES-The only
orange one. New products in free calalog--order
yours. CMT USA. Free. Circle No. 1312.

FREUD-Premler carblde·tipped sawblades,
router bits and shaper cullers. A full· line of anti
kickback carbide-tipped router bits. Catalog.
FREUD. Free. Circle No. 1321.

THE WOODWORKERS' STORE-our calalog
helps woodworkafS do It flgh!! New products,
Irmovallve lools, and hard·to-find special1ies.
Salisraction guaranteedl Catalog. WOODWORK·
ERS' STORE. Free. Circle No. 965.

~'OO]) MAGAZINH Df.et'....IIIF.R 19')9 TO ORDER THESE BOOKLETS. USE THE ATTACHED ENVEI.OPE 97



• Check prices and
order on-line.
Over 4,000 productS!

www.toolcrlbofthenorth.com

Heavy Duty Plate Joiner Kit

ModdOW6$2K $159.95

When it comes to the highest quality joint constructions,
faster-and more accurately, nothing performs like the
DEWALT Plate Jointer. Exclusive rack and pinion control
provides precise vertical ad'ustment and fence alignment.

Po er through your planing project, featuring a 5.2 amp
motor. The DW677K can remove! 116" in a single pass and• •has a 1/2'i rabbeting capacity. Kit, includes 2 reversible car-
bide blades, rabbeting' fence and heavy duty carrying case.

ISF HD Random Orbit Sander with
I ,rJ Electronic

ariable Speed
JI l Illcludes Case.

A $9.95 Value.
Model DW423K

$89.95

Model PW677K

Heavy Duty
Planer Kit

Takes palm grip random orbit sanders to new
extremes with variable speed capability!

Aggressive, 2.0 amp vs motOI: operates at 7,000-12,000 opm
providing enough control to sand veneers and laminates
smoothly and with extremely low vibration.

mom
NORTH .COM

2 HP, VS Electronic Plunge Router t
...., ltlc/udes fin,; Heigltt.Adj~ster.

~:;:'~;:r!i99 1~5
The first professional
router~ \0 include bLht in
dust 1'lllection. Achi~~es
over 95% dust collectIOn

using a typical vacuum. Perfect
for installations, solid surface
cuts or anywhere clean-up its

necessary. 2 HP motor
handles the most chal

lenging cuts:-

VS Heavy-Duty Top Handle Jig Saw Kit
Includes 25 Blades. A $4lJ.OO Value.

ModdDM21KK

$164~95

=Unique to the Or,321 is a
:=: tool Ifree blade Changing

....- ....~ system that is easy to
operate and accepts both universaLand
T-shank blades. A "horseshoe" counter

balance mechanisD1 produces an incredi-
bly smootl). cutting motionl for a cleaner cut and

reduced user fatigue. Powerful 5. amp motor is double
wound.

Model DW746X

$899.9~

Designed sJcificallY for the
woodworker. Innovative fea·
tures include: in,board induction motor, preci
sion rip fence, dust collection port and a full range
of accessories. r--

J~oodworker'S
Table Saw with
30" Fence~ail

Available November. 1999



3 HP VS Electronic
Plunge Router
with 114" and
112" Collets
Model DW625

• Call for your FREE
124 pag~ catalOg

1-800-582-6704I Wood 7",29

18 Volt Cordless
Jig Saw Kit
Model DW933K

5279.95

Call for your cuaranteed •
lowest price! , -
1-800-358-3096

Make the Cut with DEWALT's
DW933 18 volt cordless jig saw featuring

corded performance, power and conven
ience without the cord! The three-position orbital blade
action, 0-2000 spm-and one inch stroke length ~rovide
fast cutting. The 18 volt battery pack provides the run

I time to cut.50 feet of 3/4" material on
a single charge.

World renown for delivering
the performance, durability, and accu-
racy demanded by the world's most skiJ15 woodworkers.
Smooth running 15 amp motor uses state 1of the art elec

~'",,;r1~b trOI{lOOO'C cirC)litry with soft slart, variable speJ'd'lfrom 8,000-
20>1 Variable Spee 22, rpm and constant speed under load.

Scroll Saw
The First Thing j _ -"._.... 12/1 Sliding Compound Miter Saw
Cuts is Vibratianf Flip tlte Saw. Not the Work.

Modd DW788 ~I $6
!5399.

95
No oth.. 'liding CO~!d·::..

You won', find a smoother saw has the horizontal and vertical
scroll saw than DEWAtT's capacity of the DW708 Double
new 20" Variable S~ Bevel Sliding Compound

Scroll Saw. Vibration is dramatically reduced due tollie inno- Miter Saw. Makes cuts other
vative double parallcllink aim.design. You can switch blades miter saws can't make. It has
in seconds plus the; arm lifts up so blades can be tb!eaded a crosscut capacity of 12" at
through the material for easier fretwork. Shown with 0Rtion- 90 degrees, and has an extra
al stand and light. ~ J high fence that can acrom-

12-1/2" HD Portable Thickness Pla,on"e"::=::: modate molding up to 5

Avoiding Snipe Is A Lock! ~ J 1/4"ftanding vertically'.
(nellldes Extra Knive and Dlls/--
C/Jllte. A $85.00 Valli 14.4 Volt, 3/8"

,... Model DW733K I , DrilllDriver Ki

538'.95 I MOddDW991K-251.99.95
The only thickness p'laner on thel ~
market with a fou~lumn HeaP. 'Yl he industrY'SJIlOSLpowe.duU4.4V
Lock that secures the cutterhead - with 334 inch Ibs-:Qf torque. 2 vari-
against four steel posts, reducing able speed ranges (045O/Q.HOO)
the movement that causes snipe. 10e provide the prJase speed for the
infeed and outfeed tables are 40 FCf- application. Featu~ quick bit
cent larger than the leading comF¥rtition. 11le industry's only changes. Drives 350 3" *10
turret depth stop allows you to~m to the most frequently wood screws or drills 109 7/8"
used thicknesses (1/4", 112", 3/4 ) quickly and easilYl auger bit holes on a single charge.

•



As a Guardsman WoodPro franchise partner, you'll have confidence knowing you're backed by the largest
prod'lcer of furniture finishes in North America. supplying over 500 furniture manufacturers. Your
custoiners will also haw peace of mind knowing that the same company who made the finish on their
furniture is repairing and restoring it.

ra-lttosl trusted naIM in!umitun ri1air. DI

LILLY A Business Unit &1 Lilly Industri88.I~

Investment range: $15.000· $25,000.
Oller made by Prospectus only.

Unit & Master Franchises avdable worldwide.

O!JlIoIftg Advantages

Field Support
Regional Workshops

It National Advertising
National Service Accounts

It RII 0 on New Products
and Services

~ARDSMAN
W®nPRo@

Target Marketsl
San Francisco. Portlalld • Albuquerque

Seattle· Cblcago" Miami" 51. Louis" San Diego
Las Vegas" Atlanla .. Cincinnatf .. los Angeles
Pittsburgh" BaJUmore .. New York City .. Boston

For information, call:
(800) 496-6377

In Canada: (888) 966-3232
www.guardsmanwoodpro.(om

Initial Advantllges

Low Overhead
Exclusive Territories
Inventory Packages
Training Programs
Marketing Programs
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7 1/4' eire saw wIes &blade 128
9.6Ycdsdrilk~wt2batt " 129
S"Mdomort:itsardet " " 69
10' si:Ie dual COf'IlI miter saw 558
3114' planer " 146

S007NBK
60950WE

""""LS1013
Nl900B

02J6.75
~".

6497-6
6537-75

~ocaso 1 tip IiIsleo/ledof , 214
DCl100 l100dmdusioolleClOf 299
JSM-S beneh10p mortisar , 239
JDP17MF 16112"drilpteSS ,,449
JJ.6CSX 5' enclosed stand..mile joillef 499
JML·l014 mi1llathe ....... ,....... ".. " ".. " 329
JPM-13 13' plaoermoo!der 795
JSG.wcK 6' beltl12'lis<:saooer , 668
JTAS10XSO 3 III white cabf1e1 saw " 1399
JWBS·14CS 14' while ene. bandsaw 579
JWeS-18 15'bandsaw " 1049
JWp·l5CS 15·I'ttl~eene,standplaoer" .. 1199
JWS18HO 1112'Il>sIl8Ilerll2'&:>'4~524

JWTS1QCWJF 1 lf2 oonlradors saw ........ 649

SENCO·

"~SCit'\:' p~':e~ BOX

STXLE 372112" THROAT 1M" I :1/4" [,lCH OFS
37011 n..n_n _ n_lI' , 1.00 _ 30.1\0
3112 _._._ n_,_ " \T "" ".__.. 1.10 n_ ... 31."
3111 _ _ IS' .. ,_ n 1,SO _.~2.11

312~ _ __n_ 2'· 1.2S ".1\0
3130 _m_ :lIl" ..n1.$0 __ 10.15
3131 ".. 36· 1.$5 _. 511.$~
PONy Cl..AMPS '50. 314" 1.20 eox OF 12 S~U5

...n ... '52. 112- I.~ _ BOX OF 12 57s."
PONY SPRING CbAM" .. .. 3202HU· U9

POWERllf4rIC'
14 oscillalingspindlesandef..
54 6' joinler w/enclsd stand ....., , 559
&4A lW,-,'tisawwm:x:ufro::e ".." , 795
66 3 tip, 1J:illO' lao saw wIW lence 2025
66 5 hp. 1J:illO' I,a. saw wISft lance 2125
73 llf2'-'WStcoloctor ".." , 395
412 12 '12"~ ...395
471 1 tlpduslcdlac10r " 199

EXCAUBUR
EXeC overarm bIadecover 349
EXSLT40 sIidilgtatMwilh49"~cap 509
EXSLT60 slidiog table wiIh 62"~ cap 669

fTeud
JSloo OOcuij joiner 96
JS102 bisoJitjoinerwtvar.angI&tence 118
mOOOE 3 III plunge fOl!ler .".."..".." , 184
F410 10' ~ 40t qtiet blade 48
F810 10' ~ 801 qlieI blade 73
LM72M010 10' ~ 24111at lOp~ blade 38
LU82M010 1O"x 601 cr~blade 34
LU84MCll0 10' ~ 50T COfllbQ blade 44
LUSSA010 10' ~ ooT red crosscuI blade 64
LU87A010 10" x24T red tenon f\:l blade 42
LU88A010 11)' ~ 60T red leI10n crosscut blade48
LU92MD10 10"~ 6Otoolh TQi lanWlate ... 59
LU98A010 10' ~ ooteetl1 TCH lam &wood .. 74
S03D8 e"saletydaoowith case 116
S~ newS'Sl4lefdadoset 169
TK206 10' ~ 24 toolh Itin karl blade 28
TK306 10"x40Tltinke~blade ".. , ".,,32
TK406 10' ~ 60 toolh Itin ke~ blade 36
TK806 10"~OOteethh1kerlblade 47
TK906 10' x50 teeth Itin ke~ blade 34
m215 S1I2" COfIlI(llfil saw 278
94-100 Spocabine1oilorbitsel 174

MSXE-636-2 MuRimasler triangular sander
includes case, paper asst.
& 2 blades 172
6" random orbiI sandef 489
S" random orbi1 sandef 599
6 gallon vacuum 149
weVdry vacuum .. 199

M5FE636-1
MOLl200E
9-11-20
9-55-13

1'10'
12740VS 3" ~21' VSbeltSMder.. ......~69
127S0VS 3' ~ 24' 'is IiIstless bell sander 213
12760VS 4' ~ 24' 'is 00stless bell sander , 228
1278VSK e«npacl be115ar1der kit 128
1295DH S" random orbi1 sander 82
1584AVSK cie barrel hancAe jig saw, 'is wltase149
1587AVSK·SO 5OO1anniv.jgsawkit ..".....".. 156
1587AV5K lOpharde jig saw, varspw/case .. 149
1613EVS 2hpvarsp~rouler 196
1615EVS 31/4 hppkJnge fllUter .. ,... , , " 298
1617 1 314 '-' rtlIJter ......... ,... " .. " .. " ,.. 158
1617EVS 2 hp electronic var. speed r(llJlef 179
1618 1314 III [).han::Ie router 169
1618EVS 2 '-' D-handle fllUter. var. speed 199
1640 Fine CUI Power Handsaw 118
1640VSK Flfla CuI Power handsaw kit 208
3294EVSil ina~;g saw 122 25010 Supertorpedolevel , , , 19.95
331SK 12'1'CIlistllandklwt2ba~cs&c!Yg158 24640 24·jcJlJmeymanlevel 49.95
3615K 14.4v cdls drf kit wt2 batteries 178 24670 48" joo'neyman level ~ 59.95

31070VSKS"nnlomCllbisardetwiltlcase 114",~',,-,"fi~.11~ ~ -, :),.1
365SK 14.4Vctlsbackhandlellilwt2bat .. 199. - ~;f

3n5DVS 5' OOstless'iSrandomOtbilS&'lder . 144 EZ2 '8gat.g1l~kl l09
3n7DVS 6'OOs!lBssvsrandomOtbilSMder .148 0232SP 18gabradkl3l8··1114·wilhcase 68
38SOK 18V cds kit wf2 NMH batteries 274 O35llNK 16 gao Wsil naierkl3l4·· 2' " " 162
3912 12"OXIfI1pooo(1 _saw 349 0566T lnjaDshnaierl··2112" 199
3915 10' slide oompou:Klmiler saw ,.. 498 mNART0241 &OO26i1l1lE1ease , , ,.119., .

801 OH P~IC~

(EAeHI (EACH)

113.512 12' kboot,' clan'll 31.96 29.95
K3.524 24' kboot,' clan'll .m 35.95 32.95
K3.531 31' kbodyclan'll 38.95 35.95
K3.S40 40' kboot,' elan'll ,,,. .. 43.95 39.95
VA523 poly MIlle skap d3flll" 39.00
WS3 llf9a_ 23.95eaeh 20.95(3ormore

~ <Jr\!£&

kdI
CT36C 36"~ 'n tOO~ 31.95
CT50C SO' darJll 'n tool !poo 35.95
BBl8C lS· berlctrc!an1l 32.9S
B850C SO' beneh c!an1l 49.95
FT2TS 3D' Pro-Fl'r eIampirI;; str. edge • 45.95
mTS 99' PIlrFl'r eIampirI;; sir. edge . 99.95

@HITACHI' ;'l'I',
C8FB2 8 112" slide~nd miter saw 458
C10FC2 10"~nd miter saw .."" 198
C1OFCO 10'<1eIbaYeI~riterSiIW 264
CIOFS 10" sflde compound m~er saw 658
M12V 3 hpvar speed plunge router 179

PORTERt[ABLE ~
BN12518gabradnailerIU:Sf8'·1114'.mm86
8N200 18ga brad nah'kit 314'·2' .. m.m, 124
COA2Sllbammercds 15 ga 2 112" finnailer 274
CF1400 Ill' paoca1«llXll'l'lJl(eSSOf BU" ." 192
CF2400 2 hp side stadt oompressor 319
CFN250 Bammllfc:ls 16ga Hll2"finlilier 217
0A250 15gallfgelilrl8ier1<J11/4'·2112" 189
DA2SOA 15ga.angfinoaierKd 1114' ·21!2'. 208
FN250A 16 ga, IinisI1 nailer kil3l4' •2 lfZ' .. 169
N$l00 narrowcrown staperkilll2" .,' .,.. ".89
N$l50 II8flQW crown SIaplel' kit 112" • 1112" 129
330 speedbIDcldilisl",gsander ........... ,,69
332 OIiksand 5' fI'lOO1 0Ib wlstlit pad n ••• 60
333 O\iksand whlook &kxill. dustIs ,........ 64
333VS 5' val. speed Quisand lOS. dslls 'u ,.84
333VSK333VS~pad&papBfclEta'let 90
3471( 71/4' ftamers sawwlrt blade &case126
9352VS 352VS with canyilg case 178
360 3' x24' belt sander wIdusI bag 222
360VS 3' x24' bell sander, \IS with bag 229
362 4' x24' be~ sander wIdusl bag 222
362VS 4' x24' 'IS du:stles:s bell sander 236
556 biscjoilerwlcase&tilfooce 134
557 dame IMle joiler kj will))) lise 204
690 lIn hp router 139
9690 590 IOO\e( wilh C3I'I)'hg case 152
96911K 690, easEl. cIektxe edge guide &

lemplate guide sal 199
691 111'2 hp'~ har1de router , 168
691 K 691, delwe edge gt.Ide,lefllllate
~ set , , , 215

693PK l1f2hppkJrgeroutlJ(,fu:edbase,csl94
693PKD 6Wf'I( wID, fixed &plu'Ige bases .. 248
693PKDX 693PKD widekJxe edge guide

&template(JJidese! ,... ,... ,... ,.......... 2n
693PKX 693PK w~Xll edge gllide

&template (JJiOO set .". ...217
697 rtMertabie MIl 1 lf2 h Pmo!or 232
698 router table ont,r ... ,... ,... ,... ,... ,... , 139
6931 pblge rooter base 82
7116 new24' orI'flijig ........ ,........... , 318
7116K 24' otnIljg wl7120 &7123 templates424
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FINISHING TOUCHES

Oldies but goodies:
Chris-Craft at the Mariners' Museum

At The Homestead, people with autism
craft garden furnIture and other projects
as part of a supervised woodworking
program they hope to see grow.

along with seasonal produce and
products from its organic orchards
and gardens.

For the unfunded program to grow,
however, more tools and equipment
arc needed. From portable electric
powcr tools to clamps, workbenches,
and instnlctional videos, all contribu
tions (new and used) arc welcomc.
Through WOOD magazine, Grizzly
Industrial kicked off the expansion
effort by donating a drill press. For
dctails on how you can help, contact
Sleven Muller at 888/228-8476 (e-mail,
Homestead@itgrp.com). Of course,
first check with your local social ser
vices agency to see if there's a similar
need where you live.

Woodworking helps
the autistic
A neurological disorder that hinders
information gathering and processing,
autism occurs in roughly 15 of every
10,000 human births. Although the
disorder isn't curable, supportive
training in a structured environment
can reduce its effects and help those
with autism better cope with their
family, friends, and community.

At The Homestead, a Ilon-profit liv
ing and learning center for the amis
tic in Runnells, Iowa, woodworking is
becoming another avenue of help.
"The reqUired focus that woodwork
illg demands, such as sawing, fitting,
and sanding, provides needed struc
ture to the life of the autistic," says
Steven Muller, executive director. To
that end, TIle Homestead has inaugu
rated a woodworking program
through which their people can pro
duce-under professional supervi
sion-wooden craft items, such as
bird houses, planter boxes, and gar
den benches. The items then are sold
in The Homestead's Country Store

Through December 31, you can Irace enjoyed the historical article ~The

America's love affair with wooden Boats of Chris-Craft,~ issue #115, June
Chris-Craft nmaboulS in an exhibit at 1999, you'll be fascinated by this
the Mariners' Museum in Newport exhibit that features nostalgic artifacts
News, Virginia. "Chris-Craft: The of the period, including four restored
Affordable Dream~ revisits tlle 1920s Chris-Craft runabouts from the era.
and 1930s and the rise of the For more exhibit information, call
American middle class that made 800/581-7245. Or visit the website,
Chris-Craft so successful. If you www.mariner.org.•

MIss Belle Isle, built of mahogany In 1923 as a 26', 10-passenger runabout, ranks as
one of the otdest existing ChrIs-Crafts and hIghlights an exhibit at the Mariners'
Museum In Newport News, Virginia.

Timber to bank on
SoutlJertl Lumberman magazine
reports Ih:1t a newly cr~ated Virginia
organization now accepts "deposits"
of logging rights from private
landowners, just as a bank would take
moncy and pay interest. Developed
with the help of The Nature
Conservancy and $500,000 in funding
from the Tennessee VaUey Authority,
the Clinch Vallc)' Forest Bank encour
ages landowners in southwest
Virginia and eastern Tennessee to
delay logging their lands until a sus
tainable-harvest forest management
plan can be put into effect.

Knock on wood
for luck
In his book A Revm"erlce for Wood,
Eric Sloane (now deceased) explains
where the expression "knock on
wood~ originated. His research indi
cates that New England farmers of
the early 1800s used to knock on
their barn doors for luck after closing
them at night.

The logging rights earn an
annual interest equal to a percentage
of the estimated value of the timber if
harvested. While their ~deposits~

remain in the forest bank, landowners
retain· title to and can use their prop
erty for any purpose other than log
ging. The Nature Conservancy hopes
the concept catches on across the
natiqn to better control forest
resources for the future.

PhOl<>gr:lph~: Chris-Crnfi counesy of lhe Marinen;'
MUSC'"ll. Ncwpon New~. Virginia; Many Baldwin

IIIll~U'''I;on:Jlm STevenson
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Brilliant Bird Puzzles • AlarmClock
Quilt Stand • Carved Bird • Dust Hood Collector

Better Homes and Gardens®

® ®

QUILT 
STAND

See page 84

ALARM 
CLOCK

See page 76
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Aniline dye colors
  1 American walnut (W1595)
  2 Medium yellow maple (W1510)
  3 Silver gray (W1620)
  4 Nigrosine black (W 1660)
  5 Bright green (W1670)
  6 Dark forest green (W1690)
  7 Green peacock blue (W1720)
  8 Brilliant scarlet (W1790)
  9 Ruby (W1800)
 10 Orange red (W1830)
 11 Lemon yellow (W1850)

Note: Numbers refer to colors; see key.
          Unmarked parts are natural color.
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CARVED BIRD
See page 8

BRILLIANT
BIRD PUZZLES

See page 74
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